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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
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Plate fees lo helP defra.v cost ,ale Nicodemus Bosch, died Monday night,.
of snow remova, jn counLje, Rar|y today in Holland Hospital
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, Jacob Fris, a member of the
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which have heavy
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snowfalls.
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Branderhorst, lots 43 and 44,
* P*Urt «"«. Invited the Bo.rd o( EduKeweenaw county in the up- taTlhri
H. B. Dunton subrivision, $13,per peninsula had the highest
Her h u s b a n d, Nicodemus. ( ,,lion to , P^'cipate L
000; John H. De Jong, lot 4,
served as mayor of Holland on e^ent an<f •xpj’Msedthe hope
average snowfall last year
Southland Acres subdivision,
162 inches, and Houghton county two occasions, the first time l',al ?'•
members of
$13,000; Ivan De Jonge, lot 1,
was second with 135 inches Hol- from 1918 to 1920 and again!!?* l,,a*J ^ou,d }* P"^‘Maywood Park subdivision,
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John Kortman, lot 30, May- inches last year, but the aver- had founded Western
age for Ottawa county was 104 Tool Works in
,he [!rsl *'HSS ,0 Rradwood Park subdivision, $11,000;
the lhen new h,Rh
David McHargue. Quincy St. at inches and for Allegan county Mis Hoseh was born in school rom
at 15th St and Pine Ave.
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: Troy, N.
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in
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lived
136th Ave., Ralph Blauwkamp,
contractor$12 000 Ivan Del DurtrttHdum of the money is in Holland for 60 years, com J1 als?. wKas P0'01^

mily house for $19,994.
Others listed a pool, $3,968;
seven garages, $16,110; 42 resi*
dential alterations, $36,697;six
commercialrepairs, $29,925;
five industrialrepairs, $16,600
10 garage repairs, $4,980. There
also were two permits for demolition of a house and a garage.
Fifteen applications for building permits totaling $41,895 were
filed the past week with the
buildinginspector. They follow:
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Tho News Has Been

WAVERLY

St., glass in patio, $200;

RD. BRIDGE— The new bridge

en frame must be removed and the road
leading to the bridge on each side must
be filled in before the bridge can be used.
Railings will be added after the bridge
opens. Cost o4 the bridge is $140,000 and
was financed by the city of Holland and
Ottawa County.

crossing the Block River at Waverly Ro.,

self, contractor.

or 120th Ave., should be open to traffic

James Murray, 212 West 14th
remodel garage, $500, self,

in

about two weeks, a crewman for P E.
Mason Co., Sandusky contractors,said today. Cement for the 28-foot wide bridge
hos already been laid and pedestrian
walks were being poured today. The wood-

St.,

contractor.
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Gerald f.H.
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'Nas . memt*r of
Hope ReDe Vree, lot 3. Ridgemoore !our .^1?rmu,a•""‘J AlleRa.n \mn' folrm«d Church, the Century High and the other from West
Ottawa.
Supt. Walter W. Scott anPermits for garages were Is- [°“rttl ,n‘,ne’w,b rece,ve ary Club,
nounced that Gail Alderink has
sued to Harold Blystra,
MuskeRon wllh an average Surviving are two sons, Ger- been certifiedas speech corSt., $1,400; Alice Koetsier, 1,9 ‘lJches
v#.
ald J- Bosch and Randall C. rect ionist for the public schools.
12871 Riley St., $900; Francis and 0ceaaa';ith ^ ‘?cb*f. w!1' Bosch of Holland; a daughter, Miss Alderink has been
..
‘
rAraiva i9<i 7«>4 Kpni with 72 »* ----" UDU»,,lc,»miss AKtennk ru neon workPohck :t838 136th Ave., $1,000.
will receive $1
‘
”e'mburK°r o( ing with 113 pupils. The speech
Remode mg permits were is- 1 Averaue s^wfan for Michiasn ?t0ckh1olm'Sweden; a daugh correction program is reimsued to Willis Arnold, Dun- i j^JfeVrarw s Lhes co^^^ ter-in-Uw Mrs. Leon C. Bosch bursed 100 per cent, either by
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Beelen, contractor.
Mrs. Hattie Schaap, 829 East
24th St., enclose barn, $75; self,
contractor.
Western Seminary, demolish
"‘'ham St.. ; . , fun(ts countiesmust
Smi,h °f
that 1,(K1H parents visited the
house at 69 East 13th St.; HoutHMMvoort. 191
to inches of snow the ^wo daughters-in-law, Mrs school in connection with
ing and Meeusen,contractors.
Elw.ll
$900;
7li!Iter T^^Bbtest Randal1
Bowh a"d Mrs. parenUeacher conferences last
Jean Lappenga. College and
The Traffic and Safety Com15th St., three-familyapartment KlririQ
!
B“"h' dw in
oT/rT
house, $24,570; self, contractor. * lUllj
gular meeting Tuesday night.
Keith Van Harte, 583 Elmdale
Ct., remodel kitchen cupboards,^itown ChristmasdecoraOne proposal is to eliminate
buiJng pro More^ Rngwold “kit
Lurge.1 snowfall In
v in
a*, ; , r
h lit
h 8',
u
$1,000; Jay Lankheet, contrac- tions will be much the same as parking on the north side of all the four "h
‘3“ |.s, year was 190 tnches or o ‘
h'5t ‘’t"''" ,r0m
last year, according to plans city streets under 30 feet in jects proposed by the Board of More. Rmgwold
T^ird Ave
Wal "early 17 feel al a station In
W in Ptlgnm Home conferencesIn some cases,
Harold Langejans,2S West c„mp|etcdby the Retai] Mer. width This affects relatively Education of Grind Haven
21st St., garage, $1,455; self, u . j- •
few streets
the city. All trict were approved at a special “r Sc“ eb,ch 629 pinecres, l^weenaw county. The largest Cemetery. Friends and rela- eachers make Iheir own plans
Pe"'"*"'* *»*
"teel 'emily Fn- to call on parenU. lometime.
chanLs division of the Holland aVenues are 30 or more feet bond election Tuesday, which nr si
attracted4,372
4.J72
Permit, for
for utility
uillitv buildings
huildines i"cbea at a station near
lj;om 71,"19 P ra- i" Dyk in the homes
Hope College, College and Chamber of
wide. The proposal has been re- attracted
PermiLs
Scott explained a communistra Funeral Home.
10th, greenhouse, $12,000; El- Decorationswill be up on ferred to the parking committee Approved were a new junior were issued to Roger Kleis, 584 M'thigan m Oceana county,
cation from the Superintendent
linga and Volkers, contractors Nov. 29. the day after Thanks- ^or further
high school,a new elementaryy/eS[ Lakewood Blvd., $150; and
of Public Instructioncalling atMrs. Emma Meyering, 30 East Biving The Christmas shnnnine Another committee Is working school at Griffin St. and Rob- Russell Koetsier, 10705 Brooktention to plans under consider16th St., subfloor in attic, $25; 8
h Christmas shopping wjth p0,ice chie( Jacob Van bins Rd. and a new school re- vjes Ave.,
uuuwl,,ur,
ation for asking the legislature
self,
schedule in which most stores Hoff on a bicycleordinance for placed the elementary school Permits for commercial renf
to extend the compulsory school
U1 7L
Roger Lankeet, 103 West 28th will be open until 9 p.m. six Holland which would incorpor- at Sixth and Franklin SLs. which modeling were awarded
attendance age from 16 to 17 or
Mr, , . Rnlia,miinQ9
St., remodel stairway,$150; Bill days a week will be in effect ate licensing, identification, in- was destroyed by fire last Jan- Ne|is Nurseries Inc., US-31
until children graduate from
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The proposal which called for
North °Rim Jue/®y ^/'nR aj he. home in ALLEGAN-AtMonday night’s ‘"gh school. W: ,le Scott genswimming pool Ave
East Saugatuck followinga few council meeting a majority of eral y lM'0'‘*d p'Ograms whn h
as part of the new junior high An industrialoermit was is- mo"!bs Alness She was born propertyowners in Allegan's wou|d discourag* dropouts, ha
building was defeatedby 187 sued fw KalkLrRedi-MixCo
Ge™any and «»e to the business district formally peti- added that if tne age is exvotes, the vote was 1,969 to 2,- nc.31 al james «2 000 Howard 1 nited Slates in 1893. Her hus tioned city Manager Kenneth tended the school system must
Veneklaseifdeceived a permit band' ^err|l Bouwman. cf'ed in Bollinger and council mem- do more to meet the needs of
The total “package'* would to erect a storaKe bu.idmg at ’?15 Mrs Bouwman was the berstoimplemenlthemuchdis-such children who find school
have cost $3,580,000 but with the 11431 Chicago Dr. for $3 000- 2 dest mem,ber
^ast cuss®d Master Plan by start- difficult In Holland the percentage of dropoutsfrom kinderdefeat of the pool proposal the SmiR, Douglas Co. received a SaVgatuo,c
in8 at once to prepare approxiapproved bond issue will now 'oermit for an Edition to
SurvlvinR are three sons • mate casts of downtown redeve- garten to 12th grade is 124 to
Santa Claus will come to
total
LdlSg
Tr
a
scali HTy of Martin Lambert of lopment. The petition was pre- 15 per cent.
tractor.
Arthur H Seddon, in regard
John Ten Harmsel,256 West own on two days, vis. ting downLANSING — A temporary in- The Board of Education will u0Use enclosing tank on James I,ol,and and John of East Sauga- ; sented by a committee headed to the coming millage election
c a'nd 0 Zcks ,T a '.T*
Ft
Rivh.rd Hull
17th St., addition to garage, $25; j ow? /ores and on streetsthe junction issued Oct. 11 by Ing- hold a .special meeting Thun(Jennie) Zoerhoff of Holland Manger Bollinger announced Nov 2fi- ,,aid m,iny Hol|and
day at 7:30 p.m. to canvass the cosl 0[ jj 050
self,
f,rst day frorn 10 a m- to 5 P m' ham Circuit Court restraining
and the second day from 9:30 a Zeeland bank from operating vote and to make application for a permit also was issued for and Mrs. Harry (Carrie) Hulst that a strongly worded re.solu- people have been mistaking ths
of Grand Rapids; one son-in- tion has gone out from this city hoard's discussionsof “how to
a m. to 5 p.m. He will make his
a branch in Federal school dis- approval of a bond sale with the a cjv}j Defense communication
spend" the millage with the
headquarters at the Chamber of
Municipal
Finance
Commission.
center
and
storage
building near law. Milo Schrotenboer of East to 9 paper mills located uptrict near Holland remained in
‘‘need for” the millage.He said
Saugatuck;
one
sister.
Mrs.
stream
from
Allegan
on
the
KalCommerce office.
Approval is expected in Jan- ^e Ottawa county branch buildeffect today, following a hearuary
and
constructionon part ing on Norlh River Ave. for Toon Prms of East Saugatuck; amazoo River notifying them these are two separate and dising in the Lansing court Wed15 grandchildren;15 great they should “cease and desist tinct questions,and added that
of the expansion program will $14,500.
nesday.
Holland Man Injured
grandchildren; two great great from polluting the river to the perhaps the discussionsof ths
probably start in early spring.
Circuit Judge Marvin J.
grandchildren
Three of the proposals carried
damage and detriment of this "need for" millage did not reHolland Furnace Company to- ln lndllStrial ExPlosion
Salmon dismissed First Nationceive enough emphasis. Hs
Funeral
services
will
be
held
city.’’
by 2-1 and 3-1 margins.
day announcedthe appointmentLarry puller, 24, of 302^ al Bank of Holland as one of
Friday at 2 p m. at the East
The
largest project will be
Bollinger said copies of the pointed out that the hoard's vote
of Frank D. Lokker as Sales weS(
st., was in good con- the plaintiffsin the original suit
Saugatuck Christian Reformed resolution,signed by him and (kl 3 *“' unanimouson seekthe erection of a $2,000,000
Manager, effectiveMonday. dition at Holland HospitalTues- in which First National Bank junior high school buildingon a
Church with the Rev. John all councilmembers, were
,,or 3 )'eara ,v*"
Nov. 11.
day with second degree burns and Peoples State Bank of HolBergsma officiating Burial will also to the city o( Kalamaroo lh?ufih lh? ,!*ur( would rMl0'a
In making the appointment, on" his arms, face’ and’ chest’ land sought to prevent operabe in East Saugatuck Cemetery.
o„ Grille.S. This earned 2,770
and the Michigan Water Re- “1 "T!!"1 “rvl!'”v
Russell M. Cook, president of received in an explosion in the Hons of a branch bank of First
sources
i .
w* vt balanced
Erection ol a new
unanimouslyapproved a
The resolutionfurther staled "1' bud«‘l- thf P™«rara “ ru"that pollution had been going on "i"‘ ,a'
'a"«a,"n«
.
about 4 p.m. Monday afternoon.,
_
, ,
.... oux..,.l
lor the past 30 years. withoul !du<', '<’nta Jdelicit;1he numregard lo law, rights property ^r, .'hlldre" ^ '""“"'"g.
interests or welfare of (hhio iSlal*.i,'d
lot';1 taX bas?
feel will be of great mutual Knoll, presidentof the company No date was set for trial of gesl majorjtv 3 jeo to 1.054. *or tbe faculty.Teachers prehabitants of Allegan
i’n
ff",?1",8', *"d “T ."f1
benefit. “I regard Mr. Lok- said,
sajd, although it is not known the suit which concerns a °
6 tHp
nihpr nro^al
nmnnsal was to
tn vious,y
viously voted to accept this
this
'financial effect is equivalent to
The "other
Several cases were processed One KalamaTnn'
ker's appointment as our new what was ignited,
ignited.ruiler
Fuller was
was question ot
of wnetner
whether or not reo- spend j,
si.im.ikS,
evalual'°"system b>!
• in
>" Municipal
Municip.1 uouri
Court over
--- a- per-1 facturer
Kal“ma™
m.nu- 8 or 9 mil,s wbi('b m,,ana tbat
150000 for the erec- wnwen evaluation
uy «
KVP has’afreadv’ack
Sales Manager as a very im- filling a kerosene-basedde- eral school district in Holland jin,. of a new crade schooi on vote of 57 yes, two requesting jod of days coveringa wide nowledved rXini
, in Mrder lo operate the proportant initial step in our pro- greaser at the time. Knoll said, township should be considered
gram
at the level of 1961-62
R^ pSase^f a fac further revisionand one blank range of Urges, most of them
- -------gram for the continuinggrowth "but this had no bearing on the a part of the city of Holland. tory building for technicalpur- ba”01t
involving
senttH, for discussionat a Dec would require 8 or 9 mills of
and expansion of Holland Furspecial operating tax or a 30
1 Named as defendants in the poses, remodel the high senool . bJ‘ b<>aid s,‘‘ '‘d fteH,'ber8 In an reekmore, 22, of 216 g board meeting
nace Company, and as new eviper cent increase in expendidence of Holland's progress.”
tures over the current level.
Lokker. the son of Mr. and
The 3-mill proposal will stop
the continuederasion of tho
uru Ca A^L0kf2’ WaEb°?1 in. Planl' Kno11 said‘ Firemfn commissioner.' Charles "sTa y°
education! program but it only
Holland, educatedin the loca called to the scene found the who had authorizedthe branch,
schools, and is a graduateof top of one aerosol can
represents a 12 per cent inthe University of Michigan. } 0ff. Fuller works alone in the
in expendituresover
Peter Kaat, 88, Dies
During World War II he serv- room.
Bids
on
coating
the gym room L. Veling, of 10451 Mary
__
current
levels.
swimming pool at the junior
ed four years in the Army
"Whenever you have a big
In Ferrysburg Home
high school proved to be a con- were discussed but because of St., assured clear distance, $12;
Force as a Communicationsofdifference between what you
the
lateness
of
the
season,
the
Albert
R
Voss,
of
350
River
ArrpQfpH
troversial proposal.The district
ficer, includingtwo years over MOillGr,
need’ and what you can laise’
FERRYSBURG
Peter already has one large swim- board decided to take up the Ave., right of way, $17;
cu
seas with the Thirteenth Air 1
1
i 1 • L
(a 9 mill need and a 3 mill
Kaat, 88, of Ferrysburg died ming pool at the high school matter again in the spring.
tian T. Staal, route 1, impro- pnr Rnrn Firo
Force in the Pacific. His initial InjlirGG 111 MlSflOp Wednesday at the Phillips
vote) we should expect lengthy
The next regular meeting of per turn, $5; Jesse G.
1 ,,C
IKKL
business experiencewas two
Nursing Home in Ferrysburg
Robert G. Schrotenboer, of
the board will be held Monday,
thanh
«« discussionof ‘how to spend* the
years with the Holland Furnace Helen Jones. 44. of Fennville,
2% West 15th St., speeding,$20.
millage As 1 see it such a
Dec. 9.
Company and then over thirteen and her daughter.Sarah. 5, were wjfe Clara died in 1955. He was Four Children Hurt
Gary K. I,ee, of 654 East 11th
Sng
h(,|d. ln discussionIS essentialto arrivme county jail today
y awaiting
awa nK ing at
public decision,”
years as a district sales man- reported in good condition at a member of the Spring Lake In Auto Collision
St., speeding, $10 Terry l>ee
arraiiinment Tuesday on
aaid.
Fransens
ager for Lennox Industries.Holland Hospital Friday, where Reformed
GRAND HAVEN - Four chilof 177 East Fifth St., speeding
they,were
$15; Jeanette De Vries of 742 hh»™8aACTeCo™ W;.,h.
. , admitted Thursday Surviving
urviving are two sons. John dren were treated in Municipal f\| J KrtY%., t>
The board approved water
He is married to the former for facial lacerationsthey re- p. 0f Ferrysburgand Herbert Hospital Saturday night for
rapeib Myrtle Ave., right of way, $12; (arm on «!b qf8 inRr8*r Cu’ml School aince a water line is
Phyllis Korstanje who was also ceived in a tractor-caraccident 0f Spring Lake two daughters, juries received in a two-car ; Johannes Fransens of 594 James Francis Van Dyke of 11
N.
J? L ^Pfrs,V™ Sl'b“>1
**1"'' U» !•
horn and raised in Holland. at 3723 58th St., about one-fourth Mrs. Everett De Boef of Muske- crash on Mercury Dr. just south WashingtonAve., brought
27th St., excessive noise,
bis
of straw.
l0CaU
They are the parents of three mile south of US-31 in Allegan gon and Mrs. Herman Vink of of Robbins Rd. in Grand Haven editions of The Hour Glass, the
children, Steven. 12, Michael,
Spring Lake, four sisters. Mrs.
newspaper of the U.S. Army's Terpsma, of 307 West 23rd
Ani. pin
The Hol,and Community
Grand RaniH
Rapids, and Floyd A xbcatrt wbicb operates und/r
11, and Kathleen. 7. They are
Patrick Sherman. 27. of route' John Bonema of Grand Haven. The crash involved cars driv- Seventh Division published in speeding,$17; Gary J. Speet, of
^ m
were
members of the Hope Reformed 5, who was tossed from the Mrs. Henry K. Bolthouse,Mrs. en by Emil Bochenek. 39. and France in
624 Michigan Ave., speeding $12; tak,;n
the Holland Recreation DepartChurch and reside at 85 East tractor when the vehicles collid- i Hannah Bosch and Mrs. Dick Eloise McClay. 30, both of Fransens was stationed in David
Staat, of 418 East l_rnoon
ment recently lost the use of its
28th St.
ed. received leg bruisesbut was Westerhof all of Ferrysburg;Grand Haven. Both cars were Theau Court in France, arriving E|8hth St., speeding, $12; Eu- tj (j
rehearsal hall and asked ths
not treatedat the hospital. one brother. Henry of Muske- headed southeast on Mercury in August 1918 and leaving in Rene M. Hulst, of 315 120th Ave.,
‘ ru n
^‘ard for considerationof
The accident occurred when gon and 14 grandchildren.
Oliver Green Succumbs
and the Bochenek car struck the May 1919. The Armistics was speeding
rested bv Deoutv James Van scbo?! (aciUlif*Th* T* va( a;
Mrs. Jones attemptedto pass
rear of the McClam car, caus- signed Nov. 11,
Jonker IV, of 30 East d,.r Meulcn and Trcll DrmaH ted Van Raalle icbooJ on East
In Douglas Hospital
the tractorwith her car at the
ing it to go off the left side of The newspaperscontain histoo fast for conditions,
the I r 1fth Sl' was!mention*d but costs
DOUGLAS —Oliver Lonzo same time Sherman was at- Eda M. Bedell, 93,
the road and roll over. The toric pictures of the Seveenth
R^ard Weerstra. of 321 d
'fira tn Pihi of maintaining services there
Green. 57. of route 3, Fennville, tempting to make a left turn Dies in Grand Rapids
Bochenek car ended up in a Divisionin action during World L'nt'0ln> speeding, $17; Karl
mightrunto$900ayear.Asuggestion was made to use this
died in Douglas Community Hos- into a driveway. Ottawa County
ditch on the oppositeside of the War I and pictures of Gen. keener, of 944 South 112th Ave.,
Mrs.
Eda
M.
Bedell,
93,
of
building for storage only while
pital Saturday afternoon fol- sheriff deputies investigatedthe
John
$12;
jonn Pershing,
rersning, commander-incommanaer-m- assured c‘e,r distance,
^
»*•* rv
using other facilities for actilowing a long
accident until Allegan County 594 Pinecrest Dr., who for the
Four children in the McClam chief of the American Expedi- ,atk Ramaker Port Arthur. UflVerS
past
home car received minor injuries, tionary Forces conferring
vities
He is survived by his wife, deputies arrived.
... year has made her cj,..
carcesad r i vi n g.
1
President Harvey Buter preEthel; six daughters. Mrs.
with her daughterMrs. Edith They were
„Vi%, william
...... ......
McClam.
. ... .......
3,...
als on Seventh Division mem- Rmhard W. Short of 166 East |n Z-LOr Accident
sided at the two-hour meeting.
ginia Bums of Memphis, Tenn.,| Albert Vredeveldof Hudson- Caldecourtof Grand Rapids, 1 Cjndy Wilson. 6. Terry Wilson! bers. ..... ...... . ..... ...... .. Seventh St., no Michigan operaMrs. James Bloodworth of New ville has just completeda Soil died Wednesday in St. Mary’s 9 ar;d Lor ri< Wilson.
’1 Included in the articlesare tor s lil'ens«-five days.
Two driver, injured in .n »c- J", m'mb',rk, wer* P™"*Richmond. Mich.. Mrs. Mark Service Seminar held at MichiI State police investigated.stories about the American
----------cldent at M-21 and Reed Ave , But'r «ave ,be lnvocal,on'
Ward of Fennville, Mrs. Roy gan State University.Vredeveld Mrs. Bedell had been a
cupation troops departing from Two Autos
______ were
______ released from
Tuesday
Collins of Fennville,Mrs. Lloyd | is an employe of Farmers Co- land resident for the past
(;iri's league of Haven Germany, sports news and a list Cars driven by Andrew
Holland Hospital after treat- Foils to Yield Way
Tucker of Providence. R.I. and op Elevator Co. of Hudsonville. years. She was the widow of Reformed Church of Hamilton of divisioh soldierskilled in VanderPloeg,75, of 250 West
Peter Stiegenga,59. of Grand
Miss Patsy Green at home; four [The seminar included the dis-|J<»n
will meet Monday night with
Main St., Zeeland, and Alberta The driverswere identified as Rapids, was issued a ticket by
sons, James of Louisville, Ky.. cussion of the latest and most Surviving are her daughter, Mrs. David C. Boyd,
' Dykstra, 36, of 215 West 14th BeatriceJarrett. 48. of 109 East Holland police Wednesday for
Bob of Grand Haven, Billie of efficient crop production prac-jMrs. Caldecourt, and a daugh- missionary and now a resident Marty Dishman, 6-year-old St., collided Tuesday at Maple 15th St., who received fractured failure to yield the right of way
Kalamazoo and ’’'''aoi Larry tices.Persons interested in these ter-m-law. Mrs. Ernest Bedell of Holland,as the speaker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ave. and 18th St. VanderPloeg ribs and bruises, and James after his car collidedat Ninth
at home: 1;> gi andchilnrcn and production practices may con- of Holland, five grandchildren. Girls of the ninth grade of Ham- Dishman of Hamilton, is recup- was issued a ticket by Holland Van Norden. 48, of 132 Walnut St. and Lincoln Ave. with a car
one sister. Mrs. N.W. Wilbanks tact James Heuvethorsl, mafia- n great grandchildren, one ilton High School will be guests crating at his home from virus police for failure to yield the Ave . who receivedscalp lacera- driven bv Gregorio Rivers, 16,
yof Manilla,
ger of the Cooperative. great great grandson. 1st this
I right of
of $9 East Ninth SL

Bwleva^Ught poles will be cmmSatim^ oU’wch^a^ Jrt
Port City Transportation,963
decked with evergreen wreaths
jnance is expected to be pre- ------- j SSSdSIW to V<» L/Vv V. W\4 % V
South Washington Ave., partition
for office and overhead door, from brackets and evergreen sented to City Council at a later
festooningaround the poles. date.
$980; self, contractor.
Ray Reidsma, 95 West 10th The silver garlands will be
placed at intersections.These
St., entry way and partition,
garlands have been
cupboards,$500; Ken Beelen, s^'^y,d'e.u7en yf"*111'
ened and rebudt from ,ast year
Bert Gebben, 627 Central Ave ^hen.mos,t of them broke in
Still
repair kitchen, $300; self, con- h^E\.U r?!’;,
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Vander Hill-Wierda Vows Read

Vows Exchanged

COMPILE M RECORD — West Ottawa's reserve footballteam
had a 2-2 Grand Valley League record and was 3-4 overall.

Dan Voss. Dave Ten Brink, Bob Dannenberg, Larry Diekema,
Terry Gillstedt,Scott Longstreet,Frank Sawitzky,Chuck Bouwman. Standing are Coach Ingalsbee,Duane Van Slooten, Dale
Bronkema, Dave Dykema, Roger Stam, Paul Van Kampen, Rich
Schultz,Keith Lacombe, John Routing, Gary Battaglia and
Coach
(Sentinel photo)

The team was coached by Vern Ingalsbee and Roger Borr. Seated 'left to right) are Dan Bauer, manager; Frank Routing, Mike
Graves, Gary Bloemers, Rich Make, John Oonk, Jim Den
Herder, A1 Sroka and Craig De Feyter,manager. Kneeling are

Orchard View
Falls,

Golden

Borr.

West Ottawa

Wedding

Seconds

13-6

Three

To Panthers

13-6, before

a crowd

Games

West Ottawa’s reserve football

West Ottawa’s varsity football

team ended the season with

team climaxeda strange season by defeating a favorite
(rival, Orchard View of Muskegon,

Won

3-4 record overall

mark

and a

a

2-2

In Grand Valley League

play.

of

2.000 at West Ottawa’s athletic
field Friday night.
The season was strange because the Panthers were able
to defeat two teams they had
never defeated before, Zeeland
and Godwin, and also a good
Lansing St. Gabriel team, but
were unable to defeat teams
which they felt that they should

The Panthers defeatedZeeland
and Grandville in league action.

Just as the Panthers’ record
for the year was almost even,
so was their scoring.West Ot-

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley C. Zylman

tawa scored 82 points to 86 for

(Prince photo)

the opponents.

Prospect Park Christian Re- gold wool sheath with matchDale Bronkema led the team
Mr. ond Mrs. Jack Robert Vander Hill
with 32 points while Frank Hout- formed Church was the scene ing
have beaten.
(Van Putten photo)
bridesmaids wore similar dresing had 13. The other scorers of a double ring wedding cere- bn
An evening wedding on Octo- Following the ceremony a reWest Ottawa didn’t look like
were Larry Diekema, seven and | mony on Oct. 25 when Miss ses in yellow and rust brown,
ber 25 united in marriage Miss ception was held in Jack s Res- a winner early in the game as
A1 Sroka and Dan Bauer, six Mary Ann Meiste, daughter of respectively.They carried
Mary Lou Wierda and Jack taurant for 50 guest. Mr. and they fumbled their first play
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meiste white fuji mums with sprays of
each.
Robert Vander Hill. The Rev. Mrs. Jim Dwyer were master from scrimmage and the CardCoach Vern Ingalsbee report of 268 East 24th St., became wheat.
Edwin Mulder performed the and mistress of ceremonies. In inals recovered on West OttaThe bride’s mother chose a
ed the team didn’t have a large the bride of Bradlev C. Zylman
ceremony in the Christ Memor- the gift room were Karen Dain- wa’s 23-yard line. Senior quarturn out of players and then suf- son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. royal blue two-piece sheath
ial ReformedChurch parsonage. ing and Ken Deur, at the punch terback Curt Gardenourran for
dress with matching hat and
fered many injuries throughout Zylman, 132 East 38th St.
Parents of the couple are Mr. bowl Lynn Lugers and Jeff a firs! down f° the 13-yardline.
the season to key personnel, The bride approached the al- black accessories complementand Mrs. Lewis Wierda, 232 Hollenbachand Mrs. Howard Three more running plays and
especially
tar with her father while ap- ed by a corsage of white fuji
West 10th St., and Mr. and Vander Vliet was at the guest a five yard penalty brought up
Ingnlsbee and Roger Borr propriate wedding music was mums and pink sweetheart rosa fourth down seven situation
were especially pleased with the played by Mrs. Robert Strab- es.
Mrs. Adrian Vander Hill, 267 book.
The groom’s mother was atWest 17th St.
For their eastern wedding trip for the losers and a Gardenour
play of Houting, Bronkema,Jim bing. “0 Perfect Love” and
Den Herder, Dave Dykema,) “the Lord's Prayer” were sung tired in a sheath dress of silk
The bride; given in marriage the bride wore a powder blue pass was interceptedby senior
John Oonk, Terry Gillstedt,Rich | by Terril Zylman, the groom’s matelass in two shades of
by her father, wore a cadet empire wool dress with patent linebacker, Dave Underwood, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driensenga
Maka, Dan Voss and Diekema. brother.The Rev. J.T. Hoogstra brown with bead embroidery on
blue silk crepe sheath with a accessories.She attended Hol- end the threat.
The Panthers then put on a
(de Vries photo)
These players played most of read the marriage rites in a the bodice.She wore brown acwhite pillbox hat. She carried land High School.
a white orchid on a white Bible.
The groom was graduated display of offensethat the fans Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesen- The couple have six children, each game because of the lack setting of palms and bouquets cessoriesand had a corsage of
of fuji mums.
white fuji mums and yellow
Miss Nancy Wierda, sister of from Holland Christian High have been waiting for all sea- ga of North Blendon, route 3, 22 grandchildren and one great of team depth.
Attending the couple were sweetheart roses.
the bride, maid of honor, wore School, attended Ferris Institute son, but until this time had not Hudsonville,will celebratetheir grandson.
The three sons are Peter of
Miss Joan Meiste, the bride’s
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Houtman
a powder blue wool dress and and is employed at Hart and materialized.The Panthers sur- 50th wedding anniversary on
prised their opponents by using
Bauer and Arend and Willard
sister, as maid of honor; Miss were master and mistress of
carried a nosegay of roses. Cooley.
two split ends, the I formation Wednesday,Nov. 13 with an of Beverdam. Three daughters
Judith Zylman, the groom’s sis- ceremonies at a receptionheld
Gary Bol assisted the groom as
The couple is at home at 569^
and a man in motion, and open house from 2 to 4 and 7 are Mrs. Harold Klinger,North
ter, and Miss Bonnie Schuitema in the church basementfor 100
best man.
Hillcrest Dr.
marched right down the field to 9 p.m. at the North Blendon Blendon;Mrs. John De Vries,
as bridesmaids; Richard House- guests. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
86 yards to score. West Ottawa Christian Reformed Church par- Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Lee Dyke,
nga as best man; Robyn Zyl- Homkes presided at the punch
Mrs. Gerald Helder
controlledthe ball seven min- lors.
Allendale.
man, brother of the groom, and bowl and Miss Helene Vanden
utes, used 16 plays and made
Edwin Jacobs, ushers.
Brink and Rod Van Kampen
Wins Honors at Show
five first downs in the drive. defensive line. Lynn Bakker
The bride’sfloor-length gown were in charge of the gift
Mrs. Gerald Helder of Holland Dave Vizithum was the key man
of taffeta was designed with a room. Barbara Meiste, a sister
played a fine game at defensive
as he ran from the quarterback
portraitcollar edged in re-em- of the bride, was in charge of
riding the mare Thor Bridge
spot on runs of eight, 14, 19, halfback.
broideredAlencon lace with the guest book.
In
won four silver trophiesand a
West Ottawa’s players had
and six as well as passing to
tailoredbow and streamers in
Before leaving on a honeytotal of 14 points to become Farabee for 11 yards, and Steve much respect for Dave Kooi of
Several Holland area stuback. The fitted bodice had moon to California the new Mrs.
bracelet-length
sleeves and the Zylman changed to an off-white
LANSING — Expansion of Hol- amateur championof the Wash- piersma for 22. The final two Orchard View, a tough tackle dents at Hope College are
ington International Horse Show yards was made by Jim Corbouffant skirt with its back sheath dress with avocado green
land state park will receive
among
those
selected
as
memwho
is
only
a
sophomore.
Also,
held recently in Washington, win, senior fullback. Steve
panel effect of reembroidered accessories. The newlyweds will
high priority in state park
Piersma kicked the extra point Vander Molen, the senior end, bers of the college’s Chapel
medallionsfell in a chapel reside at 870 Lincoln Ave.
plans for considerationat the
She was also reserve Green wjth Craig Van Dyke holding. was catching passes all over choir, according to Dr. Robert
train. Her shoulder length veil
The bride, a graduate of
next session of the legislature, Conformation HunRr in the Orchard View bounced right the field.
: W.
Cavanaugh,director.
was held in place by a crown Holland Christian High School,
of pearls and she carried a bou- is employed by Holland Motor
Rep. Riemer Van Til of Hol- same show and recently won back three plays later on a long West Ottawa ends its season They are Kelwin J. Bakker,
the Ladies Conformation Hunter 69-yard pass play from Gardequet of white fuji mums and Express. The groom, a graduate
land was assured today by State class at the Pennsylvania Na- nour to Ron Vander Molen. The with a 4-3-2 record and finished Thomas W. Dykstra, Mary
roses.
of Holland High School, works
Conservation Department offi- tional Horse
I Panthers had a
missed assign- third in the Grand Valley con- Jean Mast, Belle R. Kleinheksel,
The honor attendant wore a for Marvin Lemmen, contractor.
ference
with
a
2-2
record.
OrchDiane
E.
La
Boueff,
Thelma
K.
Mra. Helder plans to compete ment on their coverage and
cials.
in the Chicago InternationalVander Molen was all alone ard View is 6-3 for the season. Leerihouts,James A. Lucas,
Ottawa Circuit Court last week
Evonne R. Taylor, Judyth M. Miss Phyllis June Graham) Holland Man Sentenced
Horse Show in the latter part down the center of the field. Statistics:
Fire
removed a five-year-oldlegal ! ^ November.
ov Thomas. *
Mitchell Six’s attempted run for
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gra- On Two Traffic Counts
obstacle when Judge
First downs
.....
6
Members
of
the
choir
are
the extra point was short.
43 selected on the basis of com- ham of 246 West 33rd St., anGRAND HAVEN-A Holland
L. Smith dismissed a complaint £f0 Gamma Chapter
West Ottawa tried to help Yards rushing ....
Yards
passing ......
106 petitive auditions.Each year nounce the engagementof their
Orchard View on the next play
againstthe ConservationDepart- HeorJ p^/j y0/) f .
driver, charged with reckless Mrs. Andries Steketee, execu149 the Chapel choir makes an ex- daughter, PhyllisJune, to Ran•*m**mi
Ur\ ^44 rtittM ^/M »**
*
as they passed it to an Orchard Total yards .......
ment and the
Ottawa County
driving and driving on a re- tive director of the Holland
Passes
attempted
18 tensive spring concert tour. dall Lee Driesenga, son of Mr.
View player. The Cardinals
Road Commissionby the West PhillipVan Eyl of the psyvoked license, was sentenced Council of Camp Fire Girls,
and
Mrs.
Henry
Driesenga
of
10 This year’s tour will take them
could not capitalizeon this Passes completed...
Inc., and Mrs. John Hudzik,
Michigan Park Association of chology department at Hope Colthrough Michigan, Ohio, New 349 Maple Ave.
1
to pay $35 fine, $4.90 costs and
opportunity,however, and were Passes interceptedby
president of the Council, will
Ottawa Beach.
York
and
New
Jersey.
2
lege gave a talk on "Self Esti- forced to punt. Neither team Fumbles ............
serve five days on each count represent the 1,842 girls and
Van Til, chairman of
,
Climaxingthe spring tour of
2
threatened seriouslythe rest of Fumbles lost .......
when he appeared before Jus- adults in the Holland Council at
House committee on state
dl fa raee^n8 M°nday
Punts ............3-82 3-110 the 60-member choir, will be
the
second
quarter.
tice Lawrence De Witt Wednes- the triennial conference in San
and public lands, points out that evening of the Eta Gamma
40 an appearanceas guest choir
Orchard View moved the ball Penalties ...........
Francisco, Calif., opening Monday night.
addition of new acreage will in- chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at
at the annual Easter Sunrise
Orchard
View
Quickly toward the goal line as
day
and concluding Friday.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jack
Starck.
crease the present43-acre park
Service held in New York City’s
(Startinglineup only)
Russell Pierce, 30, of 1393
the third quarter began. Vander
Mrs. Steketee and Mrs.
by about 50 per cent and will A group discussion and des- Molen receivedpasses of 15 and Center: Lewis
Radio City Music Hall.
Lakewood Blvd., Holland, was Hudzik will fly Saturday noon
represent a substantialcontri- sert was held after the talk. A
arrested by sheriff’sofficers from O’Hare Field, Chicago.
______
______
______was also nine yards and this coupled with Tackles: Kooi, Field
brief
business
meeting
bution to recreationalfacilities
Guard: Barber, Bergstrom,
Hope Faculty Dames
Wednesday night as the result The Holland delegatesare
in uie
the area. He
hdded mat
that a
*.e auueu
blit6
Ends: Vander Molen, Carey
of an accidentTuesday on Lake among the administrative and
Hold Regular Meet
Backs: Jourden, Gale, GarDr. in Blendon township. His program volunteers, Horizon
"oSnig*
°f , View could get no further.
denour, Six
license had been revoked in Club members and professional
The Hope College Faculty
The Holland park, one of the Members present were Mrs 1
stJS*
West Ottawa
June, 1961, following a drunk workers attending from the
Dames met on Thursday evemost popular in the state, has
«Y d Orchard View’s 34
.uLh
mnrrh^ Centers: Boeve, Cramer,
driving conviction.
and marched
ning in the Juliana Room at
entire country at conference
long been inadequatein meeting Grossmckle, Mrs. Robert Hafer,
Rozeboom
Clifford J. Sheteron,27, Coop- headquarters on Nob Hill.
in 12 plays for the touchdown.
Durfee Hall. Devotions were
public
Mrs. James Kraus, Mrs. Wilersville, pleaded guilty to a
The plays that hurt the losers Guards: Hamilton. Hamstra, led by Mrs. John Ver Beek.
Theme of the conference is
Judge Smith’s ruling Oct. 30
Mrs. Jack Snively
Underwood
charge of possessingand trans- “Making Real Our Ideals.”
were a pass of 14 yards from
Mrs. Richard Raymond, vice
also providedthat the lease an(l Mrs. Jack Starck.
Tackles: Oonk. Gillstedt,
porting a bow without being un- Noted speakers in many fields
Vizithum to Arvin Visser,a 14
president, introduced Mr. and
agreement between the Ottawa
Witteveen. Grounewoud,
strung, when he was arraigned are scheduled to appear on the
Mrs. Peter Prins who showed
yard run by Dave Farabee, a
Vander Lip, Houting
County Road Commission and Honor Dick Plaqqemars
Wednesday night before Justice program.
slides of Nepal and India and
28-yard run by Ron Breuker
Ends: Visser. Busscher,
Eva Workman. He paid $15
of the fall colors of Holland.
and an eight-yardpass to senior

backs.
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On 82nd Birthday

tackle John Witteveen which
brought the ball to the three

Bronkema,Piersma
Backs: Breuker, Van Dyke,

The

president,

Mrs.

The arrest
Allegan Parents Scored
Conservation Officer
For Bad Sportsmanship
Harold Bowditch.

fine

Tunis

was

Baker, led the business meeting after which refreshments
and fellowshipwere enjoyed in

and

$7.30 costs.

by

Vizithum, Diekema,
Patricio Rose Vander Beek
Farabee. Bakker, Corwin,
Scheerhorn
the Durfee Hall Lounge.
Panthers were back on the
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Winners for Bridge
cmn m06' ,Lhe R°a CommiS' day anniversary.Pictures were eight yard line, but Vizithum Officials: Fred Johnson of Serving on the committeefor Vander Beek announce the be- Club Games Announced
floated a pass and Piersma was Grand Rapids; Norm Japinga the evening were the Mes- trothal of their daughter, Paa PO fn^h ir0 rli
and the
host was Presentago for public purposes and pnS
en-shoWn
jth
jft
able to get under it in the end and Del Koop, both of Holland. dames Robert Brown, William tricia Rose, to Henry Lewis
Winners of the Friday Bridge
tered into an agreement
Hilmert and Rein Visscher.
zone for the score. The extra
VanDer Kolk. Parents of the Club game at the Warm Friend
.he ConservationCommission
Wee” .Iota point attempt was fumbled. Miss Geegh Addresses
The next meeting will be the groom-elect are Dr. and Mrs. Hotel included: North - south,
covers that area east and north Grevengoed.Mrs. Harry Plagannual Christmas dinner to be Bert VanDer Kolk of Hopkins.
Orchard View was held at bay
Mrs. Huldah Bequette and Mrs.
Third Reformed Guild
of the present state park and in- ccmars Mr and Mrs H‘ pi *
held Dec. 6.
the rest of the game as Steve
Miss Vander Beek is a grad- L. J. East, first, Mrs. Lorin
eludes the huge sand
gemar8’ - ‘ and Mrs’ Ben 1 lag Vander Lip recovered a fumble
gemars, Mr. and Mrs. Bern
uate of Hope College where she Shook and Mrs. Farres Struble,
Veneklasen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and Underwood interceptedhis W^en^Gund^of^Third^ ft! i Scott Greying Has Party
was a member of the Chapel both of South Haven, second,
win Plaggemars, Mr. and Mrs. second pass to keep the Cardin- formed Church met in the On His 7th Birthday
Choir and was affiliated with and Mrs. Cleve Merillatand
Lester Plaggemars and Mr. als out of contention. West Women’s Lounge Wednesday
Pi Kappa Delta Forensic Hon- Mrs. Thomas Turner, third.
Admitted to Holland Hospi- and Mrs. Richard Plaggemars. Ottawa moved to the four-yard afternoon.
East-West winners were Mrs.
Scott Greving of 943 Vassar or Fraternity.At present, she
tal Thursday were Randall Unable to attend were the Rev. line in the fourth quarter before Miss Mary Geegh, mission- Ave. was guest of honor at a teaches at South Lyon High Joe Borgman Jr. and Mrs.
Kies, 275 Columbia Ave.; Jac- and Mrs. Ed Huibretgse from they fumbled and lost the ball.
ary from India, spoke to the party given for his s e v e n t h School in South Lyon, Mich, and Frank Lievense Jr., first, Mrs.
quelyn Raffcnaud,870 Wood- Pella, Iowa.
Coach Ron Wetherbee,who group on “Wait Upon the Lord.” birthday anniversary last Sat- is enrolled in graduatestudy James Ward and William Murbridge; Mrs. Sena Davis, 36
was carried off the field by his Devotions for the Thanksgiv- urday. Mrs. Melvin Greving at the Universityof Michigan. ; doch, second, and Mrs. Charles
South River Ave.; Nick De
players, had much praise for ing meeting were given by Mrs. was hostess assisted by Mrs.
Her fiance was also graduated Koch and Mrs. Bette Stone,
Presbyterian Church
Witte. 470 West 22nd St.; Herthe whole squad, but did single B. Du Mez.
from Hope College where he was both of South Haven, third.
William Maas.
schel Burnett, 88 East Eighth Circles Plan Meets
out several players for their Mrs. M. Mulder conducted the
Games were played and priz- affiliated with Kappa Eta Nu,
St.; Mrs. Jason Woldring, 94
individualefforts. Senior quar- business meeting and the fol es awarded to David Brower, social fraternity and Beta Beta
Gerald Van Doom, 59,
Circle
meetings
of
the
First
East 24th St.; Cornie Van
terback,Dave Hakken called all lowing officers were elected: Curtis Bobeldyke,Dan Bare- Beta BiologicalHonor FraterVoorst, 333 Washington. Zee- Presbyterian Church for next of the offensive plays from the aresi
Dies in Coopersville
president, Mrs. M. Mulder; man and Mike Tan is. The nity. He is enrolled in the Uniland; Mrs. Dale Uildriks, 180 week have been announced.
sideline and did
fine job. first vice president, Miss J. theme of clowns was carried versity of Michigan Medical
Circle 1 will meet Thursday,Vizithum,
....... ........ . _ _____ _
East 27th St.; Larry Lee Webb,
who is always tre- Veltman; second vice presi- out throughout the party. The School and is affiliatedwith Phi COOPERSVILLE- Gerald A.
Van Doom, 59, of 21 Madison
65 East 36th St.
Nov. 14, at H p.m. at the home mendous on defense,played his
dent, Mrs. J. Van Zomeran; cake was gayly decorated with Alpha Kappa fraternity.
St„ died at his home Friday
Discharged Thursday were of Mrs. Sam Stephenson, 308 best offensive game as he com- recording secretary, Miss H. clowns. Each child was given
wedding is
afternoon. He was a member
Mrs. William Victor, 699 Butter- VSest 20th St., and Circle 2 1 pitted eight of 15 passes and
planned.
Vander Ven; assistant secre- a favor.
of the Coopersville Reformed
nut Dr.; James Polezoes. meets Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. 'ran the ball 12 times for 68 tary, Mrs. J. Lievense; treas- Those attending were Lane
Church and a former deacon in
Glenn; Mrs. J. S. Payne and at the home of Mrs. Bert Huiz- j yards. Bob Houting, a junior
urer, Mrs. W. Vander Schel; Kollen, Craig Smeenge, Curtis Divorce Granted
the church.
baby, route 4; Mrs. Edgar Van enga, 267 West 13th St.
tackle, played his best game of assistant treasurer, Miss G. I Bobeldyke, David Brower, Dan
GRAND HAVEN
Ronald Surviving are his wife Gayl.
Circle 3 meets Wednesday at the season as did Piersma at
Huis and baby. 592 Maple Ave.;
Lugers and correspondingsecre- ; Barman. Michael T a n i s and Jablonski,Conklin, Mich., was
a daughter, Mrs. James N.
Mrs. John Hoeve, 110 East 18th 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Carl end. Farabee, Breuker and tary, Miss J. Vander
Michael Czerkies.
granted a divorce in Ottawa Kammeraad of Grand Haven;
St.; Mrs. Shirl Webbert and Hallett, 654 West 23rd St.
Corwin were backfield standHostesses for the afternoon Also invitedwere Randall circuit court Friday from Ei/lw brothi
brothers, Arnold of Zeeland
baby, route 2, Hamilton; FranFamily night will be held Nov. outs as were Bob Rozeboom were Mrs. J. Veldman and Voss, Steven Gibbie and David
leen Jablonski,Muskegon. The and Harold of Coopersville;
cis Filippe, Fennville.
20.
and Steve Vander Lip in the Mrs. H. De
1 Rabbers.
marriage lasted six weeks.
J three grandchildren. ______
---
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ALLEGAN
Allegan high
school’s varsity cheer leaders
have a problem.
How do you tell parents to
be quiet?
In an open letter to followers

of local athletic teams, the
cheer-leadersscored adults for
“bad sportsmanship.”
The letter reminded local
sports fans that Wolverine league schools compete each year
for a specialsportsmanship trophy— “and Allegan has not rated
very high in past years because
of our bad conduct.”
The cheer-leaders said students had improved-“butnow
the parent’s conduct is worse.
.
and how are we going to convince the studentsthey shouldn’t
boo when the grown-ups do It?
.

Boy Hit by

Car

Six-year-oldPeter Philippus,
son of Mr. and Mrs.' Arthur
Philippus of 250 West 14th St.,
was treated for face abrasions
and other bruises in Holland
Hospital Friday afternoon after
he was struck by a car on West
13th St., between 17th and 18th
St. Driver of the car was Gary
B. Allen, 20. of 224 East 13th
St. The boy was released after
treatment. City police investigated.

»
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THE CURIOUS SAVAGE’-This

7/
..

EDUCATION PROCLAMATION

-

Zeelands
shown signing the official proclamationfor Zeeland'sobservance of
AmericanEducation Week to be held Nov. 1018. The proclamation was signed on Oct. 31.
Looking on are the principals involvedwith the
activities. They are (left to right* Laverne
Lampen, senior high; Cornelius Hoezee, elemen-

%

Mayor Frank Hoogland

is

_____

tary schools and
high.

Theme

Raymond Brummel,

junior

is a scene in

gymnasium. Shown

the three-actcomedy “The Curious Savage’
which will be presented next week Thursday,
Friday and Saturday in the Hamilton school

‘left to right* are Glenn

Kooiker, Dale Folkert, Sandra Sprick. Nancy
Strunk. Bernard Folkert and Mark Johnson.
‘Prince photo)

of the annual observance is “Edu-

cation Strengthensthe Nation.” Purpose of the

American Education Week which was

in-

augurated in 1921 is to call public attention to
the importance of education in a democracy
and to remind each citizen that good schools
are his personalresponsibility.

Ottam County Hamilton Senior Class
Real Estate Play Set for Next Week

----

Transfers

“The

Curious Savage,” a

ers to Robert J Van Ixk) and ! three-actcomedy by John Patof Grand Rapids were Sunday
rick will be* presented by the
Richard J. De Vries and wife wife, liOt 22, Elmhurst Sub.
dinner guests in the home of
Senior Class of Hamilton High
Two. Holland
J. & G. Daverman Co. Pt.
Mrs. H. E. Loekman.
. - . -n. i Simon N. Disselkoen and wife ^hotri next rhursdny, Friday
Mrs. Cora Sommer has re- i Gov. lx>t 2 Sec. 16-6-16 Twp. , |0 I)ona|d G Disselkoen.Lot 43 anti Saturday in the Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alvin Mulder
turned
home from Douglas p0rt Sheldon.
Riverside Add, Twp. HoUand. High School gymnasium. Cur(Bulford photo)
Community Hospital where she
Donald A. Sturgis and wife to ,a^ l!mc 1S K P m;
The wedding of Miss Viola The bride's attendants wore
Henry I^euw & wf. to Rayhas been a patient several days.
mond Peter Brower and wife, Alvin J. Bareman and wife Takjn« Part ln ,he production
Mae Van Nuil, daughter of Mr. ballerina-lengthgowns in sunYvonne Watts and William Lot 39 Essenburg Sub No. 2, Lot 112 Rose Park Suh. No. l,!are Nanry Strunk as Mrs.
set coral chiffon over taffeta
and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil. 378
Tuleja were married Sunday
Twp
Savage, Mark Johnson as Dr.
Twp. Holland.
featuringmoderately scooped
afternoon at the home of the
North 120th Ave., and Robert AlBernard Koetje and wife to E."?lmVu: Sandra ^Prick as Miss
necklinesand empire waist- Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf
John Van Dyke and wife to
Rev. Henry Alexander at
vin Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs. lines. They wore matching head- W*U be formally inaugurated as
Paul D. Van Dyke and wife (Bernard Bartels and wife. WUhelmina, Marilyn Albers as
Ganges. Miss Watts was honorNW*4 22-6-15 Twp. Lily Belle. Dale Folkert as
Albertus Mulder of 51 West pieces with circlet veils and eighth president of Hope ColPt. SE>4 NE1* 16-5-16 Twp!
wp, jN4
| *’ *
ed at her home in Ganges
Titus. Arlyn Lohman as
Central Ave., Zeeland, was sol- carried colonial bouquets of car- iege on Saturday, Nov. 16 in
I Oliv e.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale drove Monday evening.
Oliver Poest and wife to Ot-| Adm Est. Arend K. Brouwer, ‘^amuch Glenn Kooiker as Jefemnized Nov. 1 in the Calvary
Frank Fillipi Is a patient at tawa Savings & Loan Assn. Pt. Dec. to Adrian Riksen and wife,
Barbara Ihompson as
Reformed Church.
"FoTher daughter'swedding !a fre,m°n>’ cU,"axi"S 8 wcek' to East Lansing Friday and
Holland
Hospital following an
Fairy May. Barbara Koilen as
A setting of palms, large tree Mrs. Van Nuil chose a dark end of inaugural activities.
NW*
,
SW*
'4 8-5-15 Twp Holland. Pt Lot 6 Maple Drive Sub.
took their daughter, Sharon K., accident injuring his leg.
Florence, Bernard Folkert as
and spiral candelabra offset blue three-piecekpit suit with The weekend events will beDick Rottschafer and wife to Twp. Holland.
to Lafayette, Ind., where she
Mrs. Josie Gerred visited her
Percy
Nienhuis and wife to Hannibal and Sharon Albers as
with bouquets of white gladioli matching accessorieswhile the gin with
Dale
Kuiper
and
wife,
Pt.
pre-inauguration
Paddy.
and pink carnations decorated groom's mother was attiredin convocation featuringa speech, was a guest of Arnold Ensfield daughter and family, Mr. and W 2 28-6-16 Twp Port Sheldon. Bert Breuker and wife, f’t
Carty at
the altar for the double ring a blue brocaded dress with “The Nature of Truth” by Dr. at the Military Ball held at the Mrs. James
Otto Seifert and wife to NW'4 NE'4 31-5-15 City of Hol- The play, under the direction
Ravenna this week.
of Miss Karen Crandle with the
rites performed by the Rev. Ad- matching accessories. Their
Merle Walker and wife, Ix>t lands
,
.
George A. Buttrick.Butt rick, a Purdue University.
Mrs. George 80
Second Sub. Spring Lake Adm.
Adm. Est Wiley Masselink. ajststance of student director
rian Newhouse. pastor of First corsages were fashioned of car- noted minister, author and lecMrs. Harvey Stueker Is a
Emerick, Mr.and Mrs Charles Beach, Twp. Spring Lake. ,Dec. to John Masselink and Shirley Jippmg, takes place in
Reformed Church of Zeeland. nations and sweetheart roses.
turer, is Preacher Emeritus at patient af Douglas Community Vojiodic and Mr. and Mrs.
Ural Sheppick and wife to wife. Pt. NW*4 30-6-14 Twp.; 'he ( misters which the in*
The bride and her father, who
Hospital.
A receptionfor 85 guests was Harvard University.
Archie Welder attended a party John W. LeJeune and wife,
males, who carry on an engave her in marriage, walked held in the Garden Room at
The convocation will take Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning Saturday evening at the home
chanted
existence, have made
down an aisle marked with Jack’s Restaurant.Mr. and Mrs. place in Dimnent Memorial and Mr. and Mrs. Clovis DorPt. N4 S*i SW»4 NW>4 24-8-16 Herman Ven Ek and wife to
of Mr.and Mrs. Terry Costello Twp. Spring
Robert F. Schievink and wife, their home, not the supposed
white bows on the pews while Ed Elzinga were master and Chapel at 8:15 p.m. Friday, nan attendedthe Navy-Notre
in Holland.
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren played mistress of ceremonies. Serving Nov. 15 and is open to the Dame footballgame at South
Donald E. Swiftney and wife Pt.
NE'4 23-6-13 Twp. asylum. Much results when the
three Savage children try to
appropriate wedding music. at the punch bowl were Mrs. public at no charge.
to John W. LeJuenc and wife, Georgetown.
Bend, Ind., Saturday.
have their stepmother commitJohn
Mulder
and
wife
to
Norman Vredeveld sang “Be- David Headley, sister of the
Pt N4 S4 SW*4 NW>4 24-8-16
press conference with Mrs. Minnie Waterman and
Robert F. Schievink and wife. ted because of her money.
cause,” “I Love You Truly,” bride, and Miss Leona Wessel- Vander Werf will open the Sat- Miss Mary Ata Crofoot of KalaTwp. Spring Lake.
Johanna Cooper to John W. Pt. SW'4 14-6-13 Twp. George- Serving as chairmen of the
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
mazoo have returned from a
dyk and in charge of the gift urday events at 11:00 a.m.
various committees are Lila
Wedding attendantswere Miss room were Mr. and Mrs. Art Followingthe press confer- two weeks trip to Bradenton,
LeJuene and wife. Lot 7 Blk 2 town
Kempkers, make-up; Mary
Claus
DeWitt
and
•
wife
to
Arlene Van Nuil, sister of the Van Order. Guest book attend- ence, an inaugural luncheon will Fla.
Bryant’s Add. Village of Spring
Harold L. Richmann and wife. Kleis, scenery and sotting;
bride, as maid of honor; Miss ants were Vicki Lokers and take place in the Phelps Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren
Lake.
Zwaan, properties;
Ruth Mulder, sister of the Donna Vanden Berg.
John
De Jonge et al to Pt. N4 N4 NW*4 NW'4 10-8-16 Shari De Zwaan,
spent the weekend in Cleveland, ALLEGAN — At their annual
Dining Room at noon.
Shirley Koopman,
Koopman. costumes;
meeting
Wednesday,
officials Russel H. Oldebekkingand Twp Spring
groom, as bridesmaid;John
Ohio,
with
their
daughter,
Miss
The newlywedshave returned After the luncheon ,-jgr
program,
__ ,
Lamar as best man; Warren from a wedding trip to Niagara participatingdelegates" will as- Barbara Warren.
of the 111-year-oldAllegan wife, Pt. NE'4 NE*4 25-5-15 Earl Elenbaas and wife to Sharon EngeLsman. prompter;
Lubert Eisen and wife, Pt. N4 Stu Wedeven. stage manager;
Van Nuil, brother of the bride, Falls and now reside at 553 East spmble for the colorful acadMiss Jane Ann Koning and
Twp. Holland.
county fair agreed that steps
26-6-13 Twp. Jerry Grissen. lights; Bob
as groomsman; Don Velderman Main St., Zeeland. For travel- lemic processional which will several college friends spent
Sally Jane Sevey to Reuel E. NE*4
should be taken to increase the
Wakeman, sound effects;Mary
and Robert South, ushers.
Root and wife. Pt NWV4 SW*4
ing fhe bride changed to a begin the inauguration at 2:30 the weekend with her parents,
Lubert Eisen and wife to Earl Ann Nyhof. business manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning. fair’s appeal to teenagers and 20-8-13Twp. Wright
The bride’sfloor-length gown three-piece beige suit with p.m.
%'
"
" "
Herbert Belile and wife to Elenbaas and wifa,
of peau de sole and chantilly matching accessories and the Participants in the proces- Mrs. Luther Brock has re- young adults.
M-frl.1 Twp, : Herberl A Baar and wi(e I (lt
Martin P. Hughes and wife, Pt.
NW'4
lace featured a lace bodice with corsage from her bridal bou- sional will - include delegates turned home after being a paNo definite plans were made,
portrait collar, a lace front pafrom universities, learned soc- tient at Butterworth Hospital but President James Snow in- NW'i 10-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. j Georgetown.
Carleen S. Lemmen et al to
nel with apron effect in peau
Jeannette Bot.je t. Glenn
Park
TW,,
The bride
graduated ieties and foundations, the board in Grand Rapids for three
dicated the possibility of esta- John Keuning and wife, Lots in
de soie lace ending in a chapel from West Ottawa High School members of the Alumni Associa- weeks.
5I! Il8™r(l Jekel and w,te In
Miss Mildred Carter is a blishinga specialteen-age area East Mooreland Sub and pt, Bottjc Sub No. 2, Twp. Grand (.a|vjn duai„r Ja|,mk ,,, Wl)
train. Her elbow-length veil of and is employed at Thrifty tion and the officers of the
imported lace fell from a crown Acres. The groom attended Reformed Church in America. patient at Douglas Community —as a sort of “fair-within-a- NW'-4 33-5-14 City of Holland.
«
.,
SE', 1-5.15 Twp Holland,
liennie Saunders to Thomas
drence Hem I outer et al to
c pettcrFlnd wi(e Jay
of seed pearls. The bride car- Zeeland High School and is em- The Hope faculty and the Board Hospital.
fair” — would be studied.
William. Pt. Lot „ ^„t,r ind wj, pt
11 Adair and wife. Pt. NW frl V4 Margaret
William N. Watts, son of Mr.
ried a cascade of roses on a ployed by Acme Pallet and Box of Trustees will also take part
Director James Pettapiecewas
and Mrs. William Watts, route
white Bible. Heneveld s Plat No 21, Twp Heneveld'a Plat No. 13, City o(
Co.,
in the processional.
named to head a committeeto 1-7-15 Twp Robinson
Rowena B. Voltz to Mary Ann Park
3. is employed this semester as
- 1 Immediately followingthe
Holland.
work on these plans and to conCoveleskie,Lot 48 Bosma’s Wayne Oliver Lemmen et al
a teacher intern in history at
Jay H. Petter and wife to
Joseph Jackson has returned to <*remony, a reception will be
fer with members of various
Add. West Michigan Park, Twp. to John Keuning and wife, Uts
the Caro High School in Mount
Jay C. Petter, Pt U. S. Gov.
county school boards to seek
her home in
he,d ,n the phe,P» Hal1 lounge.
53-66 Inc. East MoorelandSub.
Pleasant. He will return to
David Wilson and Thomas T,ckets to the . inauguration
, Rcbhol, and wife to and pt. NW'4 33-5-15City of Lot 2 Sec. 36-5-16 City of Holcampus next semester for ad- ‘heir 'id in making the fair
land
£s'de ^or U*® ditional study.
more valuable to Ihe schools Rowena
Vo|(
Mrs. Bruner and daughter, Boos are on an extended trip. ! are,.l)e*nS
Lot 47 Holland
Wayne E. Johnson and wife
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garth
Wilson
Pub,lc
and
ma>’
**
obtained
in
and
more
mteresling
(or
youngBosma.s
Add
Wcst
Mrs. Silk, of Chicago, spent two
Michigan Ben Diekema et al to Margie to Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kiernan
(.’(Hiperand wife,
days at their Saugatuckhome drove them as far as Montreal, tb® Records Office in Van of Holland were Sunday dinner
' Park Turn Park
Geerligs, Pt. E4 NE'4 NW>4
from
l/it II Sunrise Sub. City of
Quebec,
where
they
boarded
the
Paa*le
Hall,
room
105
All
directors
whose
terms
ex\Jw;na1
VoUz
.....
.
.......
r.
_________
...
at St. Joseph and Mary Sts. to
to Mary 36-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
guests in the home of Mr. and
Grand Haven
freighterRapello for Hull, Eng- 8:30-5 p.m. daily.
close it for the winter.
pired this year were re-elect- ^nn Coveleskie,Lot 47 Bosnia's Elmer Toonstraand wife
Mrs. Thomas Comeau.
John Lambers to Central
land. They plan to visit several
ed.
by
acclamation.
They
were
Mrs. Hesser drove to ColumSub. West Michigan Park, Twp. (James L. Jones and wife, Lot
John and Steven Thorsen and
Christian Reformed
countries.
Grand
Haven
Jaycee
H.D.
Tripp,
John
Axe,
Clair
bus, Ohio, one day last week.
Claudia Clark of Kalamazoo
Park.
“
™Td
AdJ.
10 fine Hei«hls Church, Pt. Lot 3 Blk 49 City of
McOmber,
Pettapiece
and
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent have Leaves for Tel Aviv
Martin VandeGuchte and wife Sub., Twp. Georgetown
visited Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
Holland.
returned from a visit with their
James Chestnut.
to Chester D. Kronemeyer and Harold A. Hawley and wife to
Crane Sunday.
of Chicago spent last weekend
Theodore
Brink et al to
son and family in Darien. Conn.
GRAND
HAVEN
Robert
At
the
dinner
meeting
of
diMr. and Mrs. Jack Bale and
«»•. n- NE-. Nw'« 32-6-13 James
Benedictand wile, ; (;ordoa j cw,man, p,
in Saugatuck with their mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell Bolt, Grand Haven, assistant family of Solon, Ohio, are visit- rectors and advisory board City of
Lota 32 , 33 Hawley s Add No. 1,
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
Osborne’s Sub. Twp. Park.
of Des Plaines, 111., visited their vice president of the Peoples
members
which
followed the
Hattie
DeKleine
to
Fanny
Twp. Tallmadge.
ing
relatives
and
friends
this
After spending several days
Norrell Kclh and wife to
father, Robert Waddell, Sr., last Bank and Trust Co. and forgeneral meeting, all officers Elizabeth DeKleine Pt.
George 11, Terry and wife to Delbert J. Teachout and wife,
week.
in Community Hospital for a
weekend.
mer
Muskegon
resident, left
Clyde W. Horton and wife, Pt. Lots 2, 3 Blk
Mrs. Robert Warren was in were re-elected for one-yar 16-5-13 Twp
check-up and tests, Maurice
Villiage of
The Saugatuck - Douglas Art Idlewild Airport, New York, Kalamazoo Monday.
terms.
Hattie DeKleine to Hollis S4 SW'4 24-7-15 Twp Robinson. Conklin.
Herbert is back at work with
Club will meet at the home of Thursday night for Tel Aviv,
Horton and wife to
Mrs. Robert K. Bushee and The financial statement report Wayne Ten Have and wife, Pt. ' Clyde
the County Highway DepartMrs. Edwin House Monday where he will attend the Jay- children attended the Barnes ®d by Snow showed little change NW'4 16-5-13 Twp. Jamestown, j Ray Chipman and wife, Pt. S'a Charles Fctt and wife to
ment.
Mabel M. Mackay, Pt. Lot l
evening. Miss Dorothy Hellmuth cees InternationalWorld Con- family gathering at Pearl (rom the previous year’s report.
Ernest Wanrooy and wife to SW'4 24-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
C. Roy Hewitt returned to his
Blk A Edward C. 'Smith’s Add.
will be co-hostess.Mrs. House gress Nov. 18 to 23.
Township hall, Sunday,,honoring Admissions were down from Frank Vaclavik and wife, Pt. Henry G. J. Boerman and
home in Columbus, Ohio, after
City of Grand Haven.
will show color slides of art
Bolt is district 14 vice presi- Mr. and Mrs. Allen B*arnes and 1962 by less than $900-in spite
NE'i SW'4 NW'4 26-5*15 wife to John Kraai and wife, Arthur Reenders and wife
spendingthe past six months
galleriesand gardens she took dent of the Michigan Jaycees family of California.
of rain and cold weather. Ad- City of
Lot 71 Buwalda’sAdd. City of
at his summer home on Park
to. Charles Felt and wife, Pt.
recently on a tour of Italy. and !s one of the 108 attending Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jimenez missions totaled $63,856.50, with Sena ZyLstra to Simon Key- i Zeeland
Drive.
I Hit 1 Blk A
Edward C. Smith’s
Mrs. Winifred MacDonald vis- from the U.S. chapters. High- are the parents of twin girls. fees and other income bringing zer and wife, Pt. SE'i NE'4 John Keuning and wife to
Mrs. Royal Reeder has gone
Add. City of Grand Haven.
ited her daughter, Mrs. Stuart light of the conclave in Israel Their names are Ann and the year's gross to $143,461 80 14-7-14 Twp.
First Protestant Reformed Frank Owen and wife to
to Palmetto, Fla., where she
Aplin, in Detroit this week. Mrs. will be the election of a new Anita. Mrs. Jimenez was the —a slight increase over 1962.1 Gordon Bouws et al to Ray- Church, Pt N4 S'? E' i NW',4 1 Le*s[pr"'c
will spend the winter months.
Webb, Pt. N'.* S'a
Thomas Hedglin visited her JCI president. Bolt is extending former Martha DeLaLuz.
Expenses for the year
in- mond Sterken and wife! l<ot is NW'4 33-5-15 City of
22-6-16 and nt NW'. SE'*
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones have
daughter and family in St. his trip to include a tour of
Mr. and Mrs. George Paul eluding $10,996for depreciation Broowkood Sub. No. 1, Twp. Alvin J Bareman and wife
.4
Blendon
closed their home. Skippers’
Claire Shores this week. Mrs. London, Paris and Rome and and son of Coloma and Mr. and -totaled$147,313.47, for a net
Stanley G. Voss and wife, Pt. ‘ Carneliiw Grassmun and wif«
Cove, and have gone to Florida
MacDonald and sister, Mrs. will return Dec. 1.
i Homkes and Boersma Build- .SEV4 SE' 4 8-5-15 Twp. Holland. !t0 stanlev Gera{J Grasman,
Mrs. Allan Loekman and family loss of
for the winter.
Hedglin, made the trip to
1 Everett Meurer and wife to n. w.
u a_j
Mr. and Mrs. Charles GertsDetroit together.
Ellavern K. Smith, U. .2 H. L
ner have returned from Milan,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Conrad,
Williams Estate, Twp. Park. ! IL ‘bm
Twp<
Mich., where they visitedMr.
Miss
Edgcomb,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Jay
Ettorbeek
. .
and Mrs. Walter Greafhaber,
Marion Bale and Mrs. Bea
wife to Jay
Lnnkheet and
ld
Muldcr and wife
cousins of Mrs. Gertsner.
Finch spent Sunday in Chicago
wife. iHitltlLarkw^lIMat,
City | Lot 12 Nor, house Sub. Twp.
Mrs. Milton Force left Saugaand attended the spring opening
of Holland
tuck Thursdayevening and will
Georgetown.
of women’s apparel at Execuj John Olthoff and wife to
spend a few days in Kalamazoo
Harold Carskadonand wife to
tive House.
Raymond Nyland and wife.
after which she will go to
James N. Carskadon and wife,
I Lot 78 Vredeveldt's Sub City
Bethesda, Md., where she will
Sli SE'4 27-7-16 Twp.
of Holland.
spend the winter in the home of Calvary Cub Scouts
Grand Haven.
Lena Hoekstra to Evelyn
Herman Holder a)Wl wife to
Manting, Pt. Lots 1, 2, Blk C
the
ToUr TelePhon*
Albert S. Hoekstra itad^wife,
ft
i*
R. II. Post's Hill Add. City of
Pt. NW', SW'4 35-8-16 Twp.
Mrs. F. E. Force expects to The Cub Scouts of Den l
Holland.
leave Sunday for Cincinnati, j
~
Grand Haven.
Arthur
Reenders
and
Sons
to
r
. *
Ohio, where she will visit her Pack 3010 from Calvary Reformb v l
*:•
Henry Paul Moll and wife to
Craig R. Linderma and wife.
daughter and family, the James ed Church toured the Michigan
Uo D DeGram and wife, Pt.
xit 46 and pt. 47 Southern
Bell Telephone Co. Tuesday afLambs, for the winter.
Lot 17 Peach Plains Sub. No. 1,
Hills, City of Grand Haven.
Grand Havcn
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force ternoon.
Raymond J. ink and wife
]:tanAl
have closed their gift shop and
Bernard Jagodzinski
and
Those present were Greg
Maurice E. Wolcott and wife,
wife to Duncan MacPhee and
left last week for Thermal, Cook, Don Broene, Roy MoelPt. SW'<4 26-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Calif., where they will spend ler, Eric Dalman, Ron Evens,
wife, Pt. NE'4 11-7-16 Twp.
Henry Walma and wife to
hthe winter. Mrs. Mary Disher Terry Marlink. Steve Heeringa,
Grand Haven.
Bernard G. Roclofs and wife,
will join them later in Thermal.* visitor, and Mrs. Randall MarShe is now visitingin North link, den mother.
^
subDakota, her former home.
ArtLr
wife to ''*« Twp Port Sheldon.
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Couple Escapes Injury
Twp. Georgetown.
Paul Ensing and wife to
A Holland couple escaped inByron Center State Bank, Pt. jury Friday night when their
SW1* 10-5-13 Twp. Jamestown. car hit the “keep right’’ sign at
Gordon J. Wassink el al to the approach to the divided
Leonard A Dekker and wife, (highway on Ivl-21 near US-31,
Lot 4 Woodland Heights Add. The car was driven by NichoTwp.
las Banning,65, of 126 East
Gordon Bouws et al to John 14th St. His wife, Helen, 51, was
F De Vries and wife, Lot 62 riding with him. The car went
Brookwood Sub No. 1, Twp. out of control and rolled on its
side. Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Harvey Keen and wife to officersinvestigated.
27-6-13

ihe

gone Spring and Center Sts. in CoopLaGrange. ersville as he was crossing Center St. The driver, Margaret
After fr six weeks stay in -Spicer, 28, of Coopersville,was
Community Hospital, Mrs. not held, sheriff's officers said.
on Lake St. and have

"ne|J:-

Robert Kickover, Pt. NW'4

gan-Northwestern football game for a minor concussionreat Ann Arbor.
M^'andllrs.Robert Drisch ceived Friday afternoonwhen
have closed their summer
struck by a car at

home

a—

K^ko*

Harry Newnham spent last
Receives Concussion
weekend in Milan as guest in
GRAND HAVEN - Ralph
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Justin
Johnigan.
7, of Coopersville
and daughters. Saturday afternoon they attended the Michi- was treated by Dr. J. A. Lown

to their

T
to)

'

AUDACIOUS ADVICE —

v

SiP::KtlF

Uncle Chris, portrayedby Dan Resse-

guie. is shown giving a word of advice to the aunts in the play

“I Remember Mama'’ to be presented by the members of the
drama department of West Ottawa High School Shown ‘left to
right) are Myrna Naber, Judy Van Oosterhdn, Lesley Den

Holland.

Herder, Allen Ver Schure,Resseguie,Betty Diekema and Donna
Stansby. The play will be given Nov. 14, 15 and 16 in the West
Ottawa Cafetorium at 8:15 p.m. Informationon season tickets
may be obtained by callingEX 8-5185——

-------

(Hollajtd Illustrative photo)
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Holland City

News Sunday School Miss

Lesson

Nykamp Becomes

Name Winners
At Trinity

By C. P. Dame
Some people grumble

Prize winners have been an-

nounced the displays shown
last week in Trinity Reformed
Church in c mnection with the
Missionary Conference which

a

lot

*nd some people are thankful
'III

and show it. The Apostle Paul
was a thankful man because he

knew

Tb* Horn* of th«
CHy Newt

t h

u^T/t y

by *the

oBiTm™"* VEu
Elahih sireet, Hoiland, Michigan
Second flats postage paid
Holland, Michigan.

was

i

Winning first prize in the adult section was Mrs. Lincoln
Sennett with Mrs. Don Oosterbaan taking second and Mrs.
CliftonSpyker honorable mention. In the Post Hi division Sally Steketee took first and Sue
Oosterink tied for second. Vicky
Fris, Carol Osterink won first
and second, respectively,in
the RCYF section with Leslie
Nienhuis taking honorable men- Miss Beverly Jeanne

confident that the cause of

chrijt "ould lnumPh The per, son who
sees the gospel making progress is bound

to

be

thankful.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

I. Preaching gets two results.

Paul believed in preaching
Telephone
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2-2314 gospel. It is the business of the
church to spread the gospel.
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The publisher thall not be lia-

The

Rowan

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Ro-

Winners In the primary department were as follows: First wan of 352 Fourth Ave., anprize, Brian Harmsen and Chris- nounce the engagementof their
tine Schaftenaar. first grade; daughter,Beverly Jeanne, to
Douglas Parrott and Marti Jane
Jerry Vande Guchte, son of Mr.
Hardenberg, second grade: Gaand Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte

Bible

and

ry Huizen and Karen Meeuwsen, third grade Honorable
mention went to Jeffrey Hardenberg, Susan Dalman and Ka-

of Hudsonville.

A Jan. 24 wedding

is

thy Schaftenaar, first grade;
Paul Van Oostenburg,Gary
Brower, John Scholten and

under God’s condemnation. By
rejectingthe gospel they hari l RMS 01 SI Hx< R1PTI0N
On* y**r. <3.00; six months. den their hearts and add to
1200; three month*. 11.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In their guilt. Some people will be
advance and will be promptly worse off because they heard
discontinued If not renewed.
.Subscriberswill confer a favor the gospdl and refused to ac-

Linda Gebben, second grade;
Sarah Van Eck, third.

made to 18 girls in the
scouting program at

Otting, Paul
Mary Oonk.

(de Vries photo)
An 8 o'clocksendee in First the groom, as flower girl, wore
Reformed Church of Zeeland a pink crepe dress and carried
last Friday evening united in a lace basket with red and pink
marriage Miss Joyce Marie Ny- petals.Danny and David Vugkamp and Donald G. Disselkoen. teveen, twin nephews of the
Parents of the couple are Mr. 0groom,
_____
carried identical satin
and Mrs. Arthur Nykamp of 135 pillows in their role as ringLincoln Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. bearers,
and Mrs. Anthony Disselkoen The groom was attended by
of 305 Ottawa St., Zeeland. James Smits as best man, Jack
A background of ferns and Disselkoen, the groom's nephew,
bouquets of roses, carnations as junior groomsman,and
and gladioli offset by spiral and James Van Dam and Ronald

Meeuwsen

has been organized with 45

Coffee was served, and leaders met in groups to plan the
year’s activities.
Mrs. John Stokes of Needham,
Mass., spent a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Comie

and

Ann

Jenrald R. Barnett,S, of
Beach Rd., route 1,

17858 North

Mr. Barnett was born

in

Eastmanville Aug. 14, 1935, and
with the exceptionof a few
years spent in Niles, Berrien
Springs and Muskegon,he had
lived in the Tri-Cityarea most
of his life.

He was a salesman before
taking over the management of
the Barnett Motel owned by his
parents. He married Anita
Lucille Middough in Gobles
Aug. 23, 1959. He was a member of the Seventh Day Adventist Church.
Besides the wife he is survived by a daughter, Debra
Darlene,3; a son, Richard Lawrence, 1; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Delmar Barnett of North
Beach Rd., Spring Lake; two
sisters, Mrs. Stuart Teegarden
of Pleasant Hill, Calif., and
Mrs. Robert Cash of Washington
D. C. and a brother, Duane of

Van Voorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hotchkiss and Pamela of Jackson
and Mr. and Mrs. James
Hotchkiss of Kalamazoo spent Grand Ledge
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

ceiving second awards.
Other display winners were

RCYF with Rose

girl

members

1

the

that

A senior scoutingprogram
under the direction of Mrs.
Dwight Wyngarden, Mrs. L.
Dickman and Mrs. R. De Bruyn

Mark Van Oostenburg and
Christi Petroelje were first 1
prize winners in the Junior High |
Youth Fellowship with Kenneth ||
Strabbing and Mary Houting re-

.

local

time.

Kooyers and Nancy Essenburg
won first prizes for those of age
9; Greg Brower and Jan Wassenaar, age 10; Richard Eenigenburg and Nancy Petroelje,
age 11. Receiving honorable
mention were Mavis Van Oostenburg, Sandy Steketee,Susan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Disselkoen

Car Accident

Jousma, 34, of route 3.
Barnett, who was taken to
Mrs. Arthur Engelsman conHolland Hospital for treatment
ducted the meeting and introof a fractured leg and head induced Mrs. E. Kronemeyer,
juries, remained In critical conchairman of District Five of the
dition until his death.
Michigan Trails Council. Mrs.
The accident occurred when
Kronemeyer discussedthe
Barnett,who was driving north
leadershiptraining course to be
on US-31, pulled out to pass
held at the South Congregaseveral other cars when his
tional Church in Grand Rapids
car collided with the southfor five consecutive Tuesdays.
bound truck driven by Jousma.
She also assisted leadersin preJousma was not injured.
paring their registrationforms

planned for their troops.
The annual court of awards
and investiture service will be
held Nov. 18 at Lincoln School
at 3:30 p.m.
Awards and badges will be

In the junior department John

by reporting promptly any Irregu- cept it. On the other hand there
ex U£ Ml de‘lwy- Wrlt# o* Phon< are many who upon hearing the
gospel accept it and find salvation and joy. In season and out
VETERANS DAY. 1963
of season Christians should
Anyone alive today who was
make the gospel known.
four years old or over at the
II God makes his workers
first Armistice Day in 1918 will sufficient. Paul was conscious
never forget it. For the spon- of his task to preach. The
taneous rejoicing at the end of work made him ask. "And who
World War II in 1945 was as is sufficient for these things?"
All who can say what Paul said
nothing compared to Nov. 11,
when he confessedthat "our
1918, or the "false armistice” sufficiency is of God”-they are
t few days earlier.
able because they rely on God’s
And for those who have be- help. In Paul’s day there were
come voters in the last five people who corrupted the word
of God by mixing up the truth
years or more, the memory of
with falsehoods and then proWorld War II is little more than claim
____ it ____
as the gospel. This is
a blur. Even the Korean action done today too. In the name of

5

Hall.

tion

ble for any error or errort In Christian. The
teacnes
printing any advertlalng unlett a that some people will be saved
proof of tuch advertltlngthall
have been obtainedby advertiser and some will not be saved.
and returnedby him In time for
words "salvation”
correctlontwith turh errors or
correction! noted plainly thereon; "damnation”belong together.
and In tuch cate If any error
The Bible says that people by
to noted It not corrected, publlthen liability thall not exceed such nature are dead in trespasses
a proportion of the entire cost of and sins. Those who do not retuch advertisementat the space
occupied by the error bears to spond to the gospel remain
the whole space occupiedby tuch dead spiritually— they remain
advertisement.

After Nov.

Thanksgivingprayers.
he received in a car-truck colHostesses were Mrs John lision Nov. 5 on US-31 in front
Beyer and Mrs. Harvey Wierda.
of the Poll Museum just south
The next meeting of the Unit
of 143rd Ave. in Allegan County.
will be held Monday evening,
A passenger in the car driven
Nov. 18.
by Barnett, Warren Karl Olson,
Twenty-two members attend23, of Grand Haven, was killed
ed the first neighborhood meetinstantly when the car collided
ing of the Zeeland Girl Scout
with a truck driven by Ronald
AssociationMonday at Gty

inent speakers.

that Christ was winning

Barnett Dies

Mrs. Joan Danhof gave a report on the Santa Claus House
program of the Chamber of

for Thanksgiving table decoraSpring Lake, died Monday In
tions and Christmas gifts, and
closed with the reading of Holland Hospital from injuriei

highlighteda number of prom-

people from paganism and he

Hnllunii

presiding.

Community Service Chairman

Commerce.
Program Chairman, Mrs. G.
J. Van Hoven presented a
short program including hints

of
Life

II Corinthians 2:14 to 3:6

II

Mrs. Justin Elhart

Engaged

For Displays

Bride of D. Disselkoen

Sunday, Nov. 17

The Power
a Dedicated

14, 1963

Miss Dorothy Costing

Schaap, Larry Slenk and NanMr. and Mrs. Garence Dostcy Gebben arranging an Indian ing, 115 East 19th St., announce Clayton Van Dyke.
The CalvinetteClub of First
fields display. They received the engagementof their daughChristian Reformed Church is
first prize. Second was overseas ter, Dorothy, to Elwin Gesink,
joining the 310 CalvinetteClubs
in the early 1950’s seems far sch?lai’ship the virgin birth is
Chinese arrangementby Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
in North America in observing
Theodore Boot, Miss Margaret Gesink of Maurice, Iowa.
removed and almost forgotten.^n-cfjthe ,atoni,ngdeath ol kissing candelabra was used for Plasman. ushers,
Calvinetteweek. They are emthe double ring rites preformed For her daughter’s wedding Lievense, Miss Ethel Boot and
A summer wedding is being
U is
Eor those who :
tt
phasising personal devotions Mrs. Ruby Fish, son Warren
by the Rev. Adrian Newhouse. Mrs. Nykamp wore a teal blue iMrs. W. De Velder of the planned.
were a part of these last two tial. Thus God’s word is cor- Appropriate wedding music was crepe dress with mohair jacket
Hof man Circle. Third prize was
186
Day and daughter Sharon of Calewars to believethat this is the rupted
WiUi
donjg were visitors last Sunday
played by Elmer Uevense.So- and black accessorieswhile the given to the Wilkins Circle with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Faber
aftemoon at the
^ Mr
case, but time, which surely III. Every Christianis a let- loist was Irvin
mother of the groom was at- their display on Japan. In
have
returned
from
their
trip
though unobserved removes us ter of Christ.Paul said that
A white brocade gown was tired in a fawn silk shantung charge of arrangements were
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
to the Hawaiian Islands, San
roZc u o^Lm0VeS 011 This lhe Christiansin Corinth were worn by the bride who was es- with brown accessories. Red Mrs. J. Van Hoff, Mrs. Leroy Carlos Cortina,a Cuban refu- Francisco,Portland, Ore., family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates on
his ,etters of reconvmendation corted to the altar by her fa- rose corsages complemented Naber and Mrs. Verne Schip- gee will be the speaker at the
meeting of the Zeeland Literary Modesto. Calif., then to Los Friday evening visitedher sisther. Style featuresof the gown their attire,
per.
Angeles, where they were met
Club on Tuesday.
were the oval neckline and bo- About 150 guests were greetter, Mrs. Marion Tolhurst and
Mr. Cortina was a classmate by his brother. Russell
dice outlined in satin piping, ' ed by the newlyweds at a reof Castro for about five years then to Los Vegas, St. George, J®**.’ ^m’ Gary and Dave at
forming a double bow at the ceptionheld in Fellowship Hall,
. .
in Havana University in Cuba Utah, then they took a plane to "rj ana;.
waist. The satin piped three- Serving at the punch bowl were
Chicago and
Mnc Alice Colley spent last
while both were studying law.
quarter length sleeves were Mr. and Mrs. James Van Huis
Mr. Cortina practiced law in Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haak ol Thursday,«»joying dmner and
complemented with tiny satin and attending the gift room
that we pay tribute to all
0 an* e ,er written m
at tbe Jhom'
Havana while Castro was set- 221 Colonial St., celebratedtheir
buttons and the bell-shaped were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nyerans past and present. But' it
35th wedding anniversaryon [7 brother-in-law and sister,
ting
up
a
Communist
regime
in
Christian workers who win skirt terminated with a chapel kamp, Miss Sally Timmer and
is equally importantthat we
Mi®®1 Wakemtn.
Mrs, Ida Boyce was welcom- Sierro Maestra.After Castro Saturday, Nov. 2, with a
men. women, boys and girls to train. A satin pillbox headpiece Allen Disselkoen.Mr. and Mrs.
disassociatethe grateful memdinner at Bosch's Restaurant. ^r- and Mre. Justin Jurries
ed
as
new
member
of
the
overthrew
Fulgencio
Batista.
icwaacu
a
ucreu
veu
oi
suk
Lawrence
riuister
served
a
,ICW
memoer
oi
me
wciuucw
ruigeuuu
oaiiMa,
released
tiered veil of silk
Pluister
as
ory of those who died from the Christ are used of God to write
Attendingwere their four and ^°ys Roger and Dave were
tulle. Her bouquet includedred master and mistressof ceremo- Erutl,a Rebekah Lodge during Mr. Cortina,with his wife and
monstrous institutionof war the gospel in the hearts of peochildren and families, includ- ‘I Allegan on Friday evening
nies
while
Jan
Disselkoen
and
the
raeetin8
conducted
by
Mrs.
daughter,
decided
to
come
to
which required their sacrifice ple Many people never open a
ing their 11 grandchildren.The visiting at the home of Mr. and
the
A sister of
s- Roberts
Bible
War does not settle
BID,e to
10 read it but they do
UI the
l,,c bride. Miss Joan
-,oan Vanden
vancien Bosch
eosen presided
presided
“ on Friday eveeve_
L1
• 1
ning. Mrs. Boyce transferred At present Mr. Cortina is at- children are Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Terry Skoglund and famright it settles only whoTs^efC read the lives of Christianpeo- E,alne Nykamp. as maid of ho- over the guest
,[>'"£ ^s. Boyce transferred
Willard Haak of Kalamazoo, ily
If a third world wL of thermo P,e and the>’ n°te both
wore a cranberry red crepe For an eastern wedding
NwcImm Lodg o tending Calvin Seminary and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones
Mrs. Mae Arndt of Douglas
plans
to
become
an
ordained
Mabel
nuclear dimensionsis illowed weflk and strong points Today teH-sha|Mlstreet-lengthgown the new Mrs. Disselkoenchang- j l r^dsv,lle' Mich. Mrs.
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin visitedher sister, Miss Nettie
minister.
He
is
also
spending
u nun ovwucu iicuuuic
ui a
a unee-piece
...
a newf
to come, it isn’t likely {here lhe ChristianChurch
neckLTe eu
cd to
three-piece ensemme
ensemble oi ----- ,n
ow-length sleeves. She deep rose silk shantung with member and will be initiated one evening each week teach- Wesseldyke of Zeeland and Mr. VanDer Meer, last Friday afterand Mrs Lavern Haak, also of noon.
pill box headpiece with deep rose and black accessories,at the
on Nov. ing Spanish in an adult class in
low any kind
Lyle Wakeman and the Rev.
Grandville.
•age
veil
and
carried
a
and
a
pink
rose
corsage
They
21,
Mrs
Dykema
and
Miss
",< b’
s,."s;
whatever.
Zeeland
High
School's
1963James
Blaine were in Lansing
The
Literary
Club
will
also
single white
......
will
be at home at
West Vernice olmstead will furnish
One is reminded of the cartransportationfor local mem- be favored by a baritone solo 6 w4restling season will get on Saturday to attend the SunMiss Joyce Disselkoen,sister 17th St. after Nov
by Michael Schrier of Hope started as soon as coach Tim day School convention.
of the groom, and Miss Marcia
A graduate of Zeeland High be.r.s to attend the ceremony.
™g Several
Pratt has completedthe foot- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Mrs Cameron Cranmer and College.
i Van Rhee the bridesmaids,wore School, the bride was graduated
ball schedule and can organize spent last Sunday afternoon
Mrs.
Walter
Van
Vulpen
read
Hostesses
for
Tuesday’s
meetidentical gowns and headpieces ......
......
v.
from Chicago Universityof
and each carried a single pink Cosmetology and is now employ- their report of the Lodge As- ing will be Mrs. E. De Pree and the wrestling team, the school visiting the formers uncle and
these ironic words: "Quit
announced. Wrestling opens aunt, Mr. and Mrs Gerald
sembly Meeting held at Grand Mrs. M. Goeman.
in' like a couole of * human Several windows were report- rose:
iunior bridesmaid,| ed at Julie’s House of Beauty. "c,“7
in October. Mrs. James
The meeting will be in charge with a match against Grand aunt, Mr and Mrs. Lambert
^ broken to the Ottawa Coun- 'mda R*u,s^er» was gowned like 1 The groom, also a Zeeland High Rapids
RaP|d-s In Octobf
on the card of the president,Mrs. K. Win- Rapids Lee at Zeeland Nov. 26. Gates at Bradley
The price of freedom has al- ty sher»ff departmentMonday, otber
, graduate, works for the Big traw e. ™'Ported
Mand's first Grand Valley Mr. and Mrs Maurice Alyei
«
the previous
Ten Harmsel. a neice of
J".
in two cottages on Ottawa Beach Linda
L,nda
ol 1 Dutchman Corp.
Part.y
held
on
ways been eternal vigilance.
match will be at Grandville „f Wyoming visitedher brothFriday.
The
donations
received
Reports
received
Wednesday
This is true whether we view and in a house under construcwere designatedto assist in morning from division chair- Decer-in-law and sister,Mr. and
tion on Bel-AirSt.
the enemy as being without or
hlizebeth paying for the new lighted lodge man in the Zeeland United
Mrs. Gerald Wesseling,son
Several children were seen
within. We have in the past and
b“U.
21st St.; sign erected on the outside
Fund-Red Cross campaign re- Former Grand
Bryan Scott, last Sunday afterbreaking
a
four-foot
square
winespeciallysince the end of the
.
u , Keldon Brink, route 2, Hers- the building.
vealed that $16,184.99 has been
smallResident Is
no?,ln
. w.n
— a------- , Admittedto Holland Hospital chel Burnett, 88 East Eight St.;
Korean War sought to maintain dow, valued at $80., and
Nomination for officers for received to date
for 85.4
Mrs. Margy Miller of Mona strong militaryforce. We er 0°®* |n a house being built Monday were Larry Fuller. Brian Everse, 709 Gail Ave.;
1964 was held. Plans were dis- cent of the $18,952 goal.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ella i®rey spent last Friday afterhave been in Laos, the Congo, 1M
2004 West 13th st,: Shirley da™^ Raterink, 444 West Cen- cussed on the Christmas dinner In making the announcement HilderinkSomerville,who form- noon here visitingher sisters
the Middle East, and Viet Nam.
351 Rivc'' Ave'; Mrs
i Scan- P^>’ with the date to be an- Robert S. De Bruyn, drive erly taught school in Grand and brother,Mr. and Mrs. MinThe men who even now are vand^m wfth tones’
stones occurred uiw Marcus, 215 West
Lav™e nounced at the next meeting, chairman, pointed out that two Haven and North Holland, died er Wakeman. Mrs. Eva Coffey
giving their lives in Viet Nam
* .,
,
St • Mrs Edna L Miller hh? Sm,tb. 21 West 19th St.; John Mrs. Cranmer is chairman of
of the five campaign divisions Sunday afternoon in Grandview and Mr. and Mrs. George Barare doing so under a nation's
Several broken windows were yyest ^d St • Terrv Nieboer Tub®rgan, 429 Lakeshore Dr.; the event.
have exceeded their quotas. Hospital in East Jordan. She ber.
conviction that its freedom is also reported by Clarence Og.
Bosch, 1,2 West
Miss Olmstead reported on The divisionsexceeding quotas was born in Grand Haven and
Miss Karen Crookston of
den
of
1861
Ottawa
Beach
S
bound up with the freedom of
20th St.; Mrs. Elmer Vander
the visitation meeting held at are: public-civic,headed by some years ago moved to St. Cleveland, Ohio, left last Monthese people far removed from although it was not known when w?!nilS^5 M?rl nk
Kolk. 367 Country Club Rd.; Burnips. The Wayland Lodge
Vern Lampen and Martin James on Beaver Island. She day afternoonafter spending the
our borders.
they were broken. About eight J,rs' K,e,nntf, M a,J 71 k’ 76 Mrs. Eugene Vander Sluis and
will be hostess at the next Hieftje, $978.30 raised on a
had lived in East Jordan five weekend as a guest at the Albroken
in
a
cottage
at
Marqu.e0.ei. J
Bo®r'
All this concern with the _were
baby.
82
East
35th
St.;
Mrs.
... .
_
man fiQI Anriarcnn • I m#!**
visitation meeting on Nov. 18. quota of $700; and professional,
years.
bert Gates home.
military has also brought a
Winnie Wieringa, 47 West 18th At the conclusionof the busiunder the leaderships of Dr.
Surviving are three sisters.
tremendous power into the
St.; Mrs. Jason Woldring, 94
ness meeting refreshments Melvin Frieswyk and vr^tJor- Mrs. Charles Mahoney and Mis- Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
hands of the military,a power
spent last Monday afternoonviswere furnished by Mrs. Max don Deur, $1,221, on $1,100.
38th St.; Cheryl Oosterbaan,
ses Dorothy and Clara Hilder- iting their daughter,Barbara, at
which reaches into the life of Ottawa Beach, belonging to RoAdmitted Sunday were Mary WeUo„. Mrs
Rowan and
252 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Carl
Amounts raised and quotas ink of Bronxville.N.Y. A sis- Spring Arbor.
every great corporation of the bert Wheeler, of Grand Rapids.
Dressel,
112 East 24th St.; Arin the three other divisions are: ter, Mrs. August Van Tol, died
A back door had been forced
land. On at least two occasions
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored
commercial-retail,
Harry Visser, in 1958 and a brother, Henry
former President Eisenhower0P®n in Wheeler's cottage, dep- thur Pahl, 130 Fennville St.,
of Allegan spent last Sunday
Fennville.
$4,110 on $4,350; industrial, Arens, died in 1962.
has warned us to be careful lest ut'es sa'd- although it was not
348 West 34th St.; Diane Van- ' packa*e'
afternoonvisiting Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce De Pree, $7,745.91on
Discharged
wereljw Hulst' 24 SrntbfDr" Mrs
~
this huge force be a barrier to known yet whether either cotLyle Wakeman and children,
$10,400;residential, Mrs. Glenn
Mrs. Juan Garcia, 15415 Riley otto Ast, ’445 South Yale’; Villa ^ast Matrons Meeting
freedom without our nation. ta8® bad been entered.
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Bolraan, $2,129,71 on $2,402.
On this Veterans Day as
Alice Coffey.
^WaK.?hX'v7< Park' 111 ; LMnard Twurtru. Held at Veldheer Home
Herman Miller, Inc., sponsorremember those who took part Mission Meet Held
u!,.1
o5
East 135th St.; Julius Neer- w
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver
Heu\elen, 221 West 13th St. ken jjg North Division; Mrs. Mrs. Theron A. Stone and ed a program at Zeeland High
to presene us as a nation,let
of
Allegan were supper guests
At
Rose
Park
Church
Admittedto Holland Hospital Roger Visscher,716 Lugers Mrs. Harold Veldheer were co- School Monday night in which
us also heed the call to guard
at the home of their son-in-law
Miss
Mary
Hager,
the
Herman
rnday were Patricia Van Wier- Rd ; James Michielsen,9 West hostessesfor the Past Matrons
the freedom within our borders.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
The fall delegates meeting of
We must do both to be faithful the Mission Syndicateof the en, route 1; Mrs. Henry Wah- 15th St.; Mrs. Paul Heyboer, club of Holland Chapter 429 Miller Scholarship traveler for
Herbert Lampen and daughter,
1963,
related
the
events
of
her
to our trust.
renwald Jr., Paulman; Brian 5^ HuizengaSt., Zeeland. O.E.S. at a 1:30 p.m. dessert
Reformed Churches in the
Jane, last Wednesday evening.
trip through the middle and far
Everse,- 709 Gail Ave ;
Discharge!Sunday were Thursday.
Holland-ZeelandClassis was
Miss Nancy Wakeman enjoyed
east
this past summer.
Louis Garvelmk,692 West 26th Mrs. Paul Lamar and baby. 1 E,®ven members and one
West Ottawa Faculty
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
dinner
last Sunday at the home
Miss
Hager,
a
guiJance
counSt., John Tubergan,429 Lake- route 1; Mrs. Wilbur Daniels 8u®st, Mrs. Veda Senes of
Rose Park Reformed Church.
of Miss Julie Kruase and famWives Meet at School
shore Dr.; Keldon Brink, route and baby, 68 East 22nd St.; Lombard, 111. were present. selor at Zeeland High, spent a
ily.
Harold Kleinheksel,presi- 2 Hamilton;Nancy Sue Kleis,
large part of her travel time in
The West Ottawa Faculty dent, presided at the meeting. 584 West Lakewood' Blvd„* Mrs. Mrs. Gary Thomassen and Mrs. Jud Hohl, president,pre- Pakistan and also visited
Albert and Margaret Gates
baby, 82 East 38th St.; Cindy sided over the businessmeeting.
Wives met Thursdayevening in The Rev. C. Vander Beek, paswere
visitorson Monday eveLebanon,
Israel,
Minnie Wierenga, 47 West 18th Serie, route 2. Hamilton: Stev-iThe afternoon was spent workthe Home Economics Room at tor of the Rose Park Reformed St.
ning at Martin at the home of
Greece,
India, Hong Kong,
en Vander Vliet, 41490 Brook- ,ng on the rug project,
the school.
Church, spoke on the need of
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Discharged Friday were Cor- land, route 1, West Olive; James The next meeting will be Japan and Hawaii. She accomThe program presented was a dedicated mission work.
Mrs. Ward Dean.
panied her talk with photonie Van Voorst,323 Washington
"•— « — 1 Bradford,Sr., 317 West 14th St.; held Thursday,Dec. 5 at the
A business meeting followed
gift-wrappingdemonstration by
graphic
slides
taken
on
her
St., Zeeland; Bradley Piersma. Erwin Jordan. 171 East 14th home of Mrs. Eldon Dick, 84
Flossie Reynolds and Sue Wild- with
. a
- decision
------ to hold the JU0
west vist
sr ; nenrv ptrip.
105 West
21st St.; Henry P.|st.; Albert Brandsen, route 4 East Nil>th St. This will be the
Building Applications
schut. A film on the art of gift spring Mission Syndicate ban- K|ejs 265 ColumbiaAvp
1 annual t nrmimnB
Miss Hager was the second
annual Christmas party. A
Dip in Grand Haven
wrapping was also shown. quet in February or March. Re- Harry Ioutm^n
_ X
noHurk will be followed Zeeland Public Schools faculty
President Mrs. Henry Reest [reshments and a social hour Ave V Ar hu Damscu-i d
Chr,stme Denny Engaged
a
* hVnL
member
to be granted the anand social
HAVEN
The
led the businessmeeting It was
££;
! To Joseph M.
Sour
nual Herman Miller $1,000
volume of buildingpermits took
scholarship for summer travel
dinnernmeet-!
r
I bia Ave,
Mrs. Robert Stoel and
AWARDED CHECK - Chris a major drop in Grand Haven
The engagement of Miss!..,
mg with husbands in Decern- Car Catches
and baby, 564 West 17th St,
abroad. Robert Hoover was the
Shumaker, of route 2, a genChristine Denny, daughter of Miss Van Dyke Gives
m October, Building Inspector
first scholarship winner, when
^
GRAND HAVEN— A 1962 sta- Mrs. Margaret Brabson, 137^ Mrs. Henry J. Engelsman, 12 Rook Review nf M***
eral maintenance man in (he
Bud Swart announcedtoday.
the travel plan was inaugurMrif
I?011 wagon was imaged by Westl4thSt.;Mrs.BenScheer-East Ninth St., to Joseph
power and maintenance dee
at Meet
Permits for the month totalated in 1962.
s1?66’
're on US-31 south of Winans horn. 451 College Ave, Leonard
partment at the Parke. Davis
ed
$238,770, compared with the
Miss Hager was introduced
Douglas Waldron, Mrs. James St. in Grand Haven township Sparks, 358 West 19th St, Bern- w ael ,9?naai.re' son of Mr and 1 Tb® Gleaners Gass of Third
& Co., chemical manufactur- September total of $442,093.
Mrs. Michael Connaire of New- Reformed Church met Friday
by Jim Lucas, directorof pub- ing plant at 182 Howard Ave.,
Biggest item for October was a
ton. Mass., has been an- night in the church women’s lic relations for Herman Miller.
was recently presented a Permit for an office building
lounge. Miss Lillian Van Dyke
Refreshments were served at
check for $410 for devisinga
for the Michigan Gas Utilities
Miss Denny is rpresently
do- 1 gave a uwr
book ICVIVW
review on "To
--------10 the program, including many
Langejans, Mrs. Robert Nannwhat was believedto be a short Geary Dalles, route 3, Fennville.
unit Which provides continuCo. on Water Street. The per.
ing
graduate
work
towards
her
; Light a Candle” by Mrs Welthy
inga. Mrs. Earl Jekel and Mrs.
foreign
foods
representing
the
circuit in wiring. Thompson Admitted Saturday was Roous cooling of mechanical mit was for $83,000.
.
-t
.doctoratein English and Amer- Fisher
Howard Updegraff
countries Miss Hager visited.
and two passengerstried
seals on reactors. Shumaker
Permits for new homes were
Plants were “presented,o
“ouT “ho
Mulder «»<**• A regular meeting of the
was the second in the past 18
taken out by Harry Lleffers,
American Legion Auxiliary was months to m a k e a sugJr., attorney, Charles Craw,
held in the Citv Hall Monday! gestion resulting in an award
ford, Mrs. William Wiers and
evening, Nov. 4 with President
of more than $100.
Arthur Reenders & Sons.
__
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Hope Wins Over
Eastern
Dutch Notch

Illinois
Engaged

Trinity Guild

5th Straight
In Last

Plans Program,

Game

'Singing Church'
Trinity Women's Guild for
Christiann Service will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Ter
Keurst Auditorium. This meeting is for all church women

Hope College’sfootball team
made the Mom and Dad’s Day
activities complete here Satur-

day as they defeated Eastern
Illinois University,15-6 in a
game played on a dreary, rainy
day before 2,800 fans In Riverview Park.
It was Hope’s fifth straight
win this season and gave the
Flying Dutchmen their first
season over .500 in three years.

Hope finished with a 5-4 record
and sewed up a share of the
MIAA championshiplast week.
A stout defense was the key

Mothers of World War II met
Wednesday in the Odd Fellow's

297-214.

Hall for a 6:30 p.m. supper pre-

Hope scored first with 1:17
left in the first half. Freshman
Chuck Langeland cracked the

ceding the regular meeting with
the president, Eulala Padgett

......

.....

m

Dinner Soturdoy

Morks

.

field goal in the first

J!-

quarter after driving to the
Eastern 11 from their own 44.
The second touchdownmarch
took four plays and the penalty
and began on the Eastern 46,
three series after the Panthers
had scored.
Jim Lynch cracked the middle for three yards to give
Eastern its touchdown after an
11-play74-yard drive, highlighted by four passes which totaled
89 yards.
On the attempt for the two
points, Rog Kroodsma. Zeeland
sophomore hit Lynch. He was
quickly aided by Tom De Kuiper and Tom Cousineau and the
trio drove Lynch back.
Defense, such as illustrated
on the point after touchdown,
pleased Hope coach Russ De
Vette. “We played real good
defense and hit real hard.” De
Vette said. “This comes with
confidence and our kids have
gotten this confidencein the

Miss Borboro Gail Faber

daughter. Barbara Gail, to
Kenneth D. Fought, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard W. Fought,
654 East Lakewood Blvd.
Plans are being made for a
Feb. 1 wedding.

last few games,” the Hope
coach added.
Hope stopped the Panthers on
the five-yard line early in the
second half and later in the
period on the Hope 28. An iniper
tercepted pass by De Kuii
ruined another chance on the
Eastern 42 and the final try
was stopped on the Panthers’
46 when Hope went in for its

Park Permits

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kragt,
535 Jacob St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Lou, to Thomas Allen

nil

i

I

LL.

I

jU

Weatherwax, son of Mr. and A total of 24 buildingpermits
Mrs. William Weatherwax, 795 amounting to $122,130were isButternut Dr.
sued in Park township during
A June wedding is being October, according to John Van
planned.
Wieren, township building in-

Winners Are Selected
Four high school seniorshaw

“Careers in Distribution

huis of route 4, Holland, celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary Monday. In honor of
the occasion they held a family
dinner at Jack's Garden Room
Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Kamphuis who
were married on Nov. 11, 1908,

Downtown Merchants

division

of the Holland Chamber of

Com-

merce.

Winners are John Baumann
and Carol Heerspink of West
Ottawa High School and Rose
Mary Heidema and John Prince
of Holland High School Prizes

four children,10 grandchildren
and 15 great grandchildren
Included in the family gathering were Mr. and Mrs Uwrence Dams. Mr and Mrs Henry Kamphuis,Mr. and Mrs Julius Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hassevoort.Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Dams. Glenn and Gregory. Mr and Mrs. Jack Lowe,
Kathy and Joy. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin D’Oyly. Michael. Rhonda
and Renee. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Weener. Connie and Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman. Kenneth, Wayne. Kevin
and Kurt, Mr. and Mrs. Sher-

are gift certificates.
The contest this year was different from the one staged two
years ago when Holland schools
went on to win state awards
for a second consecutive year.
This year it was decided not to
compete on a state level Working with local merchantsin arranging the contest was Donald
Gebraad. coordinatorfor on-thejob retail trainingat both high

Airman

REASSIGNED -

David J. Almgron, son of
Mrs. Goldie Almgren of 622

Howard Ave., is being reassigned to Amarillo AFB.
Tex., for technical training as
a United States Air Force
aircraft maintenance specialist. Airman Almgren. who enlisted in the Air Force a short
time ago. has completed his
initialbasic military training
at LacklandAFB Tex He
is a 1963 graduate of West
Otlawa High School.

'

schools.

This year's contestcalled for
all trainees in distributive edu-

cation to select a store of their
choice,and by a series of queswin Kamphuis, Steven and
tions, statements and remarks
Scott, and Ronald. Wayne and
to evaluate the clerk assisting
Debra Kamphuis and Daryl
in the sale Students then turnHassevoort.
ed in their reports to their instructorsand the reports were
judged by a committee All reR.
Dies
i ports carried code numbers inHope Debate Teams
! stead of names.
In
Win Second Place
The program was so well accepted by downtown merchants
KALAMAZOO
Raymond Hope College novice and var- that repeat evaluations will ba
Horn,
182 East ifith St gRy debaters each scored a secmade during the coming
Holland died Sunday
, . ... -, .
months.
at Kalamazoo Hospital where °n?, plate flnish at the Goshen
Purpase of the promotion is to
he has been a patient for the JolleK>ate debate tournament
past
',e,d in G<*h®n. Ind . Saturday. focus attention of parents, business people and students in caMr. Horn lived in
had ,,ne of two unbeaten
reer opportunitiesavailable in
most of his life. He was employ- lea?“ flt lhc tournament,
ed by the Holland City Street Tht‘ v’ars,tynegative team distribution.
The merchantsdivisioncomDepeartment for 21 years, re- eomposed of Jack Meiichar and
tiring seven years ago because '‘(’rt)ert Tillema compiled three mittee consists of Kenneth Zuvof
I wing “
they gave Valparaiso. erink, chairman. William H.
Vande Water. Earl Denhart,
Surviving are his wife, Har- ‘he toturLney winner, its only
Lambert Ekster and Donald
riet; four sons. Robert. RusCrozier and Miss
Gebraad
sell, Rodger and Kenneth, all ^Bkarbi*ra Van(,erwestw»n one of
of Holland; two daughters, Mrs, , .f1*0 arRumentson the affirmEdward (Jacqueline) Brunink at've team although Crozier Mrs. Grace Shoup Dies

Horn

Kalamazoo
—
56.

afternoon

year.

Holland

illness.

f8,

GIGANTIC MUSHROOMS

—

Curiosity caused Mrs. Ix>u

Haney

(topi, wife of the Holland State Park manager, to bring these

mushrooms into the Sentinel earlier this week,
which she had found growing in a sandy areas of the park.
The one on the stool was about two feet wide. Prof. Eva Van
Schaack (bottom, left) enthusiastically took on the task of identifying the mushrooms. She says they are probably a variety of
the oyster mushrooms. Here, she uses them in her classroom
work, showing them to Bill Nieusma. Grand Haven senior, and
Ann Hibma. Ripon, Calif.,freshman, two students in her botany
giant clusters of

c*ass-

(Sentinel photo >

and Mrs. Ronald (Caty) Sterken. 1 was the toP. debater of the Hop*
COLOMA — Funeral services
for Mrs. Grace Shoup, 94, who
both of Holland; 14 grandchil- rePres('nta,lves
dren; two brothers.Willis Horn ,J.n ,he novlcJe Vision, both died Friday at her home in
and Charles Horn, both of Mus- aff,rmativt* and negative teams Coloma following an extended
kegon; one sister,Mrs. Viola S,on two °f three discussions. illness,
held Monday
Serier of Muskegon; one
Groesbeck and Gene from the Davidson Funeral
Mrs Joseph Dore of Holland. 4Pearison made »P the affirma- Home in Coloma Mrs Shoup is
__
tive team while Bob Donia and the mother of Miss Emily
David Noel were on the nega- Shoup, former Holland High

_I

f •

I

Lake
__ I
lYlOn IS ueaa
Spring
k 1 ^ I

were

aunt

IN

"VTZu

School teacher.

«„«*

speech department coached the

teams and accompanied them
to Goshen.

GRAND HAVEN

-

John

Ho|)e Collegehad the Iwst rec-

Huge Mushroom Clusters

Merz, 89, who formerlly lived ord of the 11 colleges participatat 218 North Exchange St. in m8 In lhe tournament.
second score.
Spring Lake, died
*
The first half Eastern drive
afternoon in Grand Haven Mu- Farewell Coffee Given
which ended with the field goal
spector.
nicipal Hospital after a two- for Mr. and Mrs. Pardue
attempt moved to the 13 after
Included were nine houses for
Mrs. Lou Haney, wife of the
—
year illness. He had made his
Brinks
starting on the Eastern 36. A
$101,900; eight permits for adHolland State Park manager,
home with a daughter.Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. George Kleis
Veurink fumble on the Eastern
ditions and repairs, $10,030;
Mrs. M. Gerritsen Claude Voss, Spring Lake, for held a farewell coffee at their
at 76
21 early in the second quarter
three garages, $2,900;two tool brought several gigantic clusmore than a
home at 112th Ave., Sunday
squelched a Hope drive that
r>r,T,I Aitr>
_ .
sheds, $300; one airplane han- ters of mushrooms into the
He was born in Tallmadge evening honoring Mr. and Mrs.
80
had started on the Hope 36.
ZEELAND — Herman Brinks, ger $2,500; one barn, $4,500. Sentinel last week, which she Dies at
township, lived in Milwaukee, Charles Pardue Jr. The ParEastern containedHope in 76, of 62 West Main Ave., Zeehad found on the beach area,
Mrs. Minnie Gerritsen, 80. Wis., for a time and returned dues are moving to Petroleum,
the second half and the Flying land d j e d eariy Saturday
North Holland Guild
hoping that someone here would who for the past 10 years has here 39 years ago He previous- Ind., on Nov. 16 where Mr.
Dutchmen didn’t get a first
in
Zeeland
Community
HospiHeors Sherwin Weener
down until midway in the
be able to identify the mush- been a resident at Rest Haven, ly had been employed at Old- Pardue is employed with the
tal followinga lingering illness.
died Sunday morning at Hol- berg Manufacturing Co., Spring Colonial Oil Co. Mr. and Mrs.
fourth quarter when Veurink
He was a member of First The Women’s Guild for rooms.
land Hospital where she had Lake Country Club and was Pardue were presented with a
circled the end for 12 yards.
ChristianReformed Church and Christian Service met in the
No one could, so she loaded been hospitalizedfor the past custodian of St Mary's Catholic gift.
Hope had only three first
until his retirement about 10 basement of the North Holland all of them, except one. back five weeks.
Church in Spring Lake. He was Invited guests were Mr. and
downs in the second half while
years ago he was employed by Reformed Church last Thursday
Mrs. Gerritsen was born in a member of the church and Mrs. Vearly Coffman, Dianne,
into her car and took them
the Panthers racked up eight.
the Colonial Mfg.
evening.The vice president,
the Netherlands and had lived the Holy Name Society. Marie, Kristi and Robin; Mr.
Hope gained 149 of its yards
Surviving are the wife, Sena; Mrs. Jacob De Jongh, presided home again. The other was here for the past 45 years. She
Survivinga*x* three daughters, and Mrs. Wayne Mawery, Mr.
rushing, including 108 in the
one daughter, Mrs Henry and Mrs. Harry Schutt led in taken to Prof. Eva Van Schaack was the widow of Egbert Ger- Mrs. Voss of Spring Lake, Mrs. and Mrs. Jerry Coffman, Mr.
first half while the Panthers
(Lena) Wesseldykeand a son, devotions.The speaker for the of the Hope College botany de- ritsen Sr. She was a member of Hemic Morse of Shorewood,and Mrs. Roy Nash, Mr. and
picked up 73 ya'rds on the
Henry B.. Brinks, both of Zee- evening was Sherwin Weener, a
Maplewood Reformed Church, Wis., and Mrs. Clarence Morse Mrs Dale Van Den Bosch,
ground and 126 yards passing.
land; eight grandchildren; five seminary student who told of I After experimentation, Dr. Surviving are seven children. of Milwaukee; a son, William Dale, Kent, Larry, Steve and
Rog Abel, 5'8’’ Hudsonville
great grandchildren; three his summer work in North Van Schaack said the mush- Gerrit of Grand Rapids. Egbert of Madison Wis.; II grandchil-Tom Kleis.
junior, was strong defensively
brothers, George of Holland, Carolina.Mrs. Harold Slag fav- rooms probably were a variety Jr. of Holland. Mrs Bert (.Sue) dren and 15 great grandchil- Unable to attend were Mr.
with several stops while Cal
Richard of Jenison and Henry ored with two vocal selections, of the “Pleurotus Ostreatus" Woldringand Albert Gerritsen
and Mrs. Ralph Daniels, and
Poppink flicked a pass away
of Grand Rapids; six sisters, At the bisiness meeting it species, or the oyster mush- of Grand Rapids. William GerMr. and Mrs. Gaylord Dodge.
on a key play. Seniors Fred
Mrs. Grace Van Liere of Zee- was decided \o have a Christritsen, Mrs. Lloyd (Minnie)
Radio City Music Hall,
Van Tatenhove, Cousineau, Jim land, Mrs. William Weemhoff,
mas party in the chufth baseThe mushrooms have a laven- Steggerda and Mrs. Earl (Clara- RockefellerCenter, New York, Mernemec Caverns in Stanton,
Van Dam, Capt. Ken Quakke- Mrs. Fanny Poll and Mrs.
ment on Dec. 9 when the Secret der-tint color spore, are edible, belle) Schipper. all of Holland; seats more than 6,200 persoas Mo., is live only carven to have
laar, Ralph Jackson and VeurChristine Vander Wall, all of Pals will be revealed.
“but not very tasty,’’she said. 19 grandchildren;13 great and average annual attend- all the known cave formations
ink also turned Fn strong perGrand Rapids, Mrs. Jennie Van
Refreshments were served by This variety of mushrooms grandchildren,
ance Is more than eight million and many hitherto unknown
formances.
Liere of Holland and Mrs. Joe the Lydia Circle.On Nov. 21, usually grows in clusters
ones.
Eastern now has a 2-6 record
Venema of Eastmanville.
the Circle meetings will be held these were found Oyster mush Grand Haven Justice
and ends the season against
and the members of the Rachel rooms, however, are usually
r .,
Western Illinois in Charleston.
found in an open wooded area, Arraigns I hree Friday
Guards:
Van
Dam,
Bast,
Circ,e
wiU
**
lhe
hostesses.
W., next Saturday.

Thursday

Found at Holland State Park

-

Herman

Succumbs

„

the

Week”

contest staged last week by the

are members of the Harlem
Reformed Church They have

Minnie

Miss Patricio Lou Kragt

Merchandising Contest

Mr. and Mrs Gerard Kamp-

Serier introduced the following
guests: Della Burd, state hospital representative
for Iron Mountain Veterans hospital and chapter member; Cecil Martin, Past
National president;Maude Watkins, state conventionchairman*
Loretta Donnely, state financial
secretary and co-chairmanfor
convention; Helen Wheaton,
state president; Irma Barnes,
National Chapter member and
state poinsettiachairman.
Others introducedwere Winnifred Easterday, chapter member; Ruth Cook, State Americanism chairman; Mary Otto, state
recording secretary; Geraldine
Austin, state publicity chairman; Melva Crowle, National
chaplain and chairman for Veterans facilities,Grand Rapids;
Dorothy De Boer, district publicity chairman; Mrs. Watkins,
Ann Arbor Hospital representative and National member and
two visitors from South Haven,
Ethel Sharek and Maple Wilson
Mrs. Hazel Bocks spoke on
Americanism and Mrs. Crowle
announced that gifts of cigarettes, cigars, cookies and candy
were given to patients at the
Veterans Facilitiesin Grand
Rapids. She also announced that
a Halloween party had been given for former children who attended PrestatieHuis. She was
assisted by Mrs. Padgett. A Halloween party also was provided
at Sunshine Hospital with Mrs.
Padgett, Mrs. Minnie Serier and
Mrs. Sue Eastman in charge.
The next meeting of World
War II mothers will be held
Nov. 20 at the home of Mrs. Ida
Boyce. The District 4 convention
is scheduled for Jan. 9, 1964, in
Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Faber
~ 536 Washington Ave., announce the engagement 0f their

co-op retailing program; John Prince and
Rose Mary Heidema of Holland High School,
John Baumann and Carl Heerspink of West
Ottawa, and Vande Water. (Sentinel photo)

been declared winners in

Mothers Meet

at arms

55th

right are Donald Gebraad, coordinatorof the

Anniversary

World Warll

Sergeant

H

William
Vande
Water, (right) executivesecretaryof the Holland Chamber of Commerce, presents prizes
to the winners of the "Careers in Distribution
Week" contest sponsoredby the Downtown
Merchants division of the Chamber.Left to

presiding.

middle for three yards to score
two plays after Harlan Hyink
had hit Bill Hultgren with a
43-yard pass to the Eastern
nine. Steve Wessling converted.
The Flying Dutchmen scored
their other touchdown with 2:38
left in the game on a one-yard
end run by Chuck Veurink.
His touchdown was set up on
a pass interferencepenalty
against the Panthers that put
the ball on the Eastern two.
Hope’s first touchdown came
after an 80 -yard, seven -play
drive which started when the
Panthers missed a field goal
attempt. The Flying Dutchmen,
with Wessling attempting, also

j

CONTEST WINNERS -

development of psalms as music
of the church Mrs. Ernest
Penna will be narrator. Music
will be by the Children'sChoir,
Ladies Sextetteand Women’s
Chorus. Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke
is program chairman.
Hostetler Circle, Mrs. Rein
Visscher, chairman,will serve
Miss Rose Von Den Bosch as hostesses with Mrs. Jane
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Van Den Hole as refreshment chairman.
Bosch, 256 West 16th St., an- Blessing Boxes are still accepnounce the engagement of their table at this meeting.
daughter, Rose, to Melvin Welters, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wolters. 129 Sanford St. Zee-

to Hope’s victory as the Flying
Dutchmen were able to stop the
Panthers when it counted.
Living up to its pre-game billof a passing club, Eastern
Illinois threw the football all
over the field but wasn’t able
to convert any of the passes
into touchdowns.
A total of 41 passes were
thrown by Eastern quarterback land.
Rod Butler and he completed
22 for a total of 181 yards.
These statistics helped push the
Panthers in front in yardage,

imssed a

At

and guests.
The program in charge of the
Wilkens Circle, Mrs. Jack Van
Hoff, chairman, is entitled "The
Singing Church" by Evelyn
RietbergIt is the story of the

.

----

--

year.

Age

;
|

Co.

partment.

.

1

;

-

dren.

I

room.

;

*

as

Statistics:

H

11

First downs .......
Yards rushing .....
Yards passing .....
Total yards .......
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes interceptedby
Fumbles ...........
Fumbles lost ........
Punts .............6-247
Penalties ..........

149

_

E
13
116

65 181
214 297
..19 41

..6

Postmas, Gibbs, White. Slik- 1
,
kers, Smith, Van Proyen. Frank

Centers:

1
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Dies
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found in Holland State Park,
oyster mushrooms are usually
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, charged

oyster-shaped, and the
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DUTCHMAN SALUTES
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State Farm’s Family Protector
insurance providesa lump

THE BIG DUTCH

c.0flua,> iail

a specimen of the mushroom to l:,, f
, e„ Jf vj’r®nce 1)0
a mycologist at the University
sj—.jif
David
Bos.
20, of 434 Easi
East
ngar
0
Lincoln. Zeeland, and Frederick
cation. The rest she will use in
0
Shippa. 20, of Olive township,
class work.
3-99
were each sentenced 135 fine.
87
$4.90 costs and to serve five
Hope
Car Hits, Kills Deer
days in the county jail on a
Ends: Hultgren, Kusak, ManA six-pointbuck was killed charge of minor in passession
ning. Holvick, Kroodsma,
Saturday morning when it was of beer Bos and Shippa were
Cousineau. Quakkelaar.
hit on M-21 near 80th Ave. by a arrestedwith Johnson Thursday
Tackles: Stam, Norton,
Stingley,Lynch.
and Patty Polinskeyof Holland; caryirivenby Edna A. Hossink. night in Olive townshir.
Jackson, Huesinkveld,Van
Officials: Joe Chaney, Wally 10 grandchildren; one sister. 36, df 361 West 17th St., accordBos was also sentenced $50
Wyk, Schippw, T e u s i n k. Wrench, Dick Schaeffer. Ralph Mrs. Wilma Zimmerman of De- ing So Ottawa County sheriff fine, $4.90 costs and five days
Wessling, D« Witt
ZandL
troit
i deputies.
on a reckless driving charge,

2
2
1

BOB

AuthorizedRepresentatives
,',4th

with reckless

\ri’

-

persons.

-

-

Van Tatenhove,Following Long Illness
Kreunen, Meulman, Ehr3
lich.
Frank J. Pohnskey, 60, of
Backs: Hyink. Keur. Veurink, 2058 Lakeway, Jenison Park,
Langeland, Schantz, Bek- died Sunday noon at Holland
kering, De Kuiper, Abel, Hospital following an extended
Johnson. Millican,Poppink, illness. Mr. Pohnskey was born
Jorgensen.
in Charlevoix and had lived in
Eastern Illinois
this vicinityfor the past 23
(startinglineup only)
years. He had been employed at
Ends: Schaljo, Heminger.
H. J. Heinz Co. for 14 years.
Tackles: Jones; Groboski.
Surviving are two sons, GerGuards; Ulrich, Kubisz.
ald and Kenneth Polinskey,both
Center: Selivon
of HoUand; two daughters, Mrs.
Backs: Butler, Cummings, David (Sandra) Earl of Allegan

in

CHET

I f

payment as

Sharp, fast, hard-hittingfootball
come back to Holland High this year, and
it.

sum

monthly

income while your childrenare

OF HOLLAND HIGH

of the league knew

well as a

the rest

growing up-both at a low
package rate. (Same good deal
as State Farm car insurance^
See your friend for life.

Congratulations to Coaches

Jim Jebb, Tom Carey, and to every boy on the squad

(

tUH LImA

for their high-spirited,winning performance.

HOLLAND MOTOP
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Miss Karen Beth Habers
Mr. and Mrs. William Habers,
79 East 17th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Raren Beth, to John Van Den
Berge Jr., son of John Van Den
Berge Sr., 716 East 16th St.,
and the late Mrs. Van Den
Berge.

HOLLAND RESERVE FOOTBALL TEAM -

The Hollandreserve

Steve De Loof, Jesse Diaz, Jim Van Huis, Larry Slenk Bill Elenbaas, Mike Oonk, Mark Wabeke and Rog Dirkse, manager. Third
row: Jeff Padnos,manager; John Ten Cate, manager; Kurt Glupker, John Dalman. Bill Welters, Jim Russell, Jim Morse. Chuck
Van Hemert. Doug Duffy. Larry Crace. Tom Prins, Tom Thorhas,
Jerry Van Dam. Greg Gilbert. Steve Harrington.Bob Briggance
and Rich Vander Broek. manager.
(Sentinel photo)

football team compiled a 3-4-1 record this season. They were

coached by Carl Selover and Ted Boeve. Seated (left to right)
are Wayne, De Pree. Jerry Depuydt. Jerry Rragt, Dan Fetters,
Tom Burke. Paul Prins, Dean De Ridder. Brian Van Lente. Rurt
Boss, Dick Israels, Don Cook and Rob Zylman. Second row:
Steve Waskerwitz, manager; Brent Crozier,Larry Driy, Bruce
Knapp, Dale Flowerday.Frank Boersma, Doug Mass. Mike Bos,
Johnson. Kelly Yntema. Dr. G.
Deur, Melvin Baron, Dick Yerkey, Nelson Van Koevering,
Harvey Ten Harpisel, Mary
Ann Bosma, Antoinette Van
Koevering, Harold Berghorst
and John de Vries.

five and under— 1st Becky Ver
Beek. 2nd Sara De Pree, 3rd
Joe Bennett.
At the morning worship servSix and Seven— 1st Lisa Mepice in Second Reformed Church
CHEF RETIRES - O.T. Davis. Uefti who has end of the food business" now. raising beef.
pelink, 2nd Denny Postma, 3rd
worked at the Warm Friend for 11 years, will
Barton began cooking at 16 at the Warm Friend
the Rev. Raymond Beckering
Steve Vanden Bosch
Holland High’s reserve footbecome head chef after Basil Barton and his
and has worked there for 37 years Mrs. Barton
Eight and Nine — 1st Ann Pikpreachedthe sermon on the
ball team improveo steadilyai
wife retire Monday to a 300-acre cattle ranch
has worked as hostess and catering manager
Legislative affairs: R M. Dek- aart, 2nd Tom Dekker, 3rd
topic "This Hope We Hold.*’
in Florida. Barton says he will be on the "other
for about 20
(Sentinel photo)
the season progressed and comThe choir sang "To God on ker, Cory Van Koevering, H. Randy Pluister.
piled a 3-4-1 record.
Ten
and
Eleven
—
1st
Nancy
Bob
Brinks.
Marvin
Verplank
High" and "I Sing To That
Yntema, 2nd Bonnie Post, 3rd
Of small tabloid size with only
"Our inability to win the close
His evening topic was "What and K. J. Folkertsma.
Linda Kamps.
three columns of type, the reAre We Waiting For?” and the
IndustrialCommittee — A. C.
game really hurt us,” Coach
Twelve and over — 1st Gary
production of the original story
anthem was "There Shall a Vanden Bosch, Frank Hoogland
Fisher,
2nd Randi Vande j Carl Selover said. "We lost two
presumablywas handed out by
Star Come Out of Jacob."
and Adrian Komejan.
Velde
and
Jill Pikaart,3rd games by a single touchdown,
the Chicago Fire Cyclorama at
Thursday night, Group 2 of
Agricultural Commit tee
Basil Barton. Warm Friend ployed as cateringmanager and a later date The Cyclorama in
Glenda
Blauwkamp,
Nancy one by two points and tied one.”
the Ladies Aid of Second —Richard Dirkse, Ron Koppen"Defensivelywe were tough.”
Hotel chief for 17 years, will re- hostess
lostess of the Warm Friend din- which the fire was reproduced
Church are sponsoring a hoffer. Jack De Witt and Jay Dykhuis, Peggy Bennett, Patty
Bennett.
Selover
said, "and our defensive
tire this week after 37 years ing room, retirementwill mean was completed at a cost of
Thanksgivingmeeting which Van Ommen.
of cookery at the hotel, to a a fulltime job as the chef at $250,000 and was shown together
linemen were light but fast.”
will be in the form of a “proShoppingCenter— Gary Jaar- Purchasedcostumes.
300-acre cattle ranch near De home. Barton may have been with hourly lectures at a cost
Five and under — 1st Mary "Offensivelywe moved the ball
gressive luncheon,held at 1 da, Nelson Van Koevering,
Funiak Springs.Fla.
the chef at the hotel, but Mrs. of 50 cents for adults and 25
p.m. A program of businessand George Allen. Henry Lokers, Beth N i e n h u i s. 2nd Steve well, however when we needed
And like all chefs, his recipes Barton says she always pre- cents for children.
music will follow the dessert Fred Berghorst, Kelly Yntema Smith and Jim Vande Waa, 3rd inches we couldn’tget them,”
Miss Linda Lou Kamer
for his famed wild rice with pares their one home dinner evThe story which was reproJeff Roelofs and Bradley Seloversaid.
course.
and C. Karsten.
duced (dated 1 p.m. on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J.
wild game, and for Roquefort ery Sunday,
Selover noted the LMAC
The sacrament of baptism The retail affairs committee Smith.
cheese dressing,shall remain Both have helped to prepare Oct. 9. 1871) told how Chicago Ramer of 127 Cambridge Ave., was administered at the morn- of the Chamber of Commerce Six and Seven
1st Linda teams were strong as Holland
secret to all. except his replace- about 400 meals daily for the was burning at that moment announce the engagement of
ing service to Kent Michael, has named Mary Ann Bosma Ritsema,2nd Tommy Munrd, lost to Benton Harbor, 94);
ment. 0. T.
Warm Friend’s dining room, and that an area nearly a mile their daughter, Linda Lou, to son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van and Eleanor Post as co-chair- 3rd Mary Yff.
Grand Haven, 21-19 and MuskeBarton and his wife will leave Tavern Club, outside catering in width and six or seven miles Howard Jay Fletcher, son of Koevering and Susan Elizabeth, men of the Chamber's ChristEight and Nine— 1st Michael gon, 6-0 and had a tough time
in length including all princi- Mr. and Mrs. Preston M. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- mas sales promotion.
Monday for Florida where they and three banquet rooms.
Van Haitsma, 2nd Mary Elhart, tying Muskegon Heights, 12-12.
pal hotels, banks and public
will raise Black Angus steer. Barton still has menus dating L
r
Holland scored wins over GodFletcher,of 46 Birchwood Ave. ert Verplank.
Special events are planned 3rd Barbara Townsend.
A farewell dinner is planned for back to 1936, listing four en- bui,dings, already had been de
Ten
and
Eleven
—
1st
Pamwin.
26-6; Mona Shores, 25-7
Sunday, the Rev. Beckering for successive Saturdays, bethem Thursday by the hotel. trees; today the hotel prepares s^r°ye{lPluister and Linda Vande and Grandville.33-6 and lost to
will conduct a PTR Mission at ginning Nov. 30.
St. Joseph, 25-19.
Barton, who began training 13. Prices averaging $125 then .The orte'nal story said the
the Reformed Church of MeProjects under considerationVelde, 2nd Nancy Prince, 3rd
at the hotel when he was 16. has are today between $3 50 to $5 fire broke out on tbe corner of
Selover said the team was
tuchen, N. J. from November are Santa and his workshop. Glenda Schout.
also specialized in preparing He has also received a certi- I)eKoven and Twelfth Sts. about
The
following
is
the
Zeeland
plagued
with injuries late in the
17-20. In his absence next Sun- Rudolph the Red Nose Reingood prime ribs and steaks. He ficate from the American Ho- 9 P
lbe previous evening
Junior High School honor roll season and lost the services of
day the guest minister will be deer. and Hansel and Gretel.
has always insisted that the ho- 1 tels Corporation for "faithful caused by a cow kicking over
the Rev. Elton Eenigenburg.
Zeeland's 1970 Plan, the new for the first marking period of several regulars. He felt the
tel use the best qualities of service as a loyal and devoted a lamp in a stable in which a
The Adult Fellowship of Sec- downtown canopy and Progress the year, as released by Prin- team had "great desire and had
m®ats' be
employe in a unit of the Ameri- woman was milking.
a fine competitivespirit."
ond Church will meet Tuesday Days have created interestin cipal Raymond Brummel.
A story on the second page
For Mrs. Barton, who was em- can System.”
The 7th grade had 23.3 per
at 8 p.m. The dessert Smorgas- other areas of the state.
(ending 20 years of speculation
bord will be at 8 followed by
Businessmen in Nash- cent of its enrollment on the
of Mrs. O’Leary and her cow)
/
f
Henning is realizingmore and
a Community Panel. The Panel ville, Mich., heard about the honors list; and the 8th grade
stated that it wasn' t Mrs.
| Ff% [ [fit §
more how much he was influenconsists of C. Faber. City Coun- events here and have asked had a very slightly higher perO'Leary at all, but another
ced by his American experiencil; V. Lampen, Public Schools; Zeeland shopping center com- centage at 23.4.
young lady who dropped the
Seventh grade — Gary Beyer,
ces and often longs for his iami)
J. Naber, ChristianSchools; F. mittee chairman Gary Jaarda
lamp when a mouse scampered
After a prolongedbeautifulAmerican home and his friends oll»
Berghorst, Board of Public to be the principalspeaker at Gordon Bosch. Tom Bouma,
straw.
autumn in which the pageant of hack here,
Works and Mel B o o n s t r a, their Chamber of Commerce Judy Brouwer Margery Dar"The Magic Onion,” puppet
bee. Donald De Bruyn, Jane
the colors outdid itself,the Not long ago Henning partimeeting today.
Chamber of Commerce.
show for children,will be preIt’s
newcomer
time
again
and
De
Jonge,
Douglas
De
Pree,
weather seems to be settling cipated in a panel discussion
All boys of Junior High and
The Nashville Chamber
sented Friday at 7 p.m. in the
down to less enjoyable weather about American democracy in the city hostess has called on
Senior High school age of Sec- wants to know all about Zee- Donald Komejan, Molly KooiHerrick Public Library, it was
many
newcomers
who
arrived
man,
Darla
Kraak,
— the kind that points to win- front of the whole school and
ond Church are invited to at- land’s 1970 Plan and about how
announcedat a meeting of the
ter and
found his American experiences in Holland during October.
tend a footballgame in East the local Chamber implementedKramer, Robert Le Poire,
Junior Welfare League Tuesday
Laura
Pluister,
Dirk
SchrotenMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Afman
Ideas are mixed. Youngsters of inestimablevalue, particularLansing on Saturday, Nov. 23. the d o w n t o w n improvement
night.
boer. Doyle Smith, Randi Vanland oldsters) interested in ty in talking about student and two children of Grand
The topic of the Rev. Henry program.
Mrs. Kenneth Elhart and Miss
Miss
Mary
Lynn
Naber
de
Velde,
David
Van
EenenRapids
have
purchased
a
home
skiing can’t wait for the first council,
Bast. D. D., radio minister,
Preliminary plans have been
snows But most people who fn retrospect, Henning recog- at 579 Woodland Dr. Mr. Afman Mr. and Mrs. John Naber of for Sunday, will be "Privilege completedfor the 24th annual aam, Diane Van Zoeren, Jill Joan Tanis are chairmen of this
League service project. Other
remember the record snowfall nizes he got off to a slow start is owner of American Metal 64 West 30th St. announce the and Responsibility.”
rendition of Handel’s "Mes- Yerkey and Rozanne Zwyghuidates
for the performances are
of 137.4 inches last year aren't in meeting and understanding Hardware Co.
engagement of their daughter, Dr. Quincer from the Baptist siah" by the Zeeland Civic zen.
Friday, Nov. 22 and Friday,
Eighth
grade
—
Ann
Baron.
so enthusiastic
particularlyAmericans, but he regards his
Elder and Mrs. J. H. Turner Mary Lynn, to Andrew Richard College,Grand Rapids, was Chorus, Tuesday Dec. 3, at 8
Nov. 29 at 7 p.m. at the Liif they had wielded the snow year in America as rich in ex- of Silson,Mich., are living at Blystra, son of Mr. and Mrs. guest minister at the morning p.m. in the First ChristianRe- Debbie Bouman. Laurie Engle.
brary.
Mike
Fields,
Eleanor
Hartgerperience and expresses u
a put
par-- 560 Graafschap
xji uciiomap Rll.
iiiiuui
Richard
Blystra
of
route
1.
Rd. Elder
and evening services in the formed Church.
Mrs. Ronald Dalman, League
As for predict mg what kind of ticular thank-you to the D. Ivan Turner is pastor of Seventh Day
Miss Naber is attending First Baptist Church.
The chorus this year numbers ink. Sharon Hoffman, Martha
president, anounced that no
rn fomilvr
A «!< ..tnl
_____
a winter we will be having, TWlrct
Dykstra
family with whom he Adventist
Church. The Turners Grand Rapids Junior College The Rev. William Vender more than 100 voices. All the Janssen. Jerry Komejan, Chrismeeting will be held on Tuestake your pick. Stories in two lived, his American brothers. have two children.
and Mr. Blystra is a junior at Haak was guest minister at churches in the Zeeland area tie Kraak. Dirk Kramer. Roger
day, Nov. 19. Next Junior WelSunday papers in Michiganon Brian and Darrell Dykstra, the
Kuite,
Dale
Laackman,
Mary
Calvin
College.
both services in the First Chris- are represented.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herrera
fare League meeting will be
the same day gave contradic- high school principal Jay Form- of ShelbyviUe are living at 369
tian Reformed Church.
the 15th consecutive Meeuwsen, Gary Poest, Keith
held on Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 8
tory predictions - one cold and sma and his counselor, Vern
Schaap,
Mary
Schout.
Charles
At
the
Third
Christian
Reyear
Albert
P
Smith
of
West 18th St Mr. Herrera is
p.m. in the Woman’s Literary
rugged and the other an easier Kupelian as well as Rev. Wil- employed at De Witt s HatchSligh,
Gayle
Vanden
Heuvel,
formed Church Ronald Beyer Grand Rapids will direct the
Club.
winter — and both quoted the liam Hillegonds,ministerof the
Mark
Van
Hoven,
Bonnie
Walwas
guest
minister.
chorus.
ery. Their children are grown.
Farmers' Almanac.
church he attended,‘if I listed
ters,
Lizabeth
Zehner
and
Myra
The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pasRehearsals are being held
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vanden
Weather phenomena contin- all my other friendsin Holland, Berg and three children of Mustor of North Street Christian each Sunday afternoon since Zylstra.
ues.
Mich., the list would never kegon are living at 271 West
Reformed Church, used for his Oct. 8 in the North Street ChrisOne person called the Sentinel end," he wrote.
morning topic, “Living by the tian Reformed Church.
15th St. Mr. Vanden Berg is
Nov. 9 to say sprinklerswere!
Precepts of Men.” Dr. Fred John Klingenberg is president
i music director at Christian High
in full play at a home at 29th
Michigan Nurse Week was School.
Klooster conducted the evening of the chorus which is organA Christmas lighting contest
and Van Raalte.
celebrated last week. On the
____ _ _____
service.
Mr. _____
and ______
Mrs Joseph ...
A Dowd
ized for the express purpase of
on the theme "Woodland FanAnd on that same day. Mrs. posters on displaywas a picture and three childrenof Muskegon
"The Model Church" and presenting"The Messiah" each
tasy” will be conducted this
Carolyn Van Regenmorter,of of three representativesof the are living at 130 East 17th St.
Christmas workshop for
"God in Three Persons"were year to the people of this area.
year at Waukazoo. it was an1814 West 32nd St., recupera- nursing profession shown with Mr. Dowd is employed at
Camp
Fire
leaders
is
planned
the sermon topics of the Rev.
Bruce A. Glass. AssistantEdnounced at a regular meeting
ting from a bout with pneu- Gov. Romney. Joann Clelland, a Clark's gas station,
me Aeeianu
Raymond Graves, pastor of Hu.
itor u.
of the
Zeeland necoru
Record mr
for for Monday Nov. 18 at 7:30 Tuesday of the board of direcmonia. went for a walk in her nurse at Holland Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Massey of
Bethel Christian Reformed the past six years, will leave ^ m' n *"e R°*'and Civic Cen- tors of the Waukazoo Woods Asyard and picked three dozen among the
Muskegon are living at 364
Church.
that post to take an assignment „
sociation in Park township hall.
purple violets, five beautiful
West 17th St. Mr. Massey is ofThe Rev. Vincent V a n d e r as news correspondent and Mrs, Donald Schaafsmas The contest will be open to
roses, some yellow anthumus In the Volleys column of Oct. fice manager at Vande Vusse
Werf. pastor of Haven Christian sales representative for the J;amP
^roul) ,from Pme all residents of the area. Prizes
and some glordias.It was the
Reformed Church chose for his Packer Publishing Co. of Kan- Creek will presentthe ceremon- will be offered. All displays
------- ,
-‘•I19* we carried an
from Realty. There are no children.
third time the purple violets (a Reginald Sharken of Petoskey - Mr. and Mrs. Albern Rosters
subjecLs "Worshiping God with sas City. Mo., it was an- 'al- LMrs LweU Heneveld will
must face the road. Mrs. Albert
domestic variety planted out- for additional informationabout and son of Corsica.S. D., have
Our Offerings" and "God in nounced by Record Editor and !?, s°u e *
so,,Igs- Mrs' Nutile is chairman of the comside) bloomed this year, first in a Franklin Devereaux in the purchaseda home at 48 West
Publisher Corey Van Koever- "etfer “artsock will instruct
Three Persons.”
mittee,assisted by Mrs. KenMay and then in Septemberand Civil War.
leaders in candle making and
29th St. Mr. Rosters is custoThe sermon topic ot the Rev. inE
neth Leggett and Mrs. William
! j0hn Chrispellof 1091 Lake- dian at the Lutheran Church.
Miss Margaret Nancy Beye Fred
__________________
_ pastor
____
Hildenbrand.
of the
The Zeeland American Le- Mrs. Charles Martin will show Porter. Judging will be done on
Meanwhile, both Allegan and wood Blvd. came up with some
how
to
make
carol
singers
from
Mrs. Clarence uwuiuu
Bouma ui Mr. and Mrs. Tony N. Beyer Free Methodist Church, at the gion Auxiliary women were
or about Dec 23.
Ottawa counties share in spe- answers. He informed the Neth- Grand Rapids has moved into) of South State St., Zeeland, an- morning servicewas "Christian recognized in a recent issue of plastic bottles.
Erwin De Vree also announccial snow removal funds this erlands Information Service
an apartment in the Temple nounce the engagementof their Unity." Evangelistic services FacilityNews, a publication of Leaders are asked to bring ed there will be ice skating at
>ear based on those record that his grandfather enlisted in building. Mrs
Mrs. Bouma is the daughter. Margaret Nancy, to were
WPPf> held in the evening.
the MichiganVeterans Facility ideas and materialsfor this gena lighted outdoor rink at the
snowfalls last winter.
the Civil War and changed the mother of Mrs. Dick Van Hal- Edward J. Eberlein.son of Ed"Called tq be a Christian" at Grand Rapids, for their eral Christmas workshop.
community hall this winter.
spelling of his last name by sema.
ward C. Eberlein of Belmont. was the morning sermon topic work in providing used cloth- Mrs. Schaafsma, Leaders' As- The associationhas adopted
I he art exhibit by Joy Walsh adding an extra *‘s” because he
sociation
president,
will
conduct
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Cook
of
the
Rev.
Adrian
Newhouse,
An early December wedding
ing for veterans with no ina slogan,"A Better Community
and Eleanor Van Haitsma in was only 15 years old He serv- and three children of Blauwen- in Denver, Colo., is being plan- pastor of
the business meeting
include
First Reformed come staying at the home.
~ to
-- -------in Which to live."
Herrick Public Library has ed in the same company as berg. N. J„ are living at 156 ned.
Church. The Girls Intermediate picture in that paper included a ^.P0^. on ,he Wb‘te p*R
been attractinga lot of atten- Franklin Devereaux, the 25th West 12th St. Mr. Cook is teachChoir sang; "Who So Dwelleth” Mrs. Sam Baar ana Mrs. Henry ^ar®‘ ^|n8' annual meeting.
tion the last two weeks. For the Michigan Volunteer Infantry, er of Biblical languages at
Buter of the local unit, along | car!d>’sale suggestions, caroling Zeeland Hospital *
most part, the ertnes are color- Co. 1. Apparently, Mr. Chris- Western Theological Seminary.
with ladies from Grand Rapids an(* annua* projects,
C°Lists New Births
jul. interesting and gay, giving pell and Franklin Devereaux
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gold- children are grown.
Church" and the Intermediate area Legion Auxiliary units.
the viewer a happy feeling became fast friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lytschmidt and two children of
Births in Zeeland Community
Choir sang "The House of
Army PFC Paul D. Everts, Holland Hairdressers
inV'ci/
. T'era], a"d L’hrispell’s
mother was of Adrian have purchased a'home taker of Saugatuck are living Prayer" and "We Thank Thee. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hospital on Tuesday included a
ink sketches of household acti- French-Canadian and Indian at 4671 Beech St. Mr. Gold- at 595 Howard Ave. Mr. Lyt- Lord."
son. born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
H. Everts, 2878 100th Ave., Unit 45 Has Meeting
vilies of the cartoon type. She stock and after the death of her schmidt is an engineer at Don- taker is employed by SlighDykema, 1483 Van Buren St.,
The Guild for ChristianServ- Zeeland, participated in the
The November meeting of the Hudsonville;a son, Kurt Allen,
Lowry. Thereare no children. ice of First Church met on
also has several paintings of husband, Henry, she married nelly Mirrors,
second phase of Operation Big
Holland Hairdressers Unit No
her two children, Jane and j Franklin Devereaux.her son’s Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bates
Miss Jo Timmer aod
Ihe topic
born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lift in Germany, a NATO field
Joseph, done a few years ago. I army buddy
45 was held Monday evening at
and two sons who have returned
Kemme, 526 Sunset Ave., Coop"A
Changing
City
Chal- trainingmaneuver.Everts is a
Mrs. Van Haitsma has one
from missionary tyork in Africa
Pa have purThe ChTciL Members graduate of Zeeland High Twilo’s Beauty Salon in Gib- ersville.
son. Mrs. Twilo Stasik and
particularlyappealing oil paint- In our mail was the copy of a are living at 1214 Beach br . Mr chased a home at 78 West 26th |,rought nec|(tjes which wiU
Births this morning included
school.
Mrs. Margret Gearhart intro- a son to Mr. and Mrs. George
mg of her niece Alice Van letter from local 705 (AFL-CIO) Bates is attending Western
Gerald Vander Kooi, a 1960
1 aff
1 1)0 86,11 t0
AnnVille for the
duced the new "Dandy" hair Krezen, route 3, Hudsonville;a
Koevering,painted at a time to School Supt. Walter W. Scott Theological Seminary
graduate of Zeeland High tren(j
when the chdd was a year and expressing thanks to school au- The Rev. and Mrs. Henry A letter from camp .
of Grand school, is studying this fall
P,ans *(re made for the an. son to Mr. and Mrs. John TurnDear Mom:
iZl
apr‘L?n ,i
thorities for aiding in furnish-Zylstra of Lafayette. Ind.,
..... I
* wish
— - you
er. route 2, Dorr; a daughter,
nual Christmas party to be held
Prominently displayed was mg tables and chairs for their living at 184 Franklin Rev sewed m>’ name on m>' T-shirts church choirs as they were
Deanne Joy, born to Mr. and
v.ew,
Texas,
under
a
scholarn
„4
jnHr'c
Mvrtlo
Unict
Mrs. Van Haitsma 's $500 prize annual banquet Oct. 26.
Zylstra
is pastor of Grace Re,)0>'s have “ all
Mrs. Darwin De Jong, route 1,
combined for the eighth annual
winning oil painting on "Shore "Such cooperation, on short formed Church.
• They have a the
fellas
call
me
“Fruit-of-the
appointed^ chMrman
..... — Zeeland; a daughter, Denise
Zeeland Choir Festival Sunday
Birds" and Mrs. Walsh’s "Red notice,from public officials is son attendingHope College and l'0010 Rod^y.
Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Rusmorning in the First Christian Tourneau
ta FebL^0"
t0
and Orange which took top rare indeed, and is to be com- a 13-year-old
w.
...
sell Johnson, 361 North FrankReformed Church. The seven
prizes this year at the Western mended." the communication
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Holland of rails to Yield Way
lin. Zeeland.
choirs sang as individual
Michigan Art Exhibit in Grand said.
Chicago have purchased a home James R. Leonard, 33, of,*.^,
c .. .c.uwcu
groups, a.,u
and .then
rendered Wayne Boeve of rural Holland.
meetmg
at 16 West 22nd St. Mr. Holland Muskegon,was issued a ticket three selections en masse under
Costume contest prize winExamination Set
The art show opened Oct. 30 The latest old newspaper to is retired after being associated by Holland police Tuesday for Mr. Smith’s direction,
ners in the Lions Club Hallow- Surprise Party Given
GRAND HAVEN
Robert
and was scheduled to run come our way is a copy of the with Pittsburg Plate Glass, failure to yield the right of way, 1 An offering was taken for
een Party held last week For Nancy Gentry
Westerhouse. 24, Spring Lake,
through Nov.
Chicago Evening Journal (an Their children are
after his car collided at Eighth i Children’sRetreat.
Thursday
announced.
demanded examination on a
extra) dated Oct. 9, 1871, on
Mr. and Mrs. William Cronk- St. and College Ave. with a car
The new Chamber of Com- Winners in the various categor- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Dyke non-support charge in Justice
It was nice to hear from the great Chicago fire. It was
hite of Aljegen are living at 530 driven by Howard V. Knight, merce President,Melvin S. ies were as follows. In addition
of 56 Country Club Rd. enter- Lawrence De Witt's court TuesHenning von Jagow of Lubeck.ja reprint (probably for souvenir| West 32nd St." Mr CronkhUe^te I ^. oT'FennvUle'
Boonstra, recentlyappointed to winning in their own divi- tained for their niece, Miss day aRernoon. He was commitGermany, now back home after purposes) of the great calamity ! employed at American
new committeesto develop sions, Lisa Meppelink,Gary Nancy Gentry, wih a surprise ted to county jail in lieu of
chamber programs.
Visser and Nancy
birthday dinner last Saturday $1,000 bond to await hearing
mi. ana mrs. uiiana fnvreau tnc tew examples in birds Committee appointmentsare
were also named the three evening.
Nov. 19. He allegedlyfailed to
I of Clair are living at 276 West 'where the Jemale has the more as follows: Membership Com"Grand Winners."
The occasion marked Nancy's support his wife and two-yeartalking about his experienfes,I Emaus, 619 Hazelbank Rd.
115th St. Mr. Favreau'is em- colorful plumage.
mittee— Robert ftnnett, Alvin
Homemade costumes
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enjoyed a “cookout” at the

and Rider

Named

to State

of the Ross Reformed Church of
lake on Oct. 28. We also made
Gary, Ind., for the past several
years.
our jack-o-lantems that after. .
noon (or HiUowcen On Nov.
*‘>rshlf'*”'<** th«
There will be a meeting of
we had our “fly-up"at the Civic Christian Reformed Church parents and teachersof the
Center. Our mothers were pre- were in charge of Seminarian HamiltonElementarySchool on
sent to put our “ties” on us. At Cornelius De Bree on Sunday. Friday, Nov. 15. The rooms will
our Nov. 11 meeting we met
be open and teachers will be
His messages were entitled present at 7:30 for those who
st the home of our guardian,
“From Darkness to Light” and wish to visit the rooms. The
Mrs. Jipping.We had our ceremonial at which time we re- “Life With Meaning.”
meeting will begin at 8 in the
On Tuesday evening, a com- Kindergarten room. The proceived our honor beads. The
bined meeting of the Men’s
am will include a talk and
treat was furnishedby Sally
Society and Golden Hour Circle
Brinks. The members of our
nf »hp rhri«ti»n RpfnrmpH *ilm PreSented 8
group are Kathy Broek, Sally
Brinks, Diane Brummel, Sandie

i

Arts Council

The 3rd grade

VanderWerfwill Chemical Education of the
be inauguarated as Hope’s presi- American Chemical Society.
dent on Saturday, at ceremonies
A member of the Chemical
to be held at 2:30 p.m. in Societyof London, he is also afDimnent Memorial Chapel.
filiatedwith the honorary societThe 46-year-oldpresidentsuc- ies of Sigma XI, Alpha Chi
ceeds Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers who Sigma, Phi Lambda Upsilon,
headed the Reformed Church and Gamma Alpha.
college from 1945 until he reHe has supervised research
tired last February.
projects sponsored by the ReDr. VanderWerf assumed the search Corporation: the Office
duties of president at the 1600- of Naval Research;the Smith,
student college last July after Kline and French Laboratories,
resigning from his position as and the American Petroleum Inprofessor of chemistry and stitute.
chairman of the departmentat
To point up his inclusion
the University of Kansas, among the top chemists of the
Lawrence. He had been affiliat-l United States, he was awarded
ed with the Universitysince on the Petroleum Research
1941 when he joined the staff as Fund’s unsolicited and unre-

14, 1963

Dr. Calvin A.

Singing Blue

Birds of Lakeview school met
on Oct. 21 and made dolls from

candy, crape paper and pipe
cleaners Linda Baily treated.

Hamilton
_ ..
^

On Oct. 28, our leaders, Mrs.
Cunninghamand Mrs. Baily, Miron and Debbie Vanderham

^

took us to Kollen Park for a

Mary De Boer, scribe.

Halloween party. Candy
Candy kiss
hunt was won by Kat
Kathryn
Looman. We had cider and donuts for lunch. Marlene Looman. scribe
The 3rd grade Blue Birds of
Beechwood School met on Oct.
31 and sang songs and played

/

plan to tour Children'sRetreat

,

( Aimfi/

on Thursday evening of

icfc
VfUUIliy L.I313
I

this

Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten.
Jr., announce the birth of a
daughter, Nancy Lynn, on Nov.

Registrations

ADS.
wire dealer, to

sell Johnson tittcan Band
radios. Unlimited opportunities for ambitious dealer.

Write Box 34, Care Holland
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Mrs. Don Stevens of

wi\\ u.

week.

WANTED-Uve

WCTU

j _

Christian Reformed Church

WANT

Allen-

dale, presidentof the Fifth Dis-

_

trict

WCTU,

presented a chal-

Red Cross

lenging review of the National

Enrolling

umbus, Ohio, at the regular
meeting of the Women’s Chis-

WCTU

Convention held in Col-

Schools

tian Temperance Union held
GRAND HAVEN - Checking 7.
Henry Bergman has returned
Friday afternoon in the attracgames. Sherry Alverson brought
of voter registrationlists in home from Butterworth Hospithe treat. Shelly Howard, scribe.
November is Red Cross tive lounge of the Salvation
The 2nd grade Blue Birds of Ottawa co vity will start Dec. tal in Grand Rapids and Mrs School Enrollment month for all Army Citadel.
A highlight of this national
instructor of chemistry.
stricted 150,000 grants for use in
Arthur C. Hills
Montello Park school met at the 1, County Clerk Harris Nieusma Andrew Baker from the Hol- schoolsin Ottawa county. In the
land Hospitalfollowingsurgery elementary schools it is called gathering, Mrs Stevens said,
In addition to his teaching and imaginative, basic research in
home of their leader on Nov.
administrativework at the Uni- 1961.
5. They decorated their supply
According to U* clerk under T!?e Holla?d‘?w!S?diEldet[ 8 Junior
Cross, in junior and was a tour taken to Hillsborough
r*
Conference of the Christian Re- senior high schools it is known Ohio, where 90 years ago the
versity of Kansas Dr.' VanderThree times, over a period of
boxes, which were once shoe Accordi
Werf was co-author of two gen- twenty years, Dr. VanderWerf
boxes, with colored picturesta- a new law persons who have formed Church will be held to- as the Youth Program, and in WCTU began its crusade to naeral chemistry textbooksand an was chosen, by alumni vote, one
ken from old magazines. Then not exercised their right to vote night in the Ninth Street Chris- college it is the Young Adult tional temperance There in the
Presbyterian Church of Hillsorganic chemistry laboratory of the ten finest teachers on the
they praticed the toe-heelstep within the last two years face.tian Reformed Church of Hoimanual.
Universityof Kansas faculty.
of an Indian dance. The treat cancellation of their registra- hand. Dr. Fred Klooster was to The program this year in- borough. 70 women knelt in
As consultingeditor in chem- Since he has taken over the
was furnished by GretchenDe- tions. Formerly the requirement be the speaker All Elders and dudes plans for servicesto all prayer after which the delewas vot ng withm a four-year ex-Elders are invited to this instUutions within the county in- gates went into the neighboring
istry and biochemistry for the helm at Hope VanderWerf has
kok. Gretchen DeKok scribe.
meeting.
Reinhold PublishingCorporation, become involved in a complete
eluding hospitals,rest homes, villages to plead with owners of
The 3rd grade Blue Birds of penod of
Each city and township unit Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of convalescent homes, nurseries taverns and saloons to stop the
he pioneered in a new idea in curriculum and calendar
Lincoln school held their first
will be sent notices.If proper Grand Rapids has been a guest
chemical education:the publica- change. He has also turned over
meeting on Oct. 30. We elected
as well as Veterans Facilityin sale of alcoholicbeverages As
tion of Reinhold’s short texts, the first spade of dirt for a new
the following officers: Vicky notations are made on the [ in the home of Mr. and Mrs Grand Rapids, the VA hospital a result of this prayer crusade
notice forms and mailed back John Brink. Jr., for several
“Selected Topics in Modern greenhouselaboratory-thefirst
at Fort Custer, the Children's 250 taverns closed,the speaker
Lubbers, president; Mary
to the clerks of the cities and days.
Chemistry.”Each text is de- buildingto be started under his
State Home in Coldwaterand said. She was introducedby
Manuez. vice president.;Mary
townships within 30 days, regisInfant
baptism
was
adminissigned to develop a single, fund- administration.
the Children's State Home in Mrs John C. Van Wyk, vice
McKnight, scribe; Barbara Waltration may be reactivated tered in the Hamilton Reformed Fort Custer.
president,who also presided at
amental concept in chemistry in
His participationin student
ters, treausrer. We filled in
thorough,uninterruptedfashion. I activities has won him a place,
names and addresseson our Otherwise, the names will be Church on Sunday to Kyle Younger volunteersmake such the business meeting in the abdropped from the rolls.
Arlan, son of Mr and Mrs items as tray favors, nut cups, sence of the president, Mrs.
Together with his students he in their hearts.This fall, along)
registrationcards. There were
Under another change, the Harlan Jurries. and to Timothy place mats, writing portfolios, Alton Kooyers.
contributedmore than one hun- with the freshman class, he
11 girls present: Mary Borr,
dred papers to chemical litera- wore a green beanie signifying
Renee Hibma, Vicky Lubbers, county clerk’s office will fur- Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs calendars.Those of high school Mrs Gordon Van Oostenburg
ture. His research projects were his newness to the campus comage make soft toys, bibs, ash led the devotionalservice.DurMary Marzuez, Debbie Maat- nish monthly lists of deaths in Steward Van Dyke,
in the fields of nitrogen comman, Mary McKnight. Margo the county to all clerks in town- The Junior High C. E. of the trays, lap robes, piece quilts ing the business meeting it was
Last Halloween Dr. Vanderpounds of petroleum, the orMyskens, Jean Palmer, Barb- Si!?, and cities in Ottawa Hamilton Reformed Church met and collectrecreationalequip- announced that the West Ottawa
on Sunday with Ward Johnson ment. The college program calls High School has requested help
Werf
along
with
his
wife.
Rachgano-phosphoruscompounds, the
ara Walters and Lyn Wyngar- Nieusma
The whole county death list and Warren Vander Kolk lead- for instituting Gray Lady ser- in setting up a program of temtranquilizingdrugs, and the el, and their six children donden.
Mrs.
Wendell
Wyngarden.
Dr. Morrette Rider
mechanisms of organic reac- ned a Chinese dragon costume
our leader, made pop-corn for is sent each clerk The units |ing on the topic “Get Lost.” vice in some of the institutions perance education in their
tions.
and paraded through the college
Arthur C. Hills and Dr. a treat. On Nov. 5, we had may then check voting registra-Gerry Albers and Bernard NyAside from a minimal enroll-5c*l00*J- JJ10 •x®™P*ai2,l Yor*
fee. the
done by Miss Marion Shackson
mcnl Iec
irie youth
y0Ultl program
p,
Dr. VanderWerf has been a dinning halls.
Morrette Rider of Hope Col- our second meeting at the home l’on rccords and. erA*e *^e kamp were in charge of the ment
persons ln
P™- topie in the Senioi C
They does not Miiclt (und5 bu, c.on. in the Holland Junior High
visiting scientistfor the NaHis office door is always open lege received notification from of our leader. Six girls and
School has won the commentional Science Foundation. For to students.
Gov. George Romney today of visitor were present.Star Light ;cmct llralts *ho are
,he FlaP Fl> centraleson asking (or materidation from parents and citizens
their appointment to the Michi- Buie Birds was the name chosen
in the
als such as paper, coloredcardthroughout the area.
H. Vander Molen called on Mrs. gan Council for the Arts, com for our club. We had a lot of
i’ nl !u board- Pieces of remnants of
fun doing spool
Hamilton Reformed Church material,wallpaper books, small After the program Friday tea
Joe Dykstra, Mrs. Delia Pos- mittee on music.
was served by Mrs William
The function of this council is
key, Mrs. R. Vinkemulderand
enjoyed cookies and kool-aid1 The first meeting of the Sher- sSav“‘(^i^M Giv
bLocks Jr Koop and Mrs. William Vands
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute Mrs. John Cooper at Grand- to foster the culture Michigan
for a treat. Mary McKnight. ’ bourne 4-H Club of Beaverdam ^he
°r, Shop Work ? ,he Water
from Alberta, Canada, spent a ville and Mr. and Mrs. Henry enjoys as a state heritage and
was held last week Thursday
M
school, trimmings, patterns, Waterto promote an ever widening
economics
The 3rd grade Merry Blue night in the Beaverdam Chris- 1 The Junior Girls’ League of etc., for
few days vacationing in this Poskey at Jenison.
classes, and the like. Mrs. HelMr. and Mrs. Harold Brouwer level of appreciation for and Birds of Longfellow school met tian School. The new officers
area where they visited relathe Hamilton Reformed Church
en Brown heads the youth proand family of Holland were an understanding of the arts. at the home of their leader. for the year are president. Dartives and friends. On Sunday
The
council
of
18
members
Mrs. Joseph Borgman. Jr. la Ponstein; vice president; met on Monday evening in the gram for Ottawa county.
Sunday evening visitors at the
Admittedto Holland Hospital
Church Mrs Donald Stehower
Rev. Beute, who is a former home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. will work in the areas of music, They made carmel apples and
Tuesday were Mrs James
Janice Schreur, secretary;Mar- was the speaker.
drama, literature, graphic arts, played games. Betsy Brolin,
local pastor, conducted the Hommerson.
Tharp. 531 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
cia Engelsma; Mrs. J. Schreur.
The Double Ring Club met at
dance, architecture,community scribe.
Joe
Klinger
planned
to
return
Gladys Valk, 274 Taft St.; Zee_ ii
__
__
______ Church
/
morning service at the Chrisreporter.
Carol
Schrotenboer,
|the
Hamilton
Reformed
relations and communications.
to his home nere early this
Mrs. Harry MichmerThe 3rd grade Wishing Blue Sc'; 'chariot K*nes'
tian Reformed Church here.
on Tuesday evening for a social
PrGSldcnt land;
Hills, former Holland high
huizen, route 2. Zeeland; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dries- week after spending a few school teacher for the past 14 Birds of St. Francis school held The members are first year- time. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Berens
their 'neeting on Nov. 6. Oor j BeUy ioZ'Mary'Ho^^kalh- were in charge of devotions. ALLEGAN
enga Sr. were honored at open weeks at Hyden, N. Y.
William Swa- James Vcling, 10451 Marv Ann
Members of the Junior CE years- js n40W ^ead, oln th® president, Patricia Julian,
'van Farnwe I inda Bussis
house at the Christian ReformThe
communicant
memberne>'trucking
firm
executive,|St.. Zeeland; Mrs. William
music department at Grand
Huizenga, 2082 104th Aver, Zeeed Church basement on Wed- Societytogether with their sponSp™,g LTnda Topp Brnnie GrasZ: ships of Mr. and Mrs. James has been elected to serve as
Valley State College at Allen- Busses Wil,h
collected dues.
7’ _ Sandra Bussis. Haley and their baptized chil- fir* president of the newly-or- land; Scott Lohman. route 2,
nesday afternoon and evening sors, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Timraer and Mr. and Mrs. EdTtaHilb tamily continues checked on our candy sales and thirddyear
peBtroe|je
Hamilton; Esther Garcia, 109
in celebration of their golden
thpn siarfpH »n umi-i,
year — Yvonne Petroelje dren have been transferred to ganized Allegan Industrial Fund.
ward Bauder, attended the to reside in Holland.
uien sum mi 10 worn OH lOieiD«-k
eviu.«..« ! it.. n ___ u ______
Fairbanks Ave.; Jane Maat,
anniversary.•
Beechwood Reformed Inc.
Dr. Rider, director of instru- bags we plan to finish next Barb Bos, Hermina Folkstra, the
Ron Bruins and Howard Sail, Union meeting held at the First mental music at Hope College,
Church of
I At the organizationalmeeting ,A917 J°5th A^- ^land; Jane
Nancy Schreur; fourth year
two local servicemen, were able Reformed Church at Zeeland on has served in that capacity ap- week. The treat was brought Judy Brower, Darla Ponstein.
Dr. Mary Rottschaeffer,noted °f tbe board of directors James Arendshorst, 3<9 West 3lst St.;
by MichelleBagladi.Cathy Farto spend a few days with their Sunday
was named vice- ! HoPe E,ame K,n8Rlvor
_____
Arloa __
De _____
Boer, ______
fifth year — ' Reformed Church missionary to 1 Pettapun v
I proxiraately 17 years.
rah, scribe.
Ave
home folks.
Thp Oftio-n Pnmn Pin, riric Esther Driesenga. Joanne Voet- India, will speak to members of president. John Hoffman, secreLocal young people were inof P,ne
berg. Mary Schrotenboer; sixth the King’s Daughters of the lary; and Henry Barber, treas- Charged Tuesday were
vited to see the film “The Goshome^
“ Janice Schreur' Marcia Hamilton Reformed Church on urer The fifth member is E.
pel Blimp” shown at the First
Schaafsma
! Engelsman,Carol Schrotenboer,
| Monday evening.
Nov. 18 at
I!n».
wil.n L
Christian Reformed Church at
ihp r.prpmnniai^ J5fi )ur ng seventh year — Nancy Postma 7:45 p.m. in the church.
The board already has ap- feoberg, route 2, Hamilton,
Hudsonville at 9 p.m. Sunday.
rem Bto
to CamTFir? Cheryl Berens.
Berens! bers o( the Women's Church proved
Itouvelen
The ChristianSchool Aid SocGirls. Debbie Troost bmughUhe Mari*yn Ver Ha«e and Nancy League will be guests at this Also at their 'organizational221 'Vest 13th St- Mrs. Paul
iety met on Monday evening.
11/ n
In** aan j^| meeting.“Dr. Margaret” has meeting, directorsvoted to pro- Reyboer. 5w» Huizenga St., Zeetreat. On Oct. 22. we fluffed Karsten. The leaders are
The Men’s Society and Girl’s Holland High's football team lowed with 24 points.
devoted a lifetime to foreign ceed with plans to aid in finan- ,an(1: Rondall Kies. 275 Columletters for the Lions Club and John ^breur. Mrs Ben Re- mission work. Her principal cing expansion of a local indus- ma Ave.; ( alvm Kwean, route
Society met on Tuesday eveOther
scorers
included
Vern
racked up 215 points while alworked on them until 4 30 len- Mrs Wl,,is Zwagerman.
ning at the ChristianReformed
Plagenhoef and Walt Van Ooswork has been among lepers of try through the sale of second u
nr , ai? ,l;aa te and
lowing
the
foes
only
86,
official
Susan Ducklee brought the Mrs. George Postraa and Mrs. South India. She has minis- mortgagebonds bearing 54 per baby. 225 We« Ninth St.; PatChurch. Tonight the Holland
terhout, 18; Tom Felon, 12; PerEdward
Ponstein.
Zeeland Elders Conference will team statisticscompiled-by ry Comelissen, 11 all on extra treat. Laurel Meengs, scribe.
tered to thousands at roadside cent
ncia Van Wieren, route 1; Mrs.
The 6th grade Camp Fjre
Max Wima and baby, 201 Scotta
be held at the Ninth Street varsity guard Tom Arendhorst points and Rick Coleman. Junclinicsand is now retired and
Mr and Mrs Rudy Van Dyke
group of Lakeviewschool chose
r-v
Dr.; Cruz Beltran. 301 East
Christian Reformed Church at showed today.
ior Ruiz, Barry Prins and Rog
living in Lowell, Ind. With “Dr
the Indian name TaWaTenYa, left Monday, Nov. 4, for Calif
seventh St.;
Kenneth
Holland. The speaker is Dr.
In winning five games, the Woltman,six each.
Marlink. 376 Marquette.
K.ooster.
Dutch averaged 26.9 points a
De Neff led the rushers with which means “willing for anypufu fcU8
Mrs. J. Reinstra will address game while the foes had 10.8. 587 yards in 103 tries for a 5.7 thing.” Marla Bakker treated
garet” now makes
members of Unity Circle at the Holland made 111 fiist downs, average and his longest gain with donuts.On Oct. 7, we went weeks.
New Babies Are Listed
Mrs. Peterson is a retired ChiMrs. Meeter of Chicago Is
Unity High School on Thursday including87 rushing, 21 passing was 33 yards. Van Oosterhout to the library and saw two films
At Holland Hospital
evening, speaking on the sub- and three by penalty,while the piled up 411 yards for a 5.6 on fire prevention. Shally Bailey visiting her daughter and hus- long
treated with candy bars. On band. the Rev. and Mrs. Walject “God’s Challenge to Today’s opponents had 71.
missions.
: << Morlir Bwd.
national
honncw babi„ „„ ,isled in
average in 74 tries and 55 yards
cause of world wide
for
Mothers.”
Holland gained 2,529 net was his longest run. Arenas Oct. 11, we went on an over- ter Hekman for a short time.
semor• tj,e
nursery
—
j at
»•* Holland
•**•••«••%«Hospital.
..aspital.
Transfer of membership has
churelTtoart
^"le’nH the annual Births on Tuesday included a
Jay Henry Ellens, who was yards, including1.849 yards gained 387 yards In 66 attempts night camp-out. We elected the
hospitalizedfor several days gained rushing and 680 net for a .59 average with 45 yards
hbLI?ri'»hH !Misslons Some >’ears aK° she (..onf,',j''n.a'of dlsl,ricl N'0Jar son. Mark Brian, born to the
boom, president;Marla Bakker,
due to injuries received in an yards passing on 43 completions his longest dash.
l00k. an around the-world trip Board ^apters Friday and .Satand Mrs yernon Van Brugvice
president;
Dianne
Falberg,
accident recently,was able to in 90 tries for 47.7 per cent. The
Other rushers were Prins,
gen. route 4; a daughter, Laura
return to his home here last Dutch averaged5.5 yards per 174; Ruiz, 118; Woltman, 91; treasurer; Debby Kraai. secreWal* Lynn, born to Mr and Mrs.
tary; and the group will take
week.
rushing attempt on 338 tries.
Cornelissen,36; Plagenhoef. 19;
The Women’s Missionary SocJim De Neff led Holland in Paul Wassenaar, 17; Greg Kuna, turns as Scribe. On Oct. 14, we
iety held their regular month- scoring with 73 points on 12 11; Rick Sawicky. 2 and Dick colored and made UNICEF
cans. Debby Kraai treated with
ly meeting at the Reformed touchdowns, nine rushing and Steggerda, minus four.
Church last week Tuesday eve- three on passes and one extra
Plagenhoef completed 34 of 67 lunch bars. On Oct 21 we went ; stra will speak on “God’s Chal- ! day night,
ning. The program was in point. Darrel Schuurman follow- passes for 509 net yards while to the hospital.Miss Koyersilengeto Today’s Mothers.” Mrs. Ge
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The Rev. and Mrs. J.
merson entertainedMr. and
Mrs. A. Wielsema of Cutlerville and Mrs. S. J. Hommerson of Grand Rapids at supper
on Saturday evening.
Forrest Salsbury of Grand
Haven, John Ver Lee of Jenison

and Fred Berghorst of

this

place left just last week on a
deer hunting trip in the upper
peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scholten accompaniedtheir children,
Mr. and Mrs. De Young on a
trip to California.

Garry Garvelink of New
Groningen was an overnight
visitor at the home of his grandmother. Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
last week Mrs. J. Barense of
Beaverdam also spent a few
days at the Elzinga home here.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H.

COMPLETES BASIC - Miss
Janice N. De Wit, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Weslev De
Wit, 130 West 20th St., has
completed 10 weeks of basic
training at Recruit TrainingWomen. United States Naval
Training Center, Bainbridge,
Md. She was graduated during a military review last Friday. The local WAVE, a Holland ChristianHigh School
gradunte, is spending a 14day leave with her family before reporting on Nov. 20 to
the Training Center at Bainbridge for Yeoman School.
Miss De Wit enlisted dTTfttJg..
29 for three years and was
sworn in at the U S. Navy
RecruitingStation at Detroit.
She formerly was employed
by Buss Machine Works, Inc.

Neff returned six for

j
^

sas

tar

Ra-

High.

There are 42 senior women dlughtcrK|K)lCnto' M^an^Mrs*

“»?

,»

with our leaders, Mrs. Guggis- at 7:30. The film, “Treasure Is- Riverview 4-H Club will be

held

«sa. is

— -

gr

Sla,.e University, Wayne Births this mornjnK jnc|ude a

.

and

ii MrSj lMc(’ormick,and-M wil1 be shown at Unity Tuesday, Nov. 26. in the Ham- Jta,e and ..We?!ern bljchigan Mn j)avjd Srott horn t0 Mr
Vedder and Linda JohnUton Community Hall at 7 p.m. d!*clJ*8,niJ 'be theme reatiBer|(ompa(,
son treated for our Halloween On Tuesday. Nov. 19, the Rev. S. C. De Jong telephoned The
c*?fsW 34th St; a daughter Laura
party. We played games. Gloria Young Couples Fellowship will on Sunday from Phoenix, Ariz., ;^aturday night with the tradj. I ynn
(o Mr and Mrg
Tuerst,
visit Mulder Therapy at Cutler- telling of their safe arrival tlona' Mortar Board candlclight John p|jeman
725 First
On Oct. 28, the Okiciyapl
there. Rev. De Jong is enroute
Ay,e
lamp Fire group met at the The Mission Guild met last ,10 Tucson, Ariz., where he will
^e cbang- Wednesday evening in the chap- become pastor of the First Re- Marriage Licenses
Jerome Lubbers Feted
ed into playclothesand went on el Dr. Mary Rottschafer, for formed Church of that city.
Ottawa County
a hayride. After the hayride, many years a missionaryin
At Welcome Home Party
The Rev James Cook, pro- Wesley Le Roy Sensiba.
we went to Mrs.VanDen
______________
.
India, spoke to the group. Mr. fessor at Western Seminary . Marne, and Dawn Elizabeth »
Heuvel’s home and had supper and ’mTT" Gerrir BererLs will was in charge of the worship Mann, 18, Grand Rapids; Er- ' A,
°! n(,18hbors
there,
services of Haven Reformed win L. Nagclkirk, 22. Zeeland. nc(
h<* h<,m(' 0 Ijawrpnc«
vel
Church on Sunday. In the and Bonnie Lou Rigtermk, 20. I/ohman in Hamilton on Monday evening to honor Jerome
There will be family gathering morning he spoke on “The route 2. Hamilton; Roger A.
Lubbers at a welcome home
Heuvel, scribe
on Thursday in the chapel of Self-Portrait of a Saint” and in Vande Bunte, 19, route 2. Hud- party.
The Eluta Shis Voga group the Reformed church
the evening. “That Notable sonviUe. and Dawn E. Kiel. 18,
A gift was presented and
met with Mrs. Albin on Nov. 5.
Nickname ’’ He also taught the route 1, Byron Center; Ned Allunch was served
Adult Sunday School Class The Jen Froriks. 22, and Marcia
Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Choir sang “When God Speaks" Ann Van Rhee, 19, both of
Clarence Lubbers, Mr. and
at the morning service. rQUle 2, Holland; Tom L. Goll,
Mrs. Harry Lohman Ed. LohR
Haven 21, Nunica, and Karen Ann
we sold.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Willis De
'-;s
Sunda> evemn8 Hentschel, 19, Grand Haven; Boer. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hascribe.
with the oHowingm charge of Stephen H. Clink. 52. Spring
verdink, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
The Wa-He-Lo Camp Fire
\t Thl/.
i°J h,* Lake ^hip. and Marcella Lohman,
and Mrs. Ron
girls met at the home of our Brothers-ln-LawPay
the Bible. Gordon Locatis, v. Wibalda. 46. Muskegon
leader, Mrs. Moore on Nov. 4. Drunk, Disorderly Fine
Larry Klein. Gloria Pierson,
o.’.. ... h \ Kalmink and Mr. and Mrs.
rhrintim.
H^iry KlCHaM ScllUtte. 19. and Vernon lohman.
We elected new officers as fol( hnstine Kreuger, £0urdon Sharon Smith, 18, H o
1 a n d;
lows: President, Debbie Stein,
GRAND HAVEN - Selby Rat- Kempkers, and Jeffrey Hoke
Jerry
Van
Oosterhout,
22.
and
vice president, Debbie Van liff. 44, of Zeeland, and Cleatus Next Sunday Rev. Bastian
George Mulder Dies
Wieren: treasurer, Nancy Du- Furgeson. 41, of route 2, Hol- Kruithof, professor at Hope Jean Helen Timmer, 21, both of
Holland.
At Hockley Hospital
mond, secretary,Debbie Weiss; land, paid a fine and cost of College,will be the guest minscribe, Debbie Eichenberger. $14.90 each Tuesday after they
MUSKEGON - George MulWe worked on our memory pleaded guilty to a drunk and Mrs. Donald Stehower and Cleaners Cleaned!
der, 77, of 215 North Fourth,
if1]? v

Ro#

a

De

cSZr

Mrs

of^Wo^d

showed our group around. Shally The Pine Rest Circle annual wiry’s Hospital in Grand

charge of Mrs. J. Hommerson ed with 35 points on five tallies De Neff completed eight of 18
and Mrs. B. Martinie who read on passes, three extra points for 158 vards and Steggerda one
lettersfrom missionariesat and a safety. Rich Arenas fol- of five for 13 net yards. De Neff
Dulce. N. M., and House of
intercepted five passes for 79
Happiness, Bahrein, Arabia. A
yards and Coleman.Tom Shaletter from the Kenneth Youngs
shaguay, Don Heeringa and A1
from Brewton, Ala., was also
Holleman each interceptedone
read. Hostesses were Mrs. P.
pass.
Martinie and Mrs. R. Dalman.
Schuurman caught 12 passes
Several local folks called on
for 225 yards and an 18.8 averMrs. J. Noe and Mrs. J. C.
age while De Neff had 215
Huizenga who continue as payards on 14 completions and
.tients at Zeeland Hospital. Mrs.
15.4 average. Pelon
il(
was third
Noe plans to return to her home
with nine catches for 132 yards
this week.
and a 14.7 average.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger
De Neff returned six kickvisitedat the Herb Parrish
offs for 134 yards and 22.3 avhome at Bauer on Friday of last
erage followed by Van Oosterweek.
hout with four returns and 73
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Duven
yards for an 18.3 average.
of Zeeland and Bert D. Roelofs
Schuurman punted 18 times
of Drenthe were Tuesday afterfor 564 yards for a 31.3 average
noon visitorsat the home of
and his longest boot was 61
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
vards. Van Oosterhout led in
Molen. On Thursday morning
punt returns with nine for 53
the Duvens called on Mrs. Nick
yards and a 5.9 average while
,

“n=

j
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Attend Confab
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scribe.
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lemony.
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41

:
yards and a 6.8 average.
In holding the foes to 86
points, Holland allowed 13 touchdowns, eight by rushing and
eight extra points.
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Driver Issued Ticket
A ticket was issued to Amanda J. Costing, 49, of 264 East
Ninth St. Tuesday by Holland

|

police for failure to yield the
right of way to through traffic,
after her car collidedat 30th
St. and Michigan Ave. with a
car driven by Dorothy R. Verburg, 39, of 26 East 15th St.

books,

Nancy DuMond

treat- disorderlycharge in an arraign- Mrs. Harold Brink were

Allegan GRAND HAVEN— City
L .

.

police . Grand Haven, died Tuesday
are investiga mg a breakin at I night at Hackley Hospital in
The 6th grade Camp Fire DeWitt.
districtleaders' meeting last Royal Dry Cleaners at First Muskegon where he had been
group of Waukazoo school will
The two. who are brotbers-in- Saturday. The meeting was for and FranklinSts. which was : a patient for the past week,
have charge of the Camp Fire law, were arrested Monday delegates from 10 counties with discovered Tuesday morning. A His wife, the former Sena
Fly-Up during the PTA meet- night after Ottawa County sher- Ottawa County acting as host. window pane on the west side Speelberg, died this year. He
ing. We are going to make bars iff deputies were called to the The meeting was held in the
of the building was broken and 'was a member of the First
Hits Two Mailboxes
to have for the PTA lunch. Our Ratliffhome on New Holland new Hudsonville High School.
the culprit unlatched the win- ! Presbyterian Church,
Two mailboxesat 685 Apple leaders are Mrs. Robert Hout- : St. Ratliff was threateningFur- The Rev. Robert Nykamp, a dow and crawled through. Miss- ! Surviving are one daughter,
Ave. were knocked down Tues- ing and Mrs. John Groenewoudgeson with a gun, deputiessaid, 'former Hamilton resident, has mg are $28 in change taken | Mrs. James O’Connor and one
day by a car (drivenby George Patty Houting,
and shot a hole through the accepted a call to the Hope Re- from a filing cabinet and $10' son, Lester, both of Sprint
Gebben, Jr.. 33. of route 3, acThe Tawanka Camp Fire front door and the ceiling. No (formed Church of Chicago. Ill from the front counter along I Lake; one brother James o
cording to Holland police.
group of Hollyd Heights school I one was
Rev. Nykamp has been pastor | with several items of clothing.I Grand Haven
ed. Debbie Eichenberger,' scribe.

ment before Justice Lawrence County delegates to an

all-day

|

’

scribe

I

injured.
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Engaged

tj)

i

w.N g|j
Miss Shirley Doris Bokker

SCENE STEALERS - These

four American
tourists get lost in the “uncomplicated"duchy
of Grand Fenwick while watching birds and
seek advice from the high constable,Tully
Bascomb, in this hilariousojieningscene of

“The Mouse That Roared.” the Holland High
School .Senior play. Shown are 'left to right)
.Judy Westcrhofas Fran, Glen Looman as Tully
Bascomb, Jeani Thomas as Jane, Mary Slag as
Pam and Gail Van Raalte as Mary.

Mr. and

Mrs

Rudolph Bak-

ker, 276 North River Ave., announce the engagement of their

NOISY BUT EFFECTIVE

daughter,ShirleyDoris, to John

‘Sentinel phqto)

W. Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Baker, 995 Graafschaap

De Ridder-Konze Rites

Mrs. Koning

Blodgett Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing, is employed
at Zeeland Hospital Mr. Baker,
a graduate of Calvin College, is
Mrs. Bert Koning 54, of 185 presentlyserving as an officer
East 29th st„ died at Holland in the U.S. Navy.
Hospital Monday following A December wedding is planin Drenthe. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Tanis.

Place Driver

Survivingare the husband.
Bert; a daughter, Beverly, at
home; two sons, Lloyd and Calvin, both of Holland; her mother, Mrs. Tanis of Hamilton;

On Probation
Auto Death

away

-

N
l

Night Audience

The

Holland High

Senior

Mouse That

^

serve 30 days in the county jail
and pay $100 costs.

Miss Gayle Jansen was honored with a grocery shower given
by Mrs. Tom Beyer and Mrs.
Joe Forsten Monday evening in
the lower auditoriumof the
Berean Bible Church.
The room was decorated with
bells and streamers. Refreshments were served from a table centered with bronze mums,
yellow daisies and a miniature

4

Joseph Pena, 39,

ens.

Also in the play are Ron
Borr, Jan Haynes, Joyce Geert-

man, Jack Van Der Wege, Bob
Millar,Jim Diekema, Greg
ess of the ‘‘five mile long, Green, Bill Slaghuis, Hank
Wich, Barb Gosselar, Carol
three mile wide" Grand FenOsterink. Gail Van Raalte,
wick. portrayed by Karen
Swets and the financial problem Jeani Thomas, Judy Westerhof
and Mary Slag.

at

Grocery Shower

Holland,

I

_

i

jail.
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21.
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.Auxiliarp. he.ld
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m
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Boll
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°f‘h« corsage of three while orchids
bride, and bridesmaid.Miss ,aL.im
...
sislt'r

quet Saturday night at the Post and Fathers. Introduced by
home with Father William C. Mrs. M. DeKraker, presidentof
Warner of Grace Episcopal the Ladies Auxiliary,were Mr.
Church serving as chaplain. and Mrs. Ted Berkey, Mr. and
The special guest speaker of Mrs. Peter Boersema, Mrs.
the evening.John T. Letts, Mun- Nellie Israels, Mr. and Mrs.
icipal Judge of the city of Manley Looman, Mrs. June
Grand Rapids, was introduced Nordhof and Mrs. Cornelia
by George Lievense,immediate Olin. Mrs. De Kraker also inPast Commander of the Post. troduced past presidentsof the
Judge Letts spoke on the dang- Auxiliary present.
ers inherent in the do-nothing,
Clarence DeVries, president
don’t-care,head-in-the-sandat- of the Dad’s Club, introduced
titude of a good many Ameri- past presidents of the Dad’i
cans in these days of uncer- Club who were present.
tainty. Nothing could be more
Following the benediction, the
dangerousto our way of life meeting concluded with Taps,
than those who are willing to played by Jack Melcher of the
sit back with a “leave-well- Grand Haven V.F.W. post, who
enough-alone"or “let-the-fellow- is champion individualbugler
worry" attitude toward Commu- of the Departmentof Michigan,
nism.
V.F.W,

&

Re.staufant.

The

bride

hv

was hon- Smith

.hnwnrs aivan

ri;™

attended Wheaton College and Joe Fabiano.

rf

ROOFING

tion.
1.83

Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

and

1

?!'°™t,ng3 ^h,00' m'"ageK. is- Tbc brochure points out that
sue at a special electionNov. the average assessment for a
2. on racing ;m additional 3 home in Holland is about $3,750.
nulls for 3 years for special The tax increase for this home
operations.The board had vot- 'will amount to about $20.59 per
ed unanimously Oct. 3 to call! year, which figures out to less
the specialelection. Millage is- than 40 cents a week or 54
sues previously had been de- cents a day. And every dollar
leatefl on two occasions. a home owner pavs in taxes is
The additional funds would in matched by a dollar in taxes
large part reestablishthc pro- paid by businesses and indusgram of 1961-62 which had to tries.

!

,

;

'

eign language in elementary
schools is now being reviewed
by a language study committee

To upgrade the instructional
program in junior high school,
the board propases to engage
two new science teachers, add
two health and physicaleducation teachers, two teachers in
wood shop, metal shop and
mechanical drawing, one teach-

or English,
f.mHk
^ insuf' Tbe
d- in cooperation er
ci
funds, making necessary with the educational
has and equip another scienceroom,
in
III social studies
siuuies

b 0 a r

Main City

Mieh wo L
,n

Distributor!for

rS
r”,
Grand Rapids accepted with

.':ctcrans,F?cililty

Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gotei V-Belti
Sheaves

Commercial

—

1s‘andards-

EX 4-4000

38 W. 34th

’

j

!

nf
...
WchSVa".”

.....

At Monday's meeting, a reServing on the November
port was given of a meeting of
the board with the salary and lunch committee for the evening
welfare committee of Holland were Mrs. J. M. Cook and Mrs.
MEA district listing two recom- Ed Oudman.
mendations by the teachers Any eligibleperson for the
group. One spelled out that the D A.V. Auxiliarywho wishes to
mast important use of funds attend the December Christmas
provided through successful party will be invited and are
passage would be the restora- asked to call EX 6-6635.

de

»
J d

milic
mills

!

it u
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£SHI,rodu"
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grades.

PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVE.

125

Auto

Servlet

Service

For AU Makei

Specialistin

JACOBSEN
ft BRIGGS
STRATTON
ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR

•

I

BE PREPARED
S*>m

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEHLAWSON

ft

I

REBUILT UNITS

Urn liHi/iiiihr
Strrlm
W# IxKar,.All TfMi

ft

on hand for all
Popular Makes.

Prompt. (Juaranteed Service

USED TRANSMISSIONS

REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Reliable Cycle

MUFFLER TAIL

344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6660

—

INDUSTRIAL

PIPES

Eosy Terms Available

HOtlAND, MICH.

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

—

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL
EAVES TROUGHING
— ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

ALUMINUM

WORK

—

AIR CONDITIONING

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

MOOI

HOLLAND

ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826

Wt

This s«ol means
you ore dealing
with an ethical

—

DUCTS

Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Years

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

Ktop tho Holland Araa Dry

ST.

Plumber who

is

efficient,reliable and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

^
i

SHEET METAL CO.

#

•OUnd/^N

i

valu-

’

P JTminimum
am0Un'

I

j

‘°

I

:

1

Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.

Water

Bauman as
AIR CONDITIONING

Cart amDanncnhfo,r

Voss

B«nXw«.6'

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON

pioneer.
w^cKsses..fo'l lbe evening

consist-

WELL DRILLING

HEATING

0',the

tlon..sale *“> Chet

y4atAoU^ecC

PEERBOLT

19 C. 6th

St.

Ph.

Mfg.& SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693

EX 2-9721
-

Is

READY
ROOFING

FENDT'S

Maplewood Mothers

ffvIfoationZ,fflnd<!Ull'i?rt' irhC a'lowance. ,or i!,strur’ >>' ’•00° pupils in the three up. ing of lo elementary schools sm^nge"
.zed aluaiion for Holland c|ty tional supplies and equipmentper
plus junior h.gh and high school. Rog«
'

Too Small

Ph. EX 4-8983

ENGINE PARTS

and

ted,h'
.district devotions which centered on a
W^mafoly | heme o ThanksgivinB.High,
Thc board S*1*
was the auc’

may vary brary sen ices in the 10 elc- dy to take five subieefoinstead IS™,
one year lo an-jmentary schools, add two elc of four and will enaWe he
hlS
other. A mill is one-tenth of mentary music teachers, re- tire teaching staff to meet bw-lrest0re on,y
per cent or 001 which store physical educationand ter the individual needs of near- 8 firowingdistr'c‘ naw
current ratios which

l ightly from

Residential
or

|

The

second was that the board, after

r
. SSs nnon on.
equalized

mills on $1,000 assessed valua- classes of 30 or more. Efforts Meets This will also make
tion will be $5.49, according to will be made to improve li. , ^ible for S
who „ua

St.

1 » I |

LAWN MOWER

played.

Since all school elections in- pupils. At present more than 50 to reduce overcrowdedcondi- Thrw>
volve equalized
eaualized valuations:tiw.r
»hiu*n ......
Three
valuations,
“

—

No Job Too Largo

rrTJStMS

A gift will also be sent to the
Facility for thc forthcoming
Christmasparty to be held in
Grand Rapids in December.
On Dec. 5 at 6:30 p.m. the
Auxiliaryplans a Christmas potIt is generallyagreed that the luck dinner to be held at the
entire matter of school person- club rooms, and after a businel salaries should receive ness meeting gifts will be exchanged and games ‘will be
prompt and just action.

e a s u r e

n u ,

HOLLAND

PM J9MJ1I

s reviewed programs to deter- purchase additional supplies and
studying recommendations of Hold Regular Meet
now in the second year of op- mine what is needed to restore equipment and install needed
each personnel group, deterer^ns •
..
the school program to mini-; equipment in the boys gym in mine a fair and equitable salThe Maplewood Mothers Club
mSh
i h 0 f uf' '"i"11
the west building.
ary schedule, with increments held their meeting Tuesday
within the means of the district evening at the school with Mrs.
FlorenceBaker, presidentin

.
Jm

HOME BUILDER

• CEMENT WORK

WAGNER MOTORS

RIVER AVE.

I'.ngusn, tion of the school program.

staff,

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

PHONE

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Sleeve Bearing!

1

children

times assessed valua- would be increased about 25
per cent The place of a for-

and

HAROLD

School Board Presents Report on Millage Issue

« austeritym

,

WASHINGTON

|

and

.

'

nm!

p

eign Service Veterans, held Special guests of the evening
their annual Veterans Day ban- were the Gold Star Mothers

Installation& Service

diod^^^

,

ficient

f

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

™

. .

,

Lripn1!1

Ladies

I

Bart
oom
‘on. ^
'
aiound

1

its

r

with chapel train featured a Arrangingthe gifts
“alion from ,he technical ,rain* r,, , i™ ^
3nd S?Vm °n day at
Club House
scoop necklineand long sleeves, and Mrs Dannie Gentry and in8 course for United States Air I..lin( fcy ia D9a^I!l‘1.Wrfh w“b Junior Vice Commander.
The white lace over white satin jn charge of the guest book were Force missi,e anal>s‘sat Shep- ‘ 11 s ,,1|.Bran‘8an °Hiciatmg. Mrs. Clara Vos, presiding,
was accented with a panel of Ingrid Konze and Barbara De Pard Air F()rce Base- Tex 1,e
hawTJslde(iW1!1 Reports on Americanismand
ice blue under lace down the Ridder sisters of the bride and is the son of Mr and Mrs
Mj'dren Purol, Legislationwere made by Mrs.
front. Her elbow-lengthveil was g
I)e JonK Sr. of route 1, Hamil^a"k,,"?”<<S;and Haven Harvey Loedeman She stressed
secured by a pillbox designed Fnr ‘ u ... .
,
c er! a T?!' ‘he importance of legislative
with |>earlsand her bouquet con- .
^ t ip
‘1 S| bi,ls’ al1 of wbich concern the
tained four orchids with white Lake M‘fhigan ,he br,de wore Mi(,hj s,a(e Universitv htrv
husband' Veteran, and urged all to take
carnations and stephanotis. a light blue two-piece wool suit ‘ A rehearsal lunch waJ riven Wivino al f942' ^a„nu. ac‘ion on fu‘ure bills.
The matron of honor. Mrs. with matching accessoriesand a by the groom's parents at Jack’s Mrs Purol
i commandant E w Wixom of

The Board of Education Mon- is
day night presented reports on

Foreign Wars,

Auxiliaryand the Dads of For-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Auxiliary

sung by Miss Loanne Bouman. ! Alwut 85 guests were present bride of Walter Kibby on Dec.
GRAND HAVEN - FuneraL
accompanied by Mrs. Elmer for a receptionheld in Cumer- 6.
services for Mrs. Stella MJ P fiHQ PnrtiPQ
Kamphuis who also played ap- ford’s Restaurant
..v.r.uui am. Mr and Mrs.
1 Ul *
Airman Second Class Marinus Sullivan, 78. who died Saturday
morning in Grand Haven Mun- The Disab|ed American Vet-

bai

and then acknowledged the pre-

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Me

.Its k trThey WOTt

!

areas

costs.

bows in the

Henry

-----

bride.

G™ten.hu,j

About 155 members of

Walters Post No. 2144. Veterans sence 0f all Past-Commanderi

1

—

son.

£«"rt£

VFW Banquet

at

pleaded guilty to a charge of
marijuana in possession and of her duchy. After deliberation
Master of Ceremonies,Ben
with
‘he opening ntfht
will be sentenced Nov. 21.
hv Allen
Allpn fmff
nnri Bob
RnhVri«_
audience were members of the Cuperus, led the assembly in Alan Vermeulen,son of Mr.
45
; by
Croff
and
VrieChester D. Wilterdink,
L. C. Mohr High School
the Pledge of Allegiance and and Mrs. Joe Vermeulen. of
introduced the leaders of each 1351 West 32nd St., returned
guiltyOd. W to’ a charge of8^ on&way to get out of the ll South Haven who will be giving
organizaton. Russell Koeman, home Monday after spending
____
__
_____
______ nancial
nanrial fix is to
In
rWlarp
u/nr the
the samp
nlav
WoHnncrlmr
declare
war
same play Wednesday and(
sertion, was sentenced to serve
Commander of the Post, spoke eight weeks in University Hoson the United
States,lose the Friday as their Senior play.
six months in
- -of what V.F.W. means to him pital in Ann Arbor.
Larry Wiggers, 23, Grand Rap- bat,,e and acceP‘ American aid
ids. charged with conspiracy to *? waj ‘”rn
rebuild
bride.
defraud,was sentenced to serve ‘"eir duchy and stabilize their
Games were played and prizes 18 months to five years in SouthHowever. Glen Loowere awarded to the Mesdames ern Michigan Prison at Jack- man wbo plays the part of
Cal Van. Wicren, Julius LamBascomb, a forest rang-

berts and Ralph Blauwkamp. CliffordTaylor, 41, Howard er and hi8h constable, upsets
Duplicate prizes were given to City, and George Brown 25 the P,an when he and his “14th
the
Grand Rapids, charged with <-;en‘ury” army travels to
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wayne De Ridder
Those attending wereflieMes-conspiracyto defraud were both Ameril,a m a fishingboat, in(de Vries photo)
The wedding of Miss Christel matching headpieces and veils dames Earl Van Maurick, Bert put on probationfor 18 months vades New York ci‘y in broad
daylight with bows and arrows
Dena Konze, daughter of Mr. an(| carried bouquets of blue Taylor. Lyle Van Der Haar, ! Each must pay $25
George Riemersma, Peter Bol, Max Leon Ellis, 37, Grand and takes 8 securi‘y officer and
and white mums
and Mrs. Fred Konze, fifi West
Carol De Ridder, sister of the Julius Lamberts, Ben Jansen. Rapids, who pleaded guilty Oct 8 nuclear physicist who has de19th St., and Dale Wayne De
groom, as flower girl was dress- Richard Carmichael,Clarence14 to felonious driving, was sen- ve,°Ped a new "Q” bomb as
Ridder son of Mr. and Mrs. ed like the other attendants Kramer. Ralph Blauwkamp. tenced to serve 90 days in jail h?stages back to Grand FenGordon De Ridder. 2499 Beeline
Niel Kuiken, Ted Wierda, Lester and pay fine and costs of $200. wick- Meanwhile the president
j c .
Is*10 carried a small basket of
Rd., was solemnized Saturday, mums
Venhuizen, Manley Beyer, Si
Harold Strait, 33, Nunica, and secre‘ary of state are unin Barham Hall of the Imman- Al, 0, thc gowns wer, made Graaf, Ira Schipper, Ned Mar- charged by state police with 8Ware of what is happening
tin. Cal Van Wieren. Jake Jan- larceny of $400 worth of brass ‘hinking the declarationof war
Immanuel
by the bride’s mother.
Robert De Ridder atlended sen, Marge Vander Wiede, and from a Grand Haven factory wri“en on a scroll was a joke
pleaded guilty and will be sen- by newsPaPer reporters. Howthe Wyoming lark Baptist |,is brother as best man while Blanche Lamberts.
Also attending were the Mis- tenced Nov.
ever ‘be action is a humorous,
Chureh read the marriage rites |Ro„ Overbeek served as groomsses Lorraine Knoll and Edna
Henry
George
Stille,
Z3,
route
flever series of events which
P "!.,JL e Wedd,mB ma" “O'1 “shor. Also ushering
Jansen.
party assembled before an altar was ayde Anderson
2. Grand Haven, pleaded guilty leads
,Pafk to
,A an unexpected but
w"‘ logUnable to attend were the to nighttimebreaking and enter- ical conclusion.
*l,h. . ,e.rns, **“ ar<'1] A dark brown sheath dress
The audience was thoroughly
candelabra, kissing candles and wilh raatching accessorieswas Mesdames Chuck Johnson. Nick ing and will be sentenced Nov.
delighted with Tim Dykstra in
bouquets of blue and white wor„ by the bride’s mother Beyer, Cal Jansen, Bert Koenes, 22.
his role of Professor Kokintz,
mums and pompons^ Bows whj|e (he mother of the groom Frank Smith, Paul Beyer, Jack
the nuclear physicistwho has
marked the rows of chairs. wore a s||ver grav sbeath with Forsten. Winnie Wierenga and Hold Funeral Services
Promise
and “Sav- matching accessories. They had Miss Louanne Lamberts.
Miss Jansen will become the For Mrs. S. Sullivan
lour Like a Shepherd were bronze fuji mum corsages,

n. ,

Speaks

developed this new peace weapon. He did an excellentjob in
Roared,”opened Monday night bringing out the characterof
in the Holland High Auditor- the nervous, excitableprofessor
ium to an estimated audience who was concerned not only
with his discovery but also with
of 400 who warmly received the
his lunch. Jeff Hollenbach also
two-act comedy written by
did
a good job employing EngLeonard Wibberly.
The entire cast handled lish and Russian accents in his
themselves expertly including off-stage role of the radio announcer.
Betty Veenhoven, student direcOthers appearing in the cast
tor, who substitutedfor Cherie
are Claudia Reek, Gretchen
Oosterbaan due to illness.
The action shifts between a Vander Werf, Marilyn Swank.
Ann Wissink, Warren Van Egsmall, time-forgotten
country in
Europe called Grand Fenwick, mund, Sue Fetters, Paula
Washington,D. C. and New Sprick, Ronnie Vollink, Merri
York City which makes it a Kamphuis and Debby Klompar-

“The

(Sentinel photo)

Municipal Judge Letts

Warmly Receives Play

Gayle Jansen

Honored

in tulip lanes and flower

to the rear of Pilgrim Home ceme-*

four sisters, Mrs. Dennis Schip- In
per of Hamilton, Mrs. Robert
GRAND HAVEN
Several
Chisnell of Hobart. Ind., Mrs.
persons
were
sentenced
by
Frank Wessels of Abeline,Tex.,
and Mrs. George Carlson of Judge Raymond L. Smith in OtBellflower. Calif.; two brothers, tawa Circuit Court Friday. SevHerbert and Aimer Tanis, both eral others were arraigned.
of Holland; four grandchildren. Guadalupe Calvo, 29, Holland,
who was found guilty of negligent homicide at trial Oct 23 in difficult play to stage. But the
the traffic death of 13-year-old simplicity of the settings is
Gary Mansfield of Holland last very effectiveand allows the
May, was placed on probation play to run smoothly.
The story concerns the Duchfor two years. He must also

<

mold

leaves on trees and the leaf pickup will continue.

play,

a lingering illness. She was born ned.

tery for eventual use as leaf

aid of huge blowers which blew the leaves into convenient

First

54

Dies at

Park department employes

beds. Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf said there are still many

piles to be hauled

Rd
Miss Bakker, graduate of

—

cleared Centennial Park of leaf deposits Monday with the

.......

I

— HOLLAND

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER, INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE 1X2-3195

